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[SPO R TS CLUB FO R M E D
F O R  A N G LIC A N  BOYS
yiNevir Organization W ill Cultivate V ar- | 
iouij Branches O f Athletics
NEXT WEEK
SPECIAL
A largely attended meeting of tho.se 
«  „  .  . „  interested in the formation of an An-
Mobs D estroy Property And Stone gneau Boys' Sports Club was held in
Policemen And Defenders Of ' the Parish Hall. Sutherland Avenue,
American College I C. h , Davis, presided and explained to 
V 'I  V Ithose present that the church rccoir-
unusual interest was attached to the CAIRO, Egypt, Mar. 8.—During a nized the fact that those who were
firstjum ual general meeting of the Brit-1 scries of '^otudent disturbances yester- good sportsmen could also bo good I
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ ‘ * ‘ ' l-IChristians, and that the whole of the
? people mtist be catered
»a»i. Aiiursuay ^veiling, A-wot uniy were iwie .tAiiicriean v..oiicgc, causing minor I lo, ooay, mina and spirit. The mcctiniz 
the issues at stake of importance 10 casualties among the defenders, includ-1 had been called for the purpose of foi^ 
those wjio had grown leaf m 1927, but ing Dr. Russell; the principal. T h c lm in g  a boys' sports club which would 
they were also of interest to the general Sheiks’ School students, who are on I embrace all manly sports, such as cric- 
public of the city and district, so that strike, endeavoured to make the stud- het, football, baseball, basketball row- 
thc hall was scarcely able to accprti- enjs of the college come out also. The ing, etc. Several of the leading sports- 
modate all who wishM to  be present, latter rejEused, whereupon the strikers men of the city and district had been 
T h e  plroccodini^rs were of a lcnglt|iy na > smashed the gates, tore up trees and I approached and their presence there 
: ture and terminated eventually in ac- broke windows with stones. that evening showed that they took a
ceptance of the proposal for marketing Student disturbances growing out of keen interest in the Welfare of the boys 
. the 1927 and subsequent crops put for- the Anglo-Egjiitian question also look Mr. Leopold Hayes, President of the 
ward by a Vancouver syndicatci^^ place in Cairo this morhing, A body Kelowna Cricket Club, had expressed
* A fter calling the meeting to order, of fifteen hundred striking students his willingness to help in every way he 
Mr, H; C.' S. CoUett; who acted as marched to the Nationalist hcadqtiar- could, also Licut.-Commander Leslie 
chairman throughout, requested all ter;s and stoned the police, the latter Harrison, Mr. A. S. Towel! and Mr. E.
' those who had grown tobacco on 4 scattering the dehionstrators after a H , Matthews.. Various sportsmen had 
commercial scale last year and who charge. In  the mix-up eight policemen promised to help to coach the boys 
were members of the Association to sit [and twenty-eight students were injured, and he hoped that the meeting would 
together, so as to enable voting to be The brush with the police produced result in the club being founded, 
m ore easily handled, explaining at the niorc or less rioting in other streets After a short discussion it was dCcid- 
same timq that only members of the and many of the rioters were clubbed, ed to profceed with the organization and 
orgahizatioh coaild speak or vote. The I As part of the same Nationalist de- the following officers were chosen for 
m inutes of the first gicneral meeting monstration, school boys at Tanta, the coming year: Hgri. President, Mr. 
and of the gcncraT liiccting held o.i fifty-five imles north-west .of Cairo, Grote Stirling, M.P.; President, Mr. F. 
A pril 1st, 192/, were then read by the burned three automobiles, including|M . Pearm an; Vice-Presidents: Lieut.-
Secretary, Mr. E, W. Barton, and they one belonging to- the E ^ p tia n  com ---------tt • . , ,
w ere adpptcd, on motion of Mr; H, C. "landant, who w as severely manhand 
Mallani and Mn B. T. HaverfiCltf; led
without discussion. ^  i — -------------- -----— — i avcciv» , octi ciancs oi various oranenes
Finances * . and the Vancouver syndicate which had ^® hrge W ilson; football, ]V1
* .L X r ^ replaced the B.C, Tobacco Products. mowing, H. Aitken; basketbal
bo as follows: the I G. Pettm an; baseball, P. W oods; hikes 
agreement covered the processing and Poole and H. W eatherill. 
S n c la l^ o s S L ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  .marketing of the 1927 e?op and slibse- I t  was arranged that the various
was exolahied bv Mr Barton I t years; the final branch secretaries with the President
S w n  that the^^  ̂ acceptance, of tobacco at the and Vice-Presidents would- form the
defid t oa?tlv was to be Executive Committee. Mr. C. E.
Oliver district not^havmcr fullv syndicate was to secure Campbell consented to act as Secretary-
thcTr d u t  mid it was ^
directors had authority to levy assess-] sy”^‘oate Before the meeting adjourned it was
ments if  they wished, and that any sums 10^7 that it would be best to edneen
M O N T H LY  R E P O R T  O F
K E L O W N A  H O S P IT A L
M ajority Of Patients Treated In  Feb­
ruary W ere N ot Residents O f City
DAYS
Kelotyna, Frjlday and Saturday, 
March i 6th and 17th
During the month of February the 
Kelowna Hospital treated 71 patients,, 
a total of 694 days treatm ent being Brltlnh 
given. A noticeable feature was th e ' 
small, number of city residents treated, 
numbering only 26, for 207 days, the 
balance being from outside districts.
This w as due in some measure to lack 
of accommodation. Fourteen out-pat­
ients \verc treated, one death took 
place and there were eight births.
ARADFANAHCS 
fO  GET WARM 
RECEPTION
BASKETBAIX
Forces Prepare T o Resist 
A ttack By H ordra O f W ahabi 
Tribesm en
m -I Commander Leslie-Harrison and Mes 
srs. W. J. Coe, F. Gale, J. Haworth, 
E. A. Matthews, A. S. Towell and the 
R e tor; Secret rie  f  b ch s 
■ ' ......  ■ "  M
: zn 1 7 "ypotaecate the  settled -
coBected could leg lll^  h i d e d S d  ^ syndicate to pay growers trate on football and baseball during
' from  crop returns. ^The chairman also £ a f S S ^ t ’r a d b J S  « S d ® t h e  weather became sui-
pointed out th a t this deficit could be] * ^ ‘j  r ^ ■ t the price table for other games, also that the
. handled either b y 'a  personal cash pav- b v i h ? B  C^^Tob^?ro^pVoduct^ practice would be held
, m ent by each member dr by the diVec- T o ^ c c o  Products, nexf Saturday, when all members
to rs  being empowered to' secure an lo-ri’. 8^°wers in the spring of would be expected to be present. The
overdraft a t the bank The m atter hav- trustee to be appointed who question of playing grounds was dis-
Sig been fully d fse tsed  a ? e s S u ^  agree- bussed, it being given out that the Ex-
th a t each member be assessed $4 to se- b ? ” ! i r S e ? w i t h  aU^da’ta - 't h r  - TifcUre funds to cover'the defirit on thi» ' with a i r  data, the subse- ter in hand. I t  was also decided that
'p a s t  year’s operations was m o v e d ^ y  g S  a * iS ^ S tv ^ S '1 :e n t°o f^ D u rc h a se K ^ ® ^ ^  Okana-M r. W  Thomnson seconded hv Mr Purchase gan Mission who were over twelve
Chamberlain. An amendment d  that fea f^h a f been^SradS when^the years of age could ̂ become members of
resolution, “that the directors be auth- V u ■ been graded. . the Club and would be invited to the
orized to secure a loan from a bank and t t  being explained that the meeting opening practice,
th a t each grower be assessed his share vote whether the agree- The Executive Committee state that
vvti»n nn.rm,>nfi9 '.ircf.,. «« xt,.. iM v  I niciit as outlmcd should be endorsed, or various matches are now being arrang-vvh^n pay ents were made on the 1927 r "'',*"'at anuum uc cuuurscu or 1 various atenes are no  pemg arrang-
----- ’’ moved by Mr J. Thompson, "tr. Casorso, secohded b y ' M r. ed, particulars of which will appear
hv Mr. E. F. Brinson of moved “that the growers from time to time in Tiie Courier.
crop" was
seconded. by ivi . i:.. r .  u rm so , t i .  — v ------v,...,
Peachland, and it, on being pu t to the l “1? prppbsals endorsed at.. - - r , .  the last soecial m c e t i m r . ”  a n d  a  I p n c r t h i rmeeting, was carried by a large m ijo r- 
it3L
The Secretary having answered some 
further questions, mostly relating to 
entrance fees and membership dues, the 
financial statement and balance sheet 
. were adopted on motion of Capt, G. C. 
Oswell and Mr. W. J. Coe.
Election O f Directors
The next item of business before the 
m eeting was the election of officers for 
1928-29. Mr. Coe suggested that the 
retiring board of directors be re-elected 
c_n bloc, a  sentiment which found con­
siderable favour, but some members of 
the old board declined to accept nom­
ination, Mr. W. Price stating that mem­
bers had held meetings of an informal 
nature, a slight to those who had work­
ed hard for the growers, Mr. P . Cas- 
ofso having explained how some meet­
ings of growers had been held and the 
reasons for holding them, the following 
gentlemen were nominated: Messrs.
H . C. S. Collett, W. Chamberlain, B. 
T . Haverfield, W . R, Barlee, W. 
Thom pson and P. Casorso, and for the 
southern and northern sections, Mr. C. 
A. Charlton, of Oliver, and Mr. A. T. 
Howe, of Vernon, the chairman asking 
the- growers to mark their ballots for 
Messrs. Charlton and Howe so that 
the outlying districts could be directly 
represented.
Scrutineers having been appointed, 
the election of an auditor was proceed­
ed with, Messrs. Crehan. Motiat & Co., 
being re-elected auditors, on motion of 
Mr. VV. Price and Mr. B. T. H aver­
field.
The dounting of the billots for the 
directorate occupied considepible time 
and, after the transaction of other busi­
ness, the names of those elected were 
announced later as iollows: Messrs.
W. Chamberlain, P. Casorso, W. R. 
Barlee. J. Thompson. H. C. S. Collett, 
A. T. Howe, Vernon, and C. A. Charl­
ton. Oliver.
The Vancouver Offer
Lgreem ent for  ̂ the handling of crops
thaF ci'rirfl on the lines of the resolution adoptedthat since the  previous special general the previous 
meeting had been held he had talked Previous weex. 
with many o f the local growers, who to- Details Of Agreement
acres de- Mr. Craig, at the request of the chair­
ing hari R V "lan, read out clauise by clause the ten-
also a agreement reached that day by
s L u Y d '^ i i f  t o  w°„‘
uound on leaf ̂ whpn tripartite one between the growers, the
S h o u T p -  at the Association and the United Tobacco
be f u n S d  t h h  the latter a corporation
rrrncc wnin-Lf fV" showmg the y ,̂hich would be gazetted very shortly
housU  rm ^ th l  replace the sy n d icL . The
praHpfl- thai- f'hp when contract would only bind the grower
ffrowpr’<! Ipaf Hp ^^‘ih vvho signed it, and would not bind a
account that a ll  ô n '^ho was a member of the As-
fhJ ^ ro «  sociation but did uot sign it. The old





National Railway To Commence ! 
Neatt Monday ,
In  the meantime, a lengthy discussion 
took place upon the main issue before 
the meeting, whether the resolution 
passed unanimously at the special gen- 
, cral m eeting held on R:bruary 20th, 
which dealt with a prono.sod agreement 
between the Association and a syndi- 
' catc of Vancouver business men for the 
handling of the 1927 and subsequent 
crops, should be endorsed.
On being asked by Mr. P, Casorso 
whether the agreement in qucMion had 
been drawn up. Mr. Collett explained 
that the directors had spent practically 
the whole-of the same day in discussing 
its various clauses with Messrs. Pal­
m er and Gilchrist, of Vancouver. I t  
would have to be redrafted and would 
not appear in type-written form until 
the next day. He and Mr. Barton were 
able, however, to quote some of its 
main clauses
ers did not rieceive the prices agreed 
upon by Mr. Brener when the original 
1927 contracts were drawn up, they 
should nave access to the purchasing 
syndicate’s books; that all settlements 
should be made as soon as the 1927 
crop was marketed. These and some 
other minor conditions stated when a 
number of the growers had met to dis­
cuss the situation were voiced by Mr. 
Casorso and Mr. Chamberlain, Mr. 
Casorso further stated that growers and 
others had already subscribed $10,000 
for the purpose of handling the 1927 
crop and that additional capital had 
been promised for that 'purpose by local 
business men, it having been under­
stood that those who subscribed Muds 
for getting that crop ready for the 
m arket would have a Hen on it and re­
ceive eight per cent on the capital they 
invested. <.
During the debate on the motion of 
Messrs. Casorso and Chamberlain, 
more than one speaker expressed doubt 
as to local growers being able to fin- 
•dnee the handling of the 1927 crop, and 
Mr. Casorso was asked to name those 
who had subscribed towards the funds 
necessary for that purpose. He, how­
ever, stated that it would be improper 
for him to do so at that juncture, but 
that the sum of anoney subscribed was 
pi'ocurable a any time. The objectivp 
was to centre the industry in Kelowna 
instead of allowing it to get into the 
'lands of outside people
A somewhat random discussion as to 
the possibility of the growers financing 
the 1927 crop w ith  .the assistance , of 
vclowna business men being earned on 
for some time, the chairman suggested 
that, as Mr. Palm er and Mr. Gilchrist, 
of yancouver, representing the pur­
chasing syndicate whose offer had been 
endorsed at the special gcncral niecting. 
lad just come into the hall, questions 
might be addressed to them on the 
points raiscd''by Mr. Casorso and Mr. 
Chamberlain. He also pointed out that 
ufr. T. G. Norris and Mr, H, V. Craig 
were also present, the former having 
been employed to represent the Van-
1  ne mam provisions of the agree- cover purchasing syndicate and the lat- 
m ent arrived at between the directors j ter the Association'in the drafting of an
with the B.C. Tobacco Products, Ltd., 
were dead. (Much laughter.) The 
new one dealt with (a) the 1927 crop 
and (b) future crops. W ith regard to 
the 1927 crop, deliveries were to be 
made in Kelowna, and after delivery 
had been made the crop became the 
property of the United Tobacco Com­
pany. The Company would put up $30,- 
000 by hypothecating first-cliss bonds. 
Interest, was not mentioned in the 
agreement, but there would be a slight 
interest cost to be borne, the banks' 
charging a higher rate of interest that 
first-class bonds drew. Mr. Gilchrist 
had agrqed that all securities be placed 
in escrow. Once the Company took 
over the crop, they would proceed to 
grade it, sweat it and get it ready for 
the m arket and the money received for 
it wh^n sold would be placed in the 
hands of a trustee whose first duty 
would be to pay off all loans and any 
advances and interest charges, also e x ­
penses incurred in marketing the crop, 
if any, and then to pay the growers, if 
possible, the full sums coming to them 
under the original contracts entered 
into with Mr. Brener, with one essen­
tial difference, that there was to be no 
payment whatever for “trash”, and last­
ly. to pay the Company any prohts it 
might have earned. Five cents per 
pound was to be paid, not on gross 
weight but on first ^iid second grades 
when^graded, as an advance.
Mr. Craig also read out and fully ex­
plained further safeguards contained in 
the tentative agreement, such as the 
Association having the right to inspect 
the purchasing company’s books. He 
further made it clear that for the fol­
lowing five years growers who signed 
the contract would haye to sell their 
tobacco crop.s to the United Tobacco 
Company, this being a portion of the 
same contract, and that in the event of 
their selling any land mentioned in their 
contracts the purchaser would have to 
carry out the terms of the contract en­
tered into, unless a certificate was ob­
tained that the .sale was not made for 
the purpose of breaking the cont---'* 
During the five years from 1928 to 1932 
the prices to be paid for leaf the fol-
The persistent campaign waged by 
the Kelowna Board of T rad e , for utili­
zation of' the Kamloops - Kelowna 
branch of the Canadian National Rail­
way for transportation^of mail has been 
crowned at length with success, and 
next Monday a north-bound service 
from Kelowna will be instituted, leav­
ing daily, except Sunday, at 2.40 p.m., 
and corihecting at Yerrion with the Ca­
nadian Pacific Railway train 'for Sic- 
amous.
This is a great step forward; perm it­
ting business men to answer the same 
day letters received from the Coast by 
the  morning mail from the south.
Intim ation of the new service- was 
conveyed to the Board of Trade in a 
etter from the Postm aster General, 
dated February 24th, and prompt ac 
tion was taken to inaugurate the dis 
patch of mail, the D istrict Superinten­
dent’s letter of instructions, to Post­
m aster Bailey being dated March Sth.
The community is under .a debt of 
gratitude tO the Board, to Mr. Grote 
Stirling, M.P., and others NVhp as­
sisted in obtaining the desired addition 
al postal facilities. -
LO N D O N , ,8.—-The stern note
which Great Britain presented ■ to 
E f^p t, stating in effect that Britain 
W ork on the I »»ot fft'aat full mdcpcadcncc to that
proceeding apnk a“ d elelV effto .  f c  in“5,r'’al.'i"
tein eT  ot cLdder H o to  ei^reT Ne^r Ea«^o’ ';h‘ ‘T  i  I t  is roDorted that oiiP the borders of India.
trict, Okanagan Mission, is 'to  expecteV
a ward, and several other districts are Men a rm o u r^  car., tanl^« considering the m atter For th<s<te in-1 cars, tanks and air-
tcrcsted, it maiy be stated th a t full de- J o r E  brTran*s^ToISmiia‘t^ «‘l‘>ng the 
tails and prices of hospial furniture and threatened i!?rn^d« hv w J ?  i 
beds am  now in the hands of the Sec- Ih^^
Many people think that, because of
Government assistance in rebuilding, made
the Hospital does not need help from 
the publip, but the , Directors wish toK ^,^
point out that the reverse is the case. I and men have been re-
The extra expense of operating in tern- Lom nanv°h^« arimmred ^car
porary quarters, and the fact that the fg- *Aninian  ̂ q Palestine,
pital in urgent need a s s ig n e e  to mantigcr, Mr. W 7 fla ‘ddin| f ia ra to n ^ ^
cairy  on even currenC expenses. 0,^11. °  run Ins Saturday might show in such
The Directors wish to gratefully | a J . » way that patrons entering the theatre
Hornets To Meet Coast Finalists On 
March 17 and 19 In  Homeric 
Struggle For Championship
Ahliough strong representations were 
made by Kelowna officials' to have 
Tuesday, March 13th. and Thursday, 
March ISth. designated as the dates 
for the iirovincial finals in Senior A 
division, victory in which will carry the 
right to proceed to Raymond, Alberta,
Canadian
championship, the B. C. Basketball 
Association stated their inability to 
conform to the suggestion, owing to 
conflict with games between the Main- 
tond and yancouver Island . winners ) to 
decide Which team would visit Kclow- 
la. Ih c  dates set, which were the on- 
y ones available, will bring Kelowna 
Its second provmciar senior final in two 
-cars  on Saturday. March 17th, and 
londay, March 19th.
Every effort is being made by the 
opal Basketball Assoeiation to avoid 
conflict with \ the , usual Saturday night 
ch— )ing aCUvities; and, the co-opera-. T'-n .caiau. >ii\; LÛ UDCiU**
tion of the Em press Theatre manage­
ment has been sought and secured.
I A Jevvish telegraphic agency dis-1
rions'and d^naUm^ f t W o ' ”a i r i l I n f A  S u rb e® ah V eV ^ eS 'th e"
friends o l the H o sp ita l:' H. V. Craig, Scout HaU before 10 p.m?
$10; J. Sanaka. $5; W. Maddin, $2; Trans-Jordania I „fcrhf fl,«
H. DeMara, 2; A. S. Towell, $2; w .  ■
Lloyd Jones, $ 2 ; 'A rthur Day, $2; T. j
G. Norris, $2; Rev. A. K. McMinn. $2; IR R IG A T IO N  R E L IE F  
O. L. Jones, $2; Archdeacon Greene,
tre will be over at 8.65 p.m., which 
[will allow spectators to arrive at the 
Scout Hall in time for the game. 
Saturday s game - will commence atS T A N D S ^ O N R - F O U R T H
M em bg F S o u t h  %®g®®*^Eails To 9 p ^ . ,  with LmmenS^meTit * o f  *^play 
Get Increase T o  One-Third [half an hour later. All possible means 
’ ——r—  have been exercised to secure 'for Ke-
. V IC TO R IA ; Mar. 8.^-The bill for lowna followers of the game a time of 
relief of Irrigation Districts -was passed ]co*” »«enceinent which will riot inter- 
byJthe House yesterday afternoon. fere with other attractions and yet will 
J. W. Jones, inember for South Ok- give the players an opportunity to fih- 
anagan, moved th a t the abatement of ‘sh the match as early as possible, arid 
charges against Irrigation Districts Monday will allov? sufficient time 
which owe money to the Governriierit second encounter to  entertain
on Gonservatibn Fund loans be in-J*”® visitors.
creased from the proposed rate of 25 ;Ee*owna has secured the final games.
S tart Of Service Postponed
As we go to press, we are informed 
that Postm aster BaiRy received iur 
structions this morning to call for ten­
ders for conveyance of the mail .from 
the Post Office to the C.N.R. station, 
which will delay commencement df the 
service for possibly three or four weeks.
VANCOUVER MAN TALKS
TO BROTHER IN LONDON
VANCOUVER, Mar. 8.—The long­
est telephone call in the history of the 
world was put through from Vancou­
ver to London by J. P. D. Malkin to 
his brother, W. H. Malkin, this inorn-
$2; D. Chapman, $2; Lindsay Reed, $2;
M rs, A. W ansbdrough Jones,.$2; Rev.
C. E.; Davis, $2; G. R, Binger, $2; H,
B Evefard, $2; G. L. Campbell, $2; C.
B. W inter, $2; Anonymous. $10; Lee 
Bon, $10; G. E. Seon, $10; J. Ball, $10;
Em press Theatre, 2j4 doz; eggs; Mrs,
Shankland, box apples} Mrs. K. Ivlac- 
laren,' side of bacon; Mrs. A. K. Mc-̂
Minn, ham; A Friend, 2 tins tomatoes;
Mrs. J. R. Stirling. 2 boxes apples;
Mrs. Edmunds, box apples.
PRINCESS MARY TO SPEND 1 a t n I " “®*o n  
V ACATIO N 'IN  EGYPT per cen t'to  33 per cent, but the motion which will decide the provincial cham-
-----—- was ruled out by Mr. Speaker Buckham P*o,"Ship (held last year by Kamloops)
LO N D O N , Mar. 8.—Princess M a ry |° " ''fh c  ground that; only a M inister of 1®" .*he basis of total points in the two 
and her husband, Viscount Lascelles,] the Grown could introduce an amend-j S®f"cs, only after severe competition 
left today for a vacation trip in Egypt. I "^®"t aHcctirig Crown revenue.- jw ith the Coast cities, which were pre-
T A L E N T E D  P R O F E S S O R  
D EN O U N C ES R E JU V E N A T IO N
■VIENNA, Mar. 8.—Professor Tand 
le r,. one of the foremost anatomical 
authorities in Europe, has expressed 
absolute lack of confidence in rejuven-
pared to offer large guararitees. The
B R IT IS H  LIBERAT «? HOT n  association felt, however, that theixXU£xKAlxS> WUlxD Kelowna pubi c who had siinnort.»ft
M ID D LESfiO R O U G H  SEA T basketball, so welL ?his season Should
MTDDT F q R n R n tT rtT . n  1 . P°®®’hle, ah 'opportunityM 1DDLESBOR.OUGH, England, to sit in pn the first round of the Can-
Mar. he Liberals retained the seat adian championship, and they raised 
^ of Commons for the the guarantee offered by Vancouver to
W est Division of Middlesborough in an amount that the, B. C. Assc^iationating operations. Lecturing before an V®    .. - --------  _
Austrian science society, he said that I hem yesterday by a jje lt would justify the selection of Ke-
" ......  " ’ lowna as the location of the final series.
n —   ̂ .ycoiciu^ u ijcii. u n
physiological changes, due to increased the Labour party, j . r— - — ----- --- ..w„
age, cannot be influericed by an opera-1 ^^hgsiey u ru h th . Liberal, was elected. [^ A t the same tinie; an endeavour has 
tion. I ' ' j been made to place the admission fee
at as low a figure as possible, consis­
tent with the large guarantee given, andAMENDMENT TO
GASOLINE TAX  CARRIED
M ID D LE-A G ED  B R IT O N  F L E E T
IN  COAST TO  rOAC'T MTirn- roe large guarantee given, andiw  U U A br-T Q -COAST H IK E  for this reason a majority of the seats
B A R S T O W  r n i  A T o r  a  c : i  k w ^ ‘ b e  a v a i l a b l e  a t  a l m o s t  t h e  m i n i m u m  
:A M r  .h e , B .X .^  ■As30ci..i„„
Owing to^the keen demand for seats.
mg. 
The distance covered was seven
thousand miles via land lines to New 
York and across the Atlantic by radio 
telephone. The call lasted four minutes 
and cost.$76.00. Reception at both ends 
was good except for a brief fading,
lowing year would be agreed upon be­
tween the Association and the Com­
pany and if no agreement could be 
reached, would be settled by arbitration 
in December of each 'year. Also the 
important point had been settled that 
during the five years after 1927 sixty 
per cent of the purchase price agreed 
upon would be paid growers when leaf 
was delivered. Deliveries would have 
to be made uot later than March 31st in 
each year and the remaining forty per 
cent due growers would be paid on sale 
of their crops.
Mr. Gilchrist confirmed the explan­
ations made by Mr. Craig, stating fur­
ther that the services of a trustee could 
be dispensed with after the 1927 crop 
had been marketed.-
The point having been raised that 
growers who had signed the proposed 
contract could not be forced to grow a 
crop of tobacco each year, this question 
was argued, it being eventually settled 
by the professional men present giving 
their opinion that while a grower who 
had signed the contract could be forjccd 
to sell his tobacco.crou to the purchas­
ing company during the life of the con­
tract, he could not be forced to cultiv­
ate tobacco each year.
Numerous questions were then put to 
Mr. Craig, Mr. Norris arid Mr. Gil­
christ, the most impotant of which was 
one asking whether the Company would 
I’.avc the right to demand that certain 
varieties of leaf be grown, an enquiry 
answered in the affirmative.
After consulting Mr. Palmer, Mr. 
Norris stated that if the growers were 
willing to subscribe $10,000 towards the 
handling of the 1927 crop, as outlined in 
Mr. Casorso’s 1;pccch. the Company 
would he willing to make an advance of 
ten cents per pound on it instead of the 
five cent.s advance agreed upon at the 
special general meeting.
V IC TO R IA , B. C., Mar, 8. .......... . x,v-wiuu, tt-year-oici
S " b er  f™? ^  h b
accepted by Attorney-General M ansonlthe 100-mile tham oion of FinylanH j® fhc final
in .h"; LeBisjature oa W ednesday. The L % d  s ™ a 'id y " ja ^ ^ ^
ptw|?i%rTe2?cr î,hoi';
warrant restricted to premises other [hike is Ed Gardner lonn '>-'1 liml J fthan_actual domiciles. Seattle n e g r^  long r - 't  limber fee to games during the season. I t
The new Gasoline Act, which creates I A ' borne in mind by patrons, in
the vendors officials of the Govern- . this connection, that, should the H or
ment for collecting the tax, passed 1 ^ ^ ^  S E R IE S  O F  SERM O N S [nets win the provincftl title, the jour- 
through com m ittee-without any other • A T F IR S T  U N IT E D  C H U R C H 'amendment _____  ^  1 round for the Canadian championship
Life O f Tesus To Be Treated involve heavy i^xpense.
SL A N D E R  S U IT  A G A IN ST | Theological Style ' i p r t e  w K  c h c n lie to X c ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
LOS A N G ELES. Mar. 8 .-‘A im ec|
f • ^ ‘ K h S ' ; “ ^ « y ' S d  hc^
for $1,000,000 for alleged slander, have ? servIcesVf w o r ? i W n w o m a n  and child will turn out and give 
settled their differences out of court. I*  ̂ s of worship. I the Inenl hn,rc th»
P R E M IE R ’S A P P E A L  TO  D R O P
The senec tr. *̂ °y® whoRhcarted and
» iE K -s  a ™  t o  d r o p  I H o i  s  su id 'iy  s
PA R T ISA N  D E B A T E  P A IL S  p T i ' ’l ° , e X f w a f t h ^ L f S r i  Me” '  S ' ’ champion-
rTT/-''rrTT?T A at .. o a • I w i t h  the life of Jesus
V IC TO R IA , Mar. 8. Announcing Christ in a non-thcological and realistic 
that he was wedded to no. particular fashion. The opening sermon of thr 
scheme, Premier MacLean. m the Leg- scries on “The Glory of the Dawn” will
i s l a t u r e  y e s t e r d a y  e v e n i n g ^  a p p e a  c d  t o  o u t l i n e  t h e  c o n d i t i o n s  a m i d  w h i c h
the members to drop parUsan debate Jesus was born and will touch upon th. 
on the second readimr of the- Elections o r ,: . . ;* . . ______ _ _______, , . •
FO U R  H U N D R E D  IM P R IS O N E D  
SAM OANS S E T  AT L IB E R T Y
cv. ---------- - c„ c. vri, I j u e I A PIA , British Samoa, Mar, 8.—Four
on the second reading of the- Elections spiritual mystery which surrounded his j Samoans who were imprisoned
Act amendments aiid thus '--'t the hdl birth and accounted in part for the d iv -jo "  sentences of six months, on Febru- 
into committee of the whole, where he iiji^y which has been increasingly mani-1 ary 28th, after they were convicted of 
promised the Government would be fested in his life and teaching. Mr. M e-1 attem pting to enforce a boycott of Eu- 
open to consider any alterations which Minn will raise the question as to what ropean stores here as a means of cm- 
would assist 111 the desired objective of extent and in what sense jlhe same M^arrassing the Government, were or- 
insuring itinerant workers the right to spiritual mystery and ministry attends j dered to be released yesterday by Sir 
vote on election day. . , , every child at .birth and how far the George Richardson, Administrator,
The appeal failed to terminate the de- futurri of the child is thereby condition ' 
bate, however, and after C. W. Peck, | ed.
A Baptismal Service will follow the 
morning worship, when parents will 
present their children to the Lord in an 
act of dedication as Jesus was dedicat­
ed to God in the Temple.
The scries of sermons to be given on
K. H. Poolcy and W. A. McKenzie had 
all taken part, Attorney-General Man- 




(Continued on Page 4)
O TTA W A , Mar. 8.—Debate on the 
Budget held the House for another day 
yesterday, with the final vote now" 
pretty definitely scheduled for next 
Tuesday.
W. G. McQiiarric, Conservative, 
New Wcstniin.stcr, in discussing O ri­
ental exclusion, dcclarcd'that what B.C. 
was asking was not necessarily an ex­
clusion law but that steps should be 
taken which would have the effect of 
keeping out the Orientals.
“We don’t care whether you call it 
exclusion or prohibition or anything at 
all,” Mr. McQuarric said, “so long as 
they ari? kept out.”
A U ST R IA  D E SIR O U S
O F  B U R Y IN G  H A T C H E T
V IEN N A , Mar. 8.—Austria is de­
sirous of regarding the recent contro­
versy with Premier Mussolini, of Italy, 
Sunday evenings on “Things to Comc” | f ' ' ‘̂ ^ treatment of the German- 
will commence with a sermon on “The [®P*̂ “̂ '"8  residents of South Tyrol, now 
Coming of Christ in Pow er and Glory.” r " *  Ita ''an_proyinc^ as a closed incid- 
This is a much misunderstood and much Committee
debated subject which contributes very a Austrian Parliament met ycstcr- 
largely to confused thinking on th c '^ * ^  came to this conclusion.
[C H IN E S E  CO M M U N ISTS
B U RN  V IC TIM S TO D E A T H  ^
moral and spiritual issues of life, and 
which is basic in the profusion of mod­
ern prophetism which abounds in the 
religious w orld . A true interpretation
which distinguishes between prophccic.s [ H A N K O W , China, Mar. 8.—Chinese 
ot his first coming and teaching which sources, in giving details of the recent 
fell from his ow ndips will clear this ma.ssacrc at Lciyan'g, said tqday tlftit 
up and give a truly Christian philos- Communists and disbanded .soldiers 
ophy of life and a new dynamic for scr- fired the houses of all well-to-do citi- 
yicc and help the ayemge nvaii to dis- Izcns, who were penned inside with
*̂ *̂ *̂ ”m  * m o d e r n  [ t h e  w o m e n  a n d  c h i l d r e n  a n d  w e r e  b u r n -
w o r l d  t o d a y .  l c d t o d c . a t h ;
■'-."tu
.
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SEE OUR WINDOW NE3IT WEEK FOR
REAL $  DAY BARGAINS
Wo are putting in some really worth whiile 
Specials ^at you cannot afford to overlook, so
SEE OUR WINDOW
JEWELLERS. AND DIAM0ND MERCHANTS
WA1.L P A P E R
To'makc room fdr our 1928 stock, brokeh lines 
of 1927 are offered at a DISCOUNT of
^  I
CROCKERY
china DINNER SIFour only, 52-piece ETS ^  | J 0
Take ndvaritage of our SALE PRICE of 
FLOOR COVERINGS and 
BABY CARRIAGES
KEOWNl FURNITURE CUMPANT
' . THE HOUSE OF TH E VICTOR RECORD
PENDOZZ STREET Phone 33
Let us attend to your motor troubles. Your 
car will be handled by expert mechanics, whose 
work is guaranteed arid at the best prices.
B A T T E R IE S R E PA IR E D  
AND RECHARGED
Why d riv e  a  sh a b b y  c a r  l We c an  DUCO y o u r  c a r  at a 
‘ V ery re a so n a b le  p r ic e .
LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES ON RENOVATING YOUR
■■■•■..CAR. -'■■■ ■
' Supplies Of All Kinds.
D ay Phone 289 W ATER ST. Night Phone 484-L
C A  Clean N ew spaper
X \ 'S i n i x K i d d i e s  a n d  n d n e  1
^^"PRACTICALLY all children find the
XT]newspaper a source of entertain­
ment. I have seen very few exceptions. 
Our kiddies are devoted readers in their 
way—we take the ‘Vancouver Province* 
— p̂erhaps that is why. I do not mind 
the children reading what they can of it, 
for the ‘Province’ is always clean and 
wholesome. It is very satisfying to know 
that any and every day our children can 
pick up the ‘Province,’ without being ex­
posed to vulgarity and objectionable news. 
Really there are very few papers I know 
of that interest the whole family like the 
‘Province’ does.”
Order the Daily and Sunday Province di­
rect or through your postmaster—$1.00 
for four months or $3.00 for one year.
^ (5h e
V A N CO U V ER
D A I L Y  P R O V I N C E
d e v o te d  to P ublic Service”,
 ̂Victory Square, Vancouver, B. C.
BOYSCOUT 
COllMN
1st Kelowna Tril>op 
Troop Firot I Self Last I 
Edited by "Pioneer”
March 6th, 1928.
Orders for week ciulihg March iStli, 
1928:  ̂ , ’ .
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week, Ea­
gles; next for duty, O tters.
Rallies: The Troop wjll rally at the 
Sciout Hall on Monday, the ]i2th inst., 
and the usual basketball practices will 
be held on the afternoon of the Friday 
previous only, on account of there be 
itig some further basketball nnltchcs 
for the Interior Championships there 
that evening.
In  our Patrol basketball matches 
played last bight, the Owls heat the 
O tters by 10 to 0, and the Beavers the 
Cougars by 4 to 2. Next Monday the 
Wolves play the Foxes, aiul the Eagles 
the Owls,
Twielvc new Scouts came into being 
last night when the following made 
their Promises and were invested: F. 
Day. D. Pcarman, D. Fisher, L. Hand- 
Ion; W, Burnhhni, W . Cross, H. Brown, 
S. Pharcy, F. Smith, B. Walker, H. 
Lawson and C. McCall.
A JudiciaL Session of the Court of 
Honour was" held following the In ­
vestiture Ceremony and the Scouts of 
all th(i Patrols except the Lynx who 
had missed two or more consecutive 
meetings since the first of the year'ap­
peared and gave their reasons for their 
aljsciice, fortunately all of which wore 
accepted as satisfactory. Scou| Leslie 
Young was given leave of absence un­
ti l 'th e  manual training classes which 
he is attending are over. These classes 
meet on the same night that we do, so 
he cannot attend both.  ̂ '
Following the Judicial Session, a 
Business Session was held, when the 
chief subject for discussion was the 
annual entertainment. In this connec­
tion it was decided that we would not 
this year hold any Saturday matinee, 
and the dates are to be either the 25th 
and 26th of May or the 1st and 2nd of 
June, according to  which |  week the 
Chautauqua is coming herg. There j s  
to be the usual competition for the 
best illustrations of Scout Laws, only 
this -year all but the bestYwp or: three 
are to be eliminated and the latter only 
shown to the public at the entertain­
ment. Get busy, therefore, at once, 
Patrols, and do your best m this res-
^^The Foxes are the third PatroL to 
have paid their Dominion Registration 
fee in full, the W olves and Cougars 
being first and second respectiyely,
A.D.C. Motley and his family left 
on Monday afternoon’s boat for Bpnr 
nington Falls and we' would have giv­
en much to have kept .them here. In  
the Troop we* shall also very shortly 
be losing Assistant Scoutmaster W il­
liams, who expects a move W.Vancou­
ver after the end of the month, so the 
question of leadership is a  Pfessmg 
problem both for the Scouts and Cubs, 
hu t more as to this next week.  ̂ ,
Scoutmaster Mackie of Vancouver is 
spending his holidays visitmg the Mam 
Line and Okanagan Troops. at the re­
quest of Provincial Headquarters, His 
present plans call for arriving • at Ke­
lowna on Saturday, the l ^ h  inst., and 
leaving for the South. on Tuesday, the 
20th inst. I t  is hoped that he will be 
able to visit the W estbank, Rutland, 
Benvoulin and Winfield T roop^ from 
Kelowna, but, for the reason that he 
is caving his own expenses entirely, 
Provincial Headquarters will appreciate 
very much any assistance we can give 
by billeting: Mr. Mackie oyer night at 
any point where he is staying ovfer 
night. The Scoutmaster, having a full 
house at the present time, would be 
very glad te  hear from any of our local 
friends who could help out in this res­
pect.
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL & A LL ANGELS. 
,CoL Richter St. and Sutherland Avc. 
March ntii; 3rd Sunday ill Lent.
8 a.m., H oly Communion.
10 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
,11 a.m.; Matins, Sermon^ and Holyi 
Communion. , , ■ ,
.2.30 p.m., Sunday School and Kinder­
garten. . . .
3.30 p.m.,, A.Y;P.A. Bible Class.
7.30 p.m., Evensong, Sermon am 
Miserere. Arltlicin, "Seek yc the Ldrd” 
(Varlcy R oberts).’
ST. A l^D R EW 'S, OKANAGA n ' 
M ISSIO N . Match 11 tli. ;3rd, Sunday in
ISTBiniAM)
"Do A Good Tumi DaUy*
Lent. ■ 11 a.m.,. Matins, Sermon am
Holy Communion.
T H E  U N IT E D  C H U R C H  O F 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richter 
St. and Bernard Avc. Rev. A. K. 
McMinjfi, B.a ;, Minietcr. Mr, Don­
ald Macrae, i'A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster, a
11 a.m., M orning W orship. Sermon 
subject: ‘̂Thc Gloty, of - ithc Dawn.'' 
(F irst serhion in. the series^ "The Life 
that is the Light of Micn.")
12 noon, Baptismal Service immed­
iately after morning, vvorsllip.
2.30 p.m . Church School. All de­
partm ents except the Young People’s, 
which will meet after the evening ser­
vice.
Orders for the week ending March
?7th:
The Troop will, parade in the Com­
munity H all on Friday for a full dress 
rehearsal 6f the Concert progranunc. 
Duty Patrol: Seals.
Attendance was very good at last 
week’s rchcar.sal, only one patrol hav­
ing an absentee. -
Good progress Is being made and, all 
being well, the concert will ho held on 
Friday, March 23rd, as previously ar­
ranged.
We arc glad to have Scout Arnold 
Lnl)6 with us oiicc more.
Wolf Cubs
A high-water iiiJirk was reached on 
FridUy afternoon, when the Cubs parad­
ed 14 strong. In addition to Cub work, 
a practice of the Cubs’ turn for the 
Concert was held,
A. W, GRAY,
Scoutmaster and Acting C.M.
7.30 p.rtv, Evening W orship. Sermon 
subject: "The Coining of Christ in
Power and Glory’’ (first sermon in the 
scries, “Things to tpomc” ). - 
Tuesday, 8 p.m., Church Schoo 
Board jn Class Xldoms. " ;
Thursday and Friday cveniiigs, C.S 
E.T. a n d . C.G.I.T, Departments.
in the storage houses, where the casu­
al fungus appears as masses of scler- 
dtia at the iicck,s of the btiidns. H ow ­
ever, these may cover part, of all, o 
the individual bull/s. The smoke gray
covering of fungous gjrbwth commonly 
recognized by: onion growers as "gray 
ifiould”
Yoting People’s D qiartm cnt on Fri- 
y evening, at 614 Glenn Avenue. 
Irish Night on March l6th, at Knox
Hall. Irish progranime and refresh­
ments. Auspices Young I People’s De­
partment
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  B A PT IST  
C H U RCH .—Rev. A. J. D, Milton, pas­
to r,- ' / '  ■ .. ■
Sunday School and Bible Glass at 
10 a.m. , '■ ' ’ “ - '
M orning Service at 11. Subject: 
"The God of our Lord Jesus Christ.” 
EirCning Service at 7.30. Subject: 
“The Life of Victory.’’
You are heartily invited, Bible ques­
tions answered, '
B ETH J^L REG U LA R  B A P T IS T  
G H U RC H ,.R ichter St. Pas.tpr, M r.'G . 
Thprnber.
10.30 a.m., Sunday School.
7..30 p.m., -Evening Service. Subject, 
?‘The Builder.”
W ednesday, a t  8 p.m., our mid-week 
service.''-: ■ " , >
A cordial invitation, is extended to 
all to come and wbrship with us.
SA LV A TIO N  ARM Y—Sunday, 11 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p .m . 
Sunday School, ^7.30 p.tn., Salvation 
M eeting,' Public "Meeting, Thursdays, 
8 p.m.
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E SO C IETY  
-Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel; This Society is 
branch of T h e . M other Church, the 
First Church of Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; 
Sunday School, 10'a.m .; first W ednes 
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m,' Read-, 
ing room open W ed. and Sat. after­
noons, 3t5 p.m.
L U T H E R A N  C H U R C H —Morning 
Service, 10.30. Sunday School, 11.30 
a.m. and 2.30 p.m.
Special lantern service,- tonight, 7.30.
W IN FIELD
The regular monthly rheeting of 
the W omen’s Institute was held at the 
Hall last Thursday, with a very good 
attendance of members and visitors.
The report of the whist drive and 
dance was read, showing a balance of 
$23.00, after expenses were paid.
Mr. H. H. Evans gave an address on 
gardening and caring for perennials, 
which was much enjoyed by all. Mr. 
Evans left a list of flowers, shrubs, etc., 
suitable for this district with the Sec­
retary, which, any one interested may
see.
After business a very enjoyable soc­
ial hour was spent and tea was served.
A return match of badminton was 
played on Monday night between sen­
iors and juniors, the fornicr winning by 
two games.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Divine Healing.
Subject for m editation: “The Christ 
of the Gospels.” '
March 8th. S. Luke, ch. 3, vs. 34-end.
March 9th. S. Luice, ch. 2, vs. 8-12.
March 10th. S. Luke, ch. 2, vs. 40-end
March 11th. S. Luke, ch. 10, vs. 30-37.
Mar. 12. S. Luke, ch, IS, vs. 37-end.
March 13. S. Luke, ch. 11, vs. 37-end.
March 14. S. Luke, ch. 19, vs. 1-10.
The third living creature had a face 
as a man (Rev. 4, 7). S. Luke, Gentile 
and physician, sees our Lord as the 
Archetypal Son of Man and Saviour 
of the whole world. H is genealogy is 
taken back past the privileged race to 
Adam, and beyond that to the divinity 
of our ultimate origin. Angels pro­
claim His birth as good new^ to all 
people. His normal growth as'm an  in 
all respects is recorded. All His teach­
ings which showed world-wide sym­
pathy and deepest love, is here collec­
ted. He is seen in every social circle 
always giving a fearless message for 
God’s tru th  lind glory.
Has our active love and service gone 
much beyond our own family?
is another striking sign of the 
disease. '
The cause of' tjic disease as deter­
mined by numerous inoculation experi­
ments is a, fungus which has been des­
cribed and given tlie name Botrytis allii; 
Infcdtion uf the biilbs'in the field oc­
curs through the leaves and necks. The 
fungus passes dewn the, necks ant 
causes a neck rot in the field, or else 
it goes into the storage house in the 
forlti of mycelium in the necks ant 
l^ulbs, where the disease develops rap­
idly under favourable conditions. The 
bulbs m ay also become infected from 
the soil. The seed heads becUme in­
fected by wind-blown spores, causing 
a blasting of, the flowers, ,
The fungus apparently produces ap­
preciable amounts dl oxalic acid. H ow ­
ever,. it was noL possible to deinpn- 
strate that this acid produces the path­
ological changes 'in tissue observed 
when the fungus attacked the host. It 
was found that the fungus secretes the 
enzyu pectinase. This enzyn was pre­
cipitated and re-dissolved from the 
fungal 'extract. From a study of the 
action of the fungal extract upon plant 
tissue discs, it was possible to explain 
all of the tissue changes taking place 
when the parasite attacks the host.
Factors favouraUle to infection^ anc 
the; occurrence of the neck ro t were 
found to be as follows :-r-(l) immatur­
ity and imperfect curing of the bulbs; 
(2) the application of commercial fer­
tilizers late in the season or in incor­
rect proportions; (3) the application of 
large quantities of stable manure before 
planting; (4) poor air drainage in the 
onion fields; (5) high humidity,^ high 
temperature and poor ventilation in the 
storage house.
Methods of control, so far as worked 
out, lie mainly along the line of field 
sanitation, care of the curing! crop, and 
storing in properly con'strUcted and reg­
ulated houses ' Diseased bulbs should 
not be used as “mother bulbs” for pro­
ducing the seed'erop. since they are an 
m portant source of infection to the 
seed heads and, later, i to the growing 
crop in nearby fields. Piles of decaying 
and refuse onions should not be per­
mitted near the onion fields or used for 
'ertilizer thereon. Care should be exer­
cised in handling the crop to prevent 
unnecessary bruising on the topping 
machine and while handling the stock 
to be stored.
The crop should mature and die early.
;Remove all refuse tops, soil and screen- 
ings. Cure thoroughly in the field or 
in the drying sheds. Store the crop in 
slatted crates in well constructed hous­
es having ample facilities for ventil­
ation and the maintenance of low tem p­
erature.
GIRL GUIDE NOTES
Last week seven hundred cases of 








49 lbs. D iam o n tI F lo u r  $1.90 
98 lbs. D iam on tI F lo u r  $3.70 
49 lbs. B ea v e r F lo u r  $2.45 
98 lbs. B ea v e r F lo u r  $4.75 
100 lbs. M illin g  F lo u r  $1.85
100 lbs. S h o r ts  .............  $1.75
100 lbs. B ra n  ....................$1.65
Ask foF C H IC K E N  FE E D , 
LU M B ER  and SH IN G L E S 
W arehouse and Office at— 
CA-WSTON AVE.
Between Richter and St. Paul St.
E. R, PERSON
P.O. Box 916. K E L O W N A
30-3p
The Orderly Patrol for next week 
will be the Daffodil Patrol.
On Tuesday, owing to the absence 
of our Captain, Mrs. J. N. Thompson, 
Divisional Commissioner, took the in­
spection. She told* us that she was 
pleased to see such an excellent turn­
out, both as to numbers and uniforms.
Acting Lieutenant Miss MacKinnon 
conducted the opening drills, and the 
rest of the evening was spent in club 
swinging, physical exercises, games, 
etc. •
Mrs. Povah, whom we were glad to 
see with us again, told us of the ar­
rangements made for the hike ten her 
ranch next Saturday.
Group B. of Guides will meet at the 
Scout Hall at 10 a.m. previous to the 
hike.
N EC K -R O T D ISE A SE
O F  O N IO N S
(By Ben Hoy, .Assistant District H orti­
culturist)
Owing to serious losses from neck- 
rot during the last season, the follow­
ing summary in Bulletin No. 437 of the 
New York Experimental Station should 
be of interest to onion growers in this 
district. •
The neck-rot of onions apparently oc­
curs in every onion-growing district in 
Michigan and New York and in every 
principal onion section in the United 
States. -It causes heavy losses to stor­
ed onions and frequently to the grow­
ing crop and the seed crop. Evidence 
has been secured that the disease is 
destructive in Europe. The most strik- 
ing signs of the disease arc to be found
M  »
A Product of Consolicluted Distilleries, the 
latscstd istille iy  in tho world. Purveyors 
of Rood whisky for over seventy yrors. 
Bottled under Government supcrvisioti.
T h is  a d v e r tise m e n t is n o t p u b ­
lish ed  o r  d isp layed  b y  th e  L iq u o r  
C o n tro l B o a rd  o r th e  G o v e rn m e n t 
of B r i t is h  C olum bia.
Place Y o u r O rders
' N O W !  .
FOR SEEDS, SPRAYS, FERTILIZERS
U 9 E  C E L L - O ^ ^ G L A S S  ^
On your Hotbeds and Cold Frames this year and note the 
/ wonderful results.
COME TO US FOR YOUR POULTRY SUPPLIES
FLOUR - FEED - CEREALS 
Wq have full etoeiks on hand oil the time.
Also TIM OTHY AND ALFALFA HAY AND STRAW  
GASOLINE AND OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY” 
PHONE 29 FREE CI-rY d e l i v e r y
Store will close Saturday nights atf 6 p.mv
J a m e s  & W o o d ,  l t d
m e m b e r s
VANGdUVER STOCK EXCHANGE 
B . C. CHAMBER OF MINES
WE ARE BROKERS FOR 
GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL, INDUSTM At, 
STOCKS AND BONDS AND 
MINING STOCKS
574 SEYMOUR STREET 
VANCOUVER. B. C.
I S  C L E A N  . I
PUUEBEEB,
f f l i Brewery is as 
clean as the cleanest 
kitchen. Our Beer is 
stored in hermetically 
sealed storage tanks un­
til science and the test 
of time pronounce it 
PERFECT BEER in agê  
purity and strength.
Sold st all Govcnunciit Liquor 
Stores and Beer Parlors.
\^ C O U y C R  BRCW ERltS, LliVIITCp
Q ^ r v c o u U e r .  Jo .C i.
1 1 ^  advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board | 




THURSDAY, MARCH fitli, m a T H E  EE^O W H A  COURIER AND pKAHAQAH ORCHARDIST PAOB TH R EE
15̂ '.
ROTES AND NEWS 
• FRO M  
LONDON TOWN
A, Monthly Causoric
fiali. Incidentally the report takca note! 
2 1  of this marked increase in foreign land-1' 
2 lings of fish, the total value of which 
2 1 noWi reaches $5,W,000. This figure pre- 
2 1 sumahly includes fish froren by the new 
* 1  brine process,'' a, process which opfens 
up immense possibilities for the great 
fishing grbjunds of the North Pacific.
United Kingdom Largo Importer 
, ,qi;Egga;. ,
Last year the tfnitedi/ Kiiigdoni spent
7 tt< u ^








S A I U N ^
T o
^MAKB RESERVATIONS NOW
V FROM SAINT JOHN  
Z' To i Belfast, Liverpool ' 
Mar. 30 .................. Montclare
Apl. 13 ......... ........Montcalm
To Glasgow,-Liverpool 
Mar, 23, Apl. 20 .. Minnedosa
* Mar. 29 ..-a.............   Melita
April ( 6  Montrose
_ To Glasgow* only.
To - Cherbourg--->Southainpton 
— Antwerp - 
Mar. 22, April 19 ....■  Marburn .
Apl. S .............   Montnairn
Apl. 1 2  ........   ...Marloch
To Southampton— Hamburg 
April 7 ......— .... Metagama
Apply to Acrents everywhere or 
J. J. FORSTER,
S.S. General Pass. Agent, ' 




The Mutiny Of Tho > Thames ^
The night of January 6 will long bc,^_ _  , , . -  . .
rcnjicnibcrcd in riverside. London and I $9 S,IKW; 0 0 0  on imported eggs, - licr rc>
' I beyond for its talc of tragic and terri-19«‘f<»«<:«»» . front hoite and Empire 
I fynig hitppenings.' The Thames brokc'l ®ottrccs calling for 5,7(K) million eggs 
loose, riot pnly) in the very heart lof(Ftr annum. Of every thousand eggs 
London, but for miles albrig its banks, osiid m Great J3ntam 433 arC produced 
Without warning, in the dead of night, j home,138 oorac from China, 121
the great river'which fpr ecritunca'had |ffOn* PCrimark, 95 from, the Irisli Free 
tamely submitted to the discipliric aridj^tntc, 47 from Russia, 35 froan the 
control imposed by containing whar- j Netncriarids, 22 each from Poland arid 
ves,' walls and embankments, suddenly I EffyPb 2Lfro^'Belgium , a.totat of 32;
I mutinied and swept over natural .and I from Italy, ■ Lithuania arid ;thc Argen- 
artlficial; barriers alike in one, huge, tine, 5 each. from Canada and South 
desolating .wave. '''i\ct , of ' God'̂ ' is 41101 Africa, and 3 from Australia. ; , 
|ofiicial.-Nprdiaminccm,erit of the subsc- j ■ A feport lately issued by the Ini- 
c[Hetd cm<iuiry--a, swollcrî  ab>|pcrial Economic Cohimittce on the
normally high tide, and a sixty-•milc'an-1 niarkctiqg of poultry and eggs cites I 
hour gale blowing right up the estuary I Canada as an instance of hiow grading 
m<;cti|ig in incredibly coincident edm-1 increases the consumption of eggs. In 
wn.T;tibn. ^ ' ' j 1901 it was estimated that 181 eggs
p f the lives lost and of the homes I were corisrimed iii Canada per head per 
ruiried cabled acdouiits haVc already iycar cottipqrpd'.iyith 12S in the United 
I crossed the Atlantic; but no words Can I Kingdom at present. The gr,adcs for 
possibly convej any adequate idea. of I-weight and quality now insisted upon 
the 'dvcrwhchmrig force with which this f in Canada 'have jbrought consumption 
tidarCdnyulsipn did its deadly work.(up to 337 per.head per annum, a result! 
A single instanedmay perhaps help to (so striking that the report strongly! 
visualise it. In a street in the neigh-1 urgics thq adoption of similar methods 1 > 
hourhootjl of' Hammersmith, - distant I and the intrbduction of adequate mark-] 
from the river by fifty yards, solid brick ing regulations, 
walls two courses thick were, broken I * ♦
through as though they had been paper.'l : A  Busy Vear For B. C. House
II T ■ T-. ; , I The Agent Generars'report covering!
Decline ^  Bri^h Fisheries Has (the work of British Columbia House 
y B' V* . (for the year ending pecemb'er 31 last
Gteat Britain, no leSs tĥ ri British I contains some intcrestihg and illuminat- 
Columbia, 'reports to t the past yearlirig figurfes. Few- outside the do;ors of! 
a 'decline in her fisheries, the* falling British Columbia's headquarters in 
off in . returns for viairious, classes of I London have any idea of the varied 
fish varying from ten to twelve and a-1 activities, pursued by B. C, House in | 
half per cent. The annualrepprt which I the general and particular interests of: 
has just been issued by the Depart-1 the Province. The advancement pf 
nient of Sea Fisheries o f the Ministry jtimb^r, mining, trade, fisheries, settle- 
of Agriculture and Fisheries is an ex-J ment and investment interests, fall nat-- 
tremely cbmprehenslve brie, arid in cer- 1  urally among the chief of its duties, and 
taig; features is not witHbuti its Ifessori I in each of these" departments it Can 
ifor thCf'Pacific Ubast,'bearing as thesejpicwnt during the past year tb some' 
features do* on the econoriiics of the I notable achievements, 
fishing, industry as a whole. Briefly,! Apart frorri his official engagements 
the most pointed reference is to the ( the'j:epresentative of .the Provincial'I 
extent of the wasteful destruction of Government in London, the Agent 
undersized plaice in the North Sea, {General, Mr. F. A. Pauline, despite his I 
and the ruinouŝ  effect on the fisheries absence from the office oh an official I 
[attendant upon the capture of immature j tour of British Columbia lasting from I
August 20 to November 10, personally | 
interviewed 445 callers, and. Mr,. W. A*
I Me Adam, the^Secretary of British' Co-1 
lumhia House, a further 681> making a 
total of 1,126. The majority of these in­
terviews were with prospectivê  settlers I 
and investors, and with inquirers bn 
matters; touching the province. , Letters 
received numbered 1 0 ,0 0 0 ; letters des­
patched, 14,500, in addition to many [ 
thousands of copies of pamphlets, leaf­
lets and other advertising literature j 
dealing with British Columbia, which 
■ were distributed :thrbughcmt the Un­
ited Kingdom and the Continent; Ac-J 
Cording/tb the careful records of jhe' 
Agent General, new capital brought 
into the province .by settlers sent out 
I by British Columbia House is estimat6 d 
at a total for the year of over $2,500,000. 
i 'This does not, of course, include sett- I 
lers who have proceeded to Britsh Co­
lumbia under the auspices of the Cana­
dian Government' immigration, officials 
and through channels other than the 
Agent General’s office, or the several ] 
parties sent out to B;C. through the 
office on hunting and fishing trips.
Kelowna Poultry AssoolationI
FLOUR AND FEED STORE  
I ELLIS STREET ^>>ne 354| 
ALFRED B. OWEN, Proprietor
Baby chick Reason has come round! 
(once.more and we are'ready with-a| 
(good stock of Developing Mash and( 
I Baby Chick Scratch, both of excel- 
(lent quality.
For the benefit of our customers]
Ifroltn overseas who have been in the] 
jhabit of using Rye Flour we have! 
(laid in a stock of that wholesome! 
(and nutritious' article of diet.
Hither come for all descriptions I 
(of Feed and for the best Varieties of|
1 Flour.
We are sole agents for “Our Best”
I the flour that always makes good | 
bread.
C A N A D IA N
PA C IFIC
MAIN l^ N E  
to all points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
D A IL Y , Except S U N D A Y  
service via Penticton to 
V A N C O U V E R  
arriving at 10.30 pan.




D a ily  a n d  S u n d a y  S e rv ic e .
F r e q u e n t  S a ilin g s  t o  
A L A S K A  
a n d  w a y  p o r ts .
Further particulars from any
Agent, Canadian Pacific Railway.
**BU1LD B.C.”
WC W ANT
M O R E
L E T T E R S
_
The prize winners for the second 
week were announced Saturday, 
Mar. 3, in the Vancouver dailies. 
We want more letters. For the 
best letter on why you like Pacific 
Milk, one full case FREE; }4 case 
for the second, and case each for 
third and fourth. At the close, 
$1 0 . 0 0  in cash for the best letter of 
all.
W RITE US TODAY
P a c i f i c  M i l k
328 Drake Street 
V A N C O U V E R . B.C.
SBX,L IT TBROUOB A CLASSIFIBB AI>.
Established 37 Years
LAYRITZ NURSERIES LTD.
A P P L E  T R E E S *  
p e r  h u n d re d  ......
A ll o t h e r 'F r u i t  T r e e s —- 
$50.00 ^ p e r  100 a n d  u p
F I N E S T  O R N A M E N T A L S  
o f e v e ry  d e s c r ip tio n
AGENT
For Vernon & Kelowna Districts 
P. W. PIXTON  
Howverton .Orchards, Okanagan 
Centre
19 years experience at your
service. 23-tfc
LINES
C A N A D IA N  S E R V I C E  
FROM H ALIFAX  
To Plymouth— Havre— ^̂ London 
Aurania, March 26. Alauaia, April 9 
To_ Queenstown and Liverpool 
Antî nia, March 26. Andania, April 9 
FROM NEW  YORK  
To Queenstown and 'Liverpool 
Caronia, March 17, Antonia, March 24 
To Cherbourg and Southampton 
Aquitania, Mar. 21, April 18, May 9 
Berengaria, April 4, 25, May 15, June6  
To Londonderry, and Glasgow 
Athenia, March 19,’ April 15 Belfast, 
Liverpol, Glasgow.
California, March 31 
To Plymouth— Havre— London 
Tuscania March 17. Aurania, Mar. 24 
PROM BOSTON  
To Queenstown and Liverpool 
Caronia, Mar. 18. Carmania, April I
MEDITERRANEAN CRUISE '
Carinthia, ............. ............ . April 7
W EST INDIES CRUISE
Samaria......................... ...... Mdfch 31
Money Orders, Drafts and Travellers’ 
Cheques at lowest rates. Full informa­
tion from local agents or Company’s 
Offices, 622 Hastings St. W., Vancou­
ver, B. C.
Imperial Fruit Show Earlier This Year] 
B.C. exhibitors at the Imperial Fruit 
I Show should note that this year, though j 
I the Show will be held as.̂ ûsual at Man-1 
Chester, it will' open a week earlier than j 
[in former years, that is, October 19 in- 
! stead of October 26. This; means that 
I exhibitors from British Columbia will [ 
require to. forward their fruit to Man­
chester so that it arrives riot later than 
October 15. Mr. W. A. McAdam, 
Secretary to the Office of the Agent j 
General for B.C., expresses, the opin­
ion that this change of date is likely to j 
be detrimental to the interests of B.C. j 
exhibitors, owing to the difficulty they | 
may experience in getting their fruit 
picked at its best and despatched in I 
time for this early opening. Both Mr.'{ 
McAdam and Mr. J. Forsyth Smith, 
the Canadian Fruit Trade Commission- ] 
er, fought strenuously against the 
change at the General Committee meet­
ing of the Imperial Fruit Show, but the 
English exhibitors took the stand that 
the opening was too late to display 
English dessert apples with any effect, 
and further urged a show held in the 
last week of October was too late in 
the season to be of full advertising 
value. In the result, these views pre-| 
vailed and B.C.‘apples are now called 
upon to look their best a week earlier 
than usual.
MARCH ISSUE OF
"ROD AND GUN” |
A most instructive article on the fac­
tors contributing to the tremendous 
loss of trout fry after their being plant­
ed from the hatcheries is one of the out­
standing features of the contents ol 
"Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver! 
Fox News” for March. The author. 
Prof. A. P. Knight, a well-known au- j 
thority,, ^ves a splendid review of the 
experimental work which has sliown 
how small a percentage of fry survives 
and the reasons why. Many other 
splendid outdoor articles and stories 
also appear in this issue.
A notable addition to the magazine 
is made this month in the publication 
of a French supplement to the "Cana­
dian Silver Fox News” section. It is 
announced that this added feature will 
be sent each month to the Quebecj 
members of the Canadian Silver Foxi 
Breeders’ Association.
“Rod and Gun and Canadian Silver ! 
Fox Nev/s” is published monthly by 
W. J. Taylor, Limited. Woodstock. 
Ont.
M cTavish & W hiilis
S T E A M S H I P  A G E N T S  
Phone 217 KELOW NA. B. C
An increase in turnover of $76,635j 
was the outstanding' fcaturc of the 1927-* 
28 report of the operations of the Cow- 
ichan Creamery Association, read re­
cently at the annual general meeting of 
that organization at Duncan. A trad­
ing balance of $10,775 has been distrib­
uted to the members.
•’ "B *** a n d  e a r ly  o n  F R I D A Y  M O R N I N G ,  M A R C H  1 6 th , a n d  y o u  w ill  b e  f u l ly  rep aid  
w ith  d o U ar va lu ra , th e  l i k e  o f  ty h ic h  h a v e  n o t  cro sse d  y o u r  p a th  in  m a n y  m o n th s. I n  n ran v  
c a se s  Item s w o r th  m a n y  tu n e s  th e  doU ar p rice  h a v e  fo u n d  th e ir  w a y  in to  th e  D O L L A R  D A Y
Items tor .quick and clearaway, There will be jnarty nipre aitiqles or display, than are listed 
here but these will give you so^e idea o f the values we g o in g  tO' offdr.,',
. D O N ’T  F O R C f f i T  —  F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  16 th  -
S in k in g  V a lu e s  in  th e  
U n derw ear; D e p t
Children’s Flcdce lined Sleepers, ira all 
sizes. A A
SPECIAL «!>JL.IIW
Women’s Rayon 'Silk 'Bloomers, in 
black only; t f ’g A A
SPECIAL ....................
Wori ĉn's ̂  Rayon and Broadcloth. Prin­
cess Slips, in mauve, A  A
maize, pink̂  orange -.'....... t p i a v v ’
Women’s Cotton ,Crepe Nijghtgowni, 
in nice light colours; Well (P f A A  
trimmed; SPE/riAL ........
infants’ Nainsook emhroid-̂  
ered shô -t skirts; to clear $ 1 .0 0
O i h e r  D o l l a r  V a l u e s
ags, rieady 
$ 1 .0 0  
large col- 
$ 1 .0 0
' Fancy Uretonne Laundry B
■ .̂.•for use'.;''. ^ ■
, SPECIAL ....................
Clark’s Stranded: Cotton in ­
oured balls, suitable for 
knitting; 3 for
Artsye knitting Yarn in a A A  
;few cplours; 3 skeins for-
A A  O F F  a ll  b o y s ’ T w e e d  
v A f V v  a n d  S e rg e  S u its .
An assortment of coloured Knitting 
- Wool in a clearing line. ( ^ * 1  A A  
1 0  ozs. for ................. .
W H I T E  L A C E  
C U R T A I N S
White Marques- 
ette Frilled Lace 
Curtains with; fan­





S T A M P E D  G O O D S  
T O  C L E A R  A T
$ 1 .0 0
T h e s e  S ta m p e d  G o o d s  in ­
c lu d e  T a b le  C lo th s , T o w ­
e ls , U n d e rw e a r , P il lo w  
S lip s  a n d  C h ild re n ’s D re s ­
ses.
A L L
M A R K E D  !
A T . ............
C O R S E T S , C O R S E L E T T E S  
A N D  B R A S S I E R E S ' 
S P E C I A L L Y  P R I C E D  F O R  
D O L L A R  D A Y
Many new style Brassieres of 
good quality. A  A
On Friday, 3 for . . . .^
Corsets, Corselettes and 
, Elastic Girdles in many 
different styles. All 
worth more money. ' 
S P E C I A L  .. .... .............
m our
D ry Goods Dept.
€
P H O N E  361
R e a d y W e a r  a t  
$ JM (^ . B a r g a in s
Wonich’.s coloured Crepe and Gingham 
House Dresses in all nice A A  
colours aiut good size ....
AA OFF all Dresses, Coats, 
Suits and Blouses costing 
! over $1 0 .0 0 . i
$ 1 .0 0
A few large size wool 
Scarves; to clear.:........
Women’s White 'Nurses* Aprons and 
,, white Nurses* Dresses; (p“t  A A  
to clear. ........;..L............... ‘ 0 i « U U
Injfants’ Knitted Wool 
Jackets ...... ;.......... i.... $ 1 .0 0
Gafateas, Shirtings, Nurse Cloths, in stripes and 
plain colours; some worth up to 7Sc A A
A A  . QFF all Irish and Scotcih • Linen Table - 
Cloths and Linen Bridge and Tea Seta 
that sell for over $5.75.
Brown Turkish Towels in good large size; (F'fl A A  
BUY THEM NOW; each ...... tbl.llU ,
White Turkish To'wds'in large size and fine, quality; 
some have light coloured borders in $*1 A A  
mauve, pink and blue; each .........
, Nottingham Lace Panel Curtains, very ^ ' |  A A '  
special value; each .... ...... .................
A A  OFF W OOL BLANKETS and BED  
d J A .V U  COVERS. V
Unbleached Table Linen, 72 inches wide; (g-f A A  
regular $1.55; on sale, per yard ............
Heavy all silk Marvel Spun in natural shade only; 
a fine,material for summer dresses, suits A  A '
and coats; one and a half yards for ........
• 36-inch wide Cretonnes in many different A A
patterns; 3 yards for ................ .........
White Flannelette, 36 inches wide; English (g*! A A '-  
quality; 3'yards for ............. ... . 0 X «U If
Circular Pillow Cotton; 42 inches wide; (FI A A  
3 yards for — ......3)X*UU
Fancy Irish Embroidered Pillow Slips; X iA
extra special value; per pair .......... tD X « U v
Hemstitched Pillow Slips; 42 and 44 inches^ "I A A
72 inch White Sheeting, a fine even weave; (g'f A A  
2  yards for ..... ........................ , dX»Uil
$ 1 .0 0
, Children’s Fancy Gingham and Cham- 
. bray Dresses, jsizes 4 to (g t  A A  
1 2  years ...................... tD X * v v
• Children’s White Cotton
Pleated Middy Skirts .... . .
A large assortment of other articles 
to clear, on a $1 . 0 0  table.
■ A few (fehildren’s- all wbol .bii/ftori“front 
; Sweater?, sizes; 22 an8  24 'lg'| '
^ml̂ r ........ a . n . ®
Infants’ fine white embroidered Nain- 
sook and Mull Dresses;,-(g*! A  A  
, -SPECIAL ....... ....... . tDXeUU
F A N C Y
C O T T O N
M A T E R I A L S
F a n c y  C o tto n  M a te r ­
ia ls , s u c h  a s  fine  
s tr ip e d  S h ir t in g s ,  
R a y o n s , V o ile s , in ­
c lu d in g  g e n u in e  T in ­
k e r  B e ll V oiles,; in  a  
la rg e  a s s o r t­
m e n t o f p a t - ( 
te r n s ;  2 ,
y a rd s  ^or ...
Values iii the Hosiery
Depts.
Venus Silk Hose in pencil blue, black and ( g l  A A  
.brown; 2  pairs for ..................  ...  w X * \llJ
Fancy Art Silk Check Hose; (g-S ffcfjk
2  pairs for..... .................. ....................  d X « U U
Plain Cashmere Hose in Circle Bar quality; (g-J A r t  
colours of black, white and brown; 2  f o r  ^ X » U U
Holeproof all silk Hose in all nice light A  A
shades; reg. $1.50 quality; to clear, pair ® X » U U
Women’s Circle Bar Silk Hose in light (g"! A A  
and dark shades; per pair ................... <U7X«l/if
Children’s Silk Fancy Top Socks in good (g"! A A  
colours; regular $1.25; per pair .... . « /X *U U
Children’s Fancy Top 94 Socks in all sizes; (g"| A A  
2  pairs for .......................................«DX*vFv
Women’s Riding Gloves in brown cape and ĝ"! A A  
fringed gauntlet cuffs; per pair .........  tD X #vlr
Women’s black Kid Gloves; A  A
Brown Cape, Chamois and Grey Suede <g"| A  A  
Gloves; sizes 6J4 and 6j4 only; per pair w X # v l/
V A L U E S  I N  O U R  . 
S H O E  ;
D E P A R T M E N T
,We will allow $1.00 off every pair of Shoes 
.sold on Friday that cost you $5.75 or over 
(except Cantilever). •
$ 1 . 0 0  D a y  i n  t h e  M i l l i n e r y  
D e p a r t m e n t
Here is another big item for 
you and there is no doubt our 
Millinery Department will be 
busy on Friday.
W e  w ill g iv e  
$1.00 O F F  a ll  
n e w  s p r in g  a n d  
s u m m e r  H a ts  
t h a t  se ll fo r  
$4.50 o r  o v e r.
m
K E L O W N A , B . C.
11
f̂wafj K̂-' ‘■•’ ■. -.Jy t̂-iyif̂- tUf*
•' "  ^ ''‘ ' '  ' ,
J;P4' (tool »’m('Vfî t ‘̂‘■i(<», 5B? - ^  j&> i?/ S /f\5_.yA, ir»w(V.̂ ,h = ! • » * f ■» T <•* ♦ ■̂'4 t«,  ̂rfh‘ f* f » »J'1‘ >-¥ ilfp fJl( . ■ 5 -ft- •'•t J>-«T «7 »<" !>«■ ni»̂ i I  ̂  ̂+ rti  ̂̂  Pt)?T- V̂*r »» CT yir I.#i «ii 4* •-15̂ ■! ,' I f*" p" * iWr' r <  ̂ îC
F A 0 »  F O U R Si±!
TfIB AHI«C)f1iriiA €01111^ illfjp Oli^AflAlff QH;CilAB1DI@ir THUBSDAY, MABCH «yN̂
FRIDAY AND
MARCH 16 & 17 X'
■̂‘:-:. A-i E. C o x 's  E m porium
Dollar Day Specials
o p t i c  T u m b le rs , re g . .$1.00 p e r  ^o z ., fo r  7 5 c ;
P la in  W h ite  C u p s  *and S a u c e r s ;  9  fo r
D e c o ra te d  C u p s  a n d  S a u c e r s ; 6  W  . . . $1. 00
P la in  W h ite  D ihnJer P l a t e s ; 6  f o r ..............$1.0p*«;
E n g lis h  R im  S o u p  P la te s ;  7  fo r  $1,00
B re a d  a n d  B u t te r  P la te s ;  12 fo r  .....................................  $1.00
C o v e red  V e g e ta b le  D is h e s ;  e ac h  .i.....................................$1.00
O p e n  V e g e ta b le  D ish es , reg . 7 S c ; fo r  ........................ ........ 50c
P y r e x  P ie  P la te s ,  reg . $L35; fo r, e ac h      $1.00
B e i  o u r  w in d o w s  fo r  b a rg a in s  i n  A L U M IN U M ,, 
a n d  E N A M B L W A R E
W a tc h  f o t  th e  d a te  o f  th e  B a s k e tb a l l  C h a m p io n sh ip  t o  be
d ec id ed  in  K e lo w n a .
B a rg a in s !
FOR OUTSTANDIjNG V ALU ES ON 
DOLLAR DAYS .
' OR ANY DAY TRY
M .  J O N E i S
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOW NA
B a s k e tb a l l  C b a m p io n sh ip , M a rc h  17 & 19, K e lo w n a
TO M l WHO KN8W VMIIES
For two days only these special prices will be offered ^  an 
inducement to those who can appreciate' a good bargain,to 
spend their money at home and thereby hrip, both the city
and themselves.
Men’s "Work Socks,.heavy, wool, 50c; for ....... ....................... . 40c
Men’s Sweaters, heather pull over, $2.25; for......................... $1.50
Men’s Sweaters, pull overs and lumberjacks, $7.50 to $9.50; (&K O C
for .... ...... ....................... .......................... .............. ^ O m U O
Men’s "Work Shirts, check flannel, $2.75; for ..... ................. $1.95
Men’s Fine Shirts, special fine quality, $4.00 and $4.50; fqr $3.25
Men’s Pants, heavy tweed, $4.50 and $4.75; for ................  $3.50
Young men’s summer'pants, $6.50; for ............................. $4,95
Men’s Hats, black, grey and green felt, $3.75; for .....    $2.50
Men’s Hats, black, grey and green felt, up to $5.00; for .... $3.50
Men’s Shoes, black and brbwn Oxfords, 7 bals, $6.00; for $4.95 \
Men’s Shoes, “Invictus,” black, $8.00; for ..........    $6.50
Men’s Shoes for work, welted, $6.50; for ................  $4.95
Suits in men’s and young men’s styles, 36 to 38; . , Q O K  
priced up to $39.50; for ... .................... .... ............ d / ^ v » v U
CALL AND SEE THE MANY OTHER LINES
H . F. H IC K S
W IL U T S BLOCK
DAYS SPECIALS
8  t in s  Q u a k e r  
P e a s  ...... ...........
8 t in s  T o m a to e s , $1.00
16 t in s  P in k
S a l n i o n .......
10 Q u a k e r  C o rn  
F la k e s  .....
$1.00
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
$1.00
EXTRA
98 Ibsi C a s tle  F lo u r  ...............
100 lb s . S u g a r  ..........................
■ We reserve the right
6 t in s  ch o ice  red
S a lm o n  ............ .
4 Ib. b o x es  P e r -  d j " !
r in ’s C an d y  . . . . V - f i - o v U  
8 tin s  P in e a p p le  
(m ed . s y ru p )
8 t in s  A y lm e r  S o u p s , ox  ta il, 
T o m a to , V e - (B " !  
g e ta b le  .............
SPECIAL
....................................................  $4.75
- ................... :........... ................  $6.95
to limit these Specials.
T H E  e i T Y  G R O C E R Y
P. CAPOZZI, Prop.
Telephone 340 P.O. Box 557 KELOW NA, B. C.
Dollar
I ,■
B IG G E R  A N D  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
Good wool Worlii Socks ih dark grey, reguW lirjcc,
DOLLAR DAY Special, 4'pairs for 
Good all wool Work Socks in light and dark grey, 
regular price SOc per pair; . Q 'f  
DOLLAR D A Y ‘Special, 3 pairs for 
Mcn̂ s fine wool Cashmere Socks in browns, greys 
and black; regular price, 60c pair. A ik
DOLLAR DAY Special, 3 pairs for
Men’s fine white lawn Handkerchiefs; Q*! I^A
d o l l a r  DAY Special, 12 for.... .
New spring Neckwear, very best pat- H A
terns;. Dollar Day Special, 3 tics for w X * W  
Do. do . do. do 2 ties, for. $1.00
Meti’s* heavy work Braces, regular prices <&■ ! A A  
7Sc pair; Dollar Day Special, 2 prs. w X ,o v V  
.Men’s fine quality Braces, regular prices 7Sc and 
85c per pair;' A A
DOLLAR D AY Special, ,2 pairs for mFA «w v
Men’s Work Gloves; a -Dollar Day $ 1 .0 0
Special at 2 pairs for 
fen's good horsehide "W . „
price $1.50; Dollar Day Special, “pair
M ’ w ork .Gloves, reg. $ 1 .0 0
Men’s Work Shirts, in blue ehambray and khaki; 
regular price 90c each; A A
D pLLA R  DAY Special, 2 for ... . tD A ^ W
Men’s extra quality Work Shirts in blue and khaki 
' and fancy check patterns; reg. $1.50; A A
DOLLAR DAY Special ......... !.....  t D l . l l V
Men’s fine Dress Shirts, all new patterns; regular 
' price up to $1.75 each; . A A
DOLLAR DAY SPECIAL ......... rDJL.UU
Men’s fine quality Dres  ̂ Shirts, best .ind newest 
patterns; regular price to $2.50; * (&Q A A
DOLLAR DAY Special, 2 for ...... «D d *V V
Men’s.' all wool pullover Sweaters, regular price 
$5.00; DOLLAR DAY Special (&A O K
to clear at ....... ................... ........ .
Men’s Cloth Caps, new stock, regular A  A
, prices to $1.75; Dollar Day Special 
Men’s new spring Hats; very lî test styles; $1.00 
O FF price of ..any H AT in our otore.
Men’s Boots and Shoes; Dollar Day Special, $1 .0 p 
OFF price any prir in our store.
Men’s Pants in Tweeds and worsteds; DOLLAR  
'DAY SPECIAL, $1.00 OFF price of any pair 
in our store.
O yR  BIG OFFER on new Spring Suits, very lat­
est models and patterns, for DOLLAR D A Y :—  
$5i00 off all $25 Suits $7.00 off all $35 Suits
$6.00 off all $30 suits $8.00 off aU $40 Suits
Big Bargains on nxany other lines. Gome and see 
■ for yourselves.
TH E  M ORRISON CO.
D o l  l a r  D a y  B a r g a i n s
J e r k e n ’s  S o a p , re g . 5Qc p e r  b o x ; ^  "I
'3  b o x es , fo r  .....................................
A lb e r t’s S o a p , re g . 40c i p e r  ^9 ^5  "I A  A
4  b o x e s  fo r  ........... .......... . tip  J L o V 'v
H a i r  B ru sh , re g . 7 5 c ; G om h, ( 5 * |  A A  
re g : 7Sc ; to ta l ,  $1 .50 ; t o g e t h e r ^ 'X o ^ l F  
W r i t in g  P a p e r ,  re g . $1 .00 b o x ; ■( A f l
2  b o x e s  fo r  ........
S c r ib b le rs , r e g u la r  1 0 c ;
12 fo r  ...:...........................................
L o t io n  .60
S h a v in g  C re a m   ...... . .40
T a lcu m  . ..........................X....... .25
$1 .00
S P E C I A L  fo r
$1.25 $1 .00
W a tc h  o u r  w in d o w s  f o r  m a n y  o th e r  b a rg a in s .
W .  R .  T R E N C H
D R U G S  A N D  S T A T I O N E R Y
K E L O W N A , B . C . P H O N E  73
D o  N o t  F o r g e t  B a s k e tb a ll  C h a m p io n sh ip , M a rc h  17 a n d  19, a t  S c o u t H a ll
T h e  S a n i t a r y  M e a t  M a r k e t
O F F E R S
C H O lbE  QUALITY LOCAL M EATS AT REASONABLE
P R I C E S .
DO NOT MISS ffUR WINDOW DISPLAYS
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH16 AND 17
OUR PORK SAUSAGE, 20c per lb. on the 16th and 17th
The C A S O R S O  B R O T H E R S  L td .
Phones 178 and 179 KELOW NA, B‘.C .
AN OLD STANDBY IN A NEW STAND !Poole’s Bakery - Pendozi Street
P H O N E  39
Q U A LITY  BREAD
DAINTY CAKES AND PASTRIES 
DELICIOUS CRUMPETS FRESH DAILY
SPECIAL BARGAINS FOR DOLLAR DAY
B . C. B a sk e tb a ll F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  17th  a n d  19 th
O U R
Special O ffe r !
' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' X " ! , ' ' . I 'l ' ■ '
JJl.OO D is c o u n t  o n  
e v e r y  p u r c h a s e  o f 
JlO .O O
$10.00 off $100.00
J O N E S  &  T E M P E S T
DO NOT fo r g e t '
B . C . B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls ,  a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  1 7 th  a n d  19th
THORP’S DOLUR SPECIALS
N o :
GASH AND CARRY ONLY
2 lb . p ie c e  S tr e a k y  .B a c o n ; .
1 lb . S a u s a g e s . ' .
2 lb . p ie c e  “ S H A M R O C K  F A N C Y ” B a c k  B aco ii; 
lb . o f  C h ee se .
T lb .  o f  B u t t e r ;   ̂ ‘
2 Iba. o f  S a u s a g e s ;  a n d  ,1b. o f  C h eese .
4  1 lb . o f  B u t t e r  ;• '  1 lb . o f  S w if ts ’ L ai^d; a n d  ^  lb . o f  C h eese .
5  3; lb s . o f  S a u s a g e s ;  * '•  1 lb . o f  (C re a m e ry  B u tte r :
Your choice of Kraft, Goldenloaf orLPhoenix Cheese with the above
''.'-"Specials. ...
EXTRA W ITH  EACH SPECIAL
I  w ill  g iv e  o n e  o f  m y  ch o ice  N A M E D  G L A D I O L I
B l> L B S  F R E E .
Sure to bloom. I have only 600 bulbs, so shop early. /
T H O S . T H O R P  - - - -  K E L O W N A , B . C
K e e p  y o u r
o n  ,
C h a p i n ’s  W i n d o w  I
fo r
C A N D Y  A N D  B A K E R Y  S P E C I A L S
T h e y  w ill b e  re a l b a rg a in s .
A F T E R N O O N  T E A S
L I G H T  L U N C H E S
I C E  C R E A M , S O D A S , E T C .
W e  W a n t  Y o u r  P a tro n a g e
M ak e  o u r  S to re  y o u r  m e e t in g  p lace .
H . F.
B .C .  B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  17 th  anid 19th
D O L L A R  D A Y  S P E C IA L S
— ; I n  —  .; ,
M EN’S W EAR . TRAVELLING GOODS 
A N D  SADDLEFIY
F a v o r i te  S u itc a s e s , (B l O R  
a ll s ize s , fo r  ....$1 .00
$1 .00
M e n ’s  h o rse h id e
G loves a t .......
M e n ’s horseh ide- 
G a u n tle ts  a t  
M e n ’s W o rk  d * " |  A A  
S ocks, 3 p rs . f o r tP  X . •  W  
M e n ’s D u ra b le  d*"| A  A  
W o rk  S h ir ts  a te j)  A *  W  
A ll w o o l S w e a te rs  a t  $1.00 
O F F .
S ee  o u r  w in d o w
$1.00T ie  R o p es ,3 fo r  ...... .
1-inch H a m e  d*  "t A A  
S tr a p s , 3 fo r  e P X a v U  
C o tto n  C in c h es  $1.00
1 H o rs e  B ru s h  A A
a n d ' C o m b  fo r fD  X  •  V r Vr 
fo r  o th e r  b a rg a in s
A. WILUAMS
G le n n  B lo c k P e n d o z i S tr e e t
H A S  BEEN ARRANG ED FOR 
FRI. and S A T ., Mar. 1 6  and 1 7
•■i ‘h-^  ̂ 1"^}'
THURSDAY, MARCH 0 th, t m
T H E  RBLOWIfA COURIBR AND OKANADAN ORCHARDtST
, I
Dollar Day Bargains 
In Hardware
■ .■.■‘ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 'S''
SPECIALS IN
KITCHEN ENAMELWARE and CROCKERy 
ALUMINUM WARE PYREX WARE 
FLOOR and POLISH MOPS and DUSTERS 
FLOOR BRUSHES 
FLOOR WAX and POLISH 
FLOOR VARNISH and STAINS 
 ̂ PAINTS and BRUSHES 
ALABASTINE ■
4 -  fWMBERS TO CLEAR -  4 
GARDEN TOOLS
BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
MORRISON-THOMPSON 
HARDWARE CO., LTD.
P H O N E  44 
D O N ’T  FO R G E T  !
B . C . B a s k e tb a ll  F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a , M arch  17th  a n d  19 th
S r n a s h in g  R ^ d  u c t f o n s
I t  is  im p o ss ib le  to  l i s t  a l l  th e  b a rg a in s  th a t  w ill b e  a t  th is  
ex c lu s iv e  M E N ’S  W E A R  S T O R E , b u t  co m e in  a n d  lo o k  
a ro u n d  a n d  b e  c o n v in ce d  th a t  w e  c an  o ffe r G O O D  Q U A L ­
I T Y  M E R C H A N D IS E  A T  M O N E Y  S A V IN G  P R I C E S  
A ll W o o l S W E A T E R S  $2.9̂ ^̂
SO CK S—W ell made cotton Sqcks in five different A  A
_ colors; 5 pairs for ..........  '
W OOL^ S O C K s S ^  wear; 4 pairs for ....."I"""'...........$l.0oWUUL. bO CK S—Flam grey; 4 pairs for    .... .. $1 00
An assortment of New Dress Socks, they come in Silk A A
^ for— ——-......... .....  ....... . t P l . U U
UVl!<K/Vi.<L>S—Heavy weight khaki drill; per pair .......;    $1.75
Blue, black, grey, striped and blue -with A C
one price; per pair ............  ........
wonderful assortment a t ....  .......$1.00
D R E SS SH IR T S—$1.00 discoui^t on any Shirt in stock.
C L O T H IN G
W T  NOW. All suite tefll have a Discount 
ot $1.00 m every $5.00.
A L L  O U g  G O O D S A R E M ARK ED  IN  PL A IN  FIG U R E S
C h e s te r  O w en
E X C L U S I V E  M E N ’S  W E A R  
B . C. B a s k e tb a ll  F in a ls , a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  17th a n d  19th
Dollar Special
1 lb , S H E L L E D  W A L N U T S
1 lb . B A Y  S A L T  ................... ........Z ...
1 P A C K E T  R A I S I N S  .........
1 S C R U B B IN G  B R U S H  .............. ......
1 C A N  P I N E A P P L E  : . . . . ............
2 lb s . M A C A R O N I . ...........................Z . . .
Castle Brand Flour, per 98 lbs. $4 75
Sugar, per 100 lbs........... .......................... . . .Z .Z .Z .Z  $7.*50
Bacon, Gainer’s Brand, per lb. .... ...... ...ZZ.... 40c
New Dates, 3 lbs. for .............. _ 25c
H .  W A L D R O N
G R O C E R  - K E L O W N A , B . C 
D O N ’T  FO R G E T  1
B .C .  B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a , M arch  17th  a n d  19th
'"'i!
! A :
D I S P L A Y  I N  O U R
O I L  D E P A R T M E N T  W I N D O W
■ ■ I , • ■. i ‘ • ■ ■ 'H •
T h e r m o s t a t i e  C a r b u r e t o r  C o n t r o l
A ' G A S D L I N E  S A V E R  F O R  F O R D S  (R e g u la r . $6 .00)
^  F O R  $ 1 . 0 0  O N L
F L O W E R  V A S E S  
y D U C O  P O L I S H
H A N D  S O A P  - (6  t in s  fo r  $1 .00)
A S H  T R A Y S
R A D I A T O R  S T O P  L E A K  (2  f o r  $1 .00) 
T O P  D R E S S IN G S
F A N C Y  G R I P  F O R  S H I F T  L E V E R
P U M P S  
B A R  C A P S
N O N O L I O  P O L I S H  - (2  f o r  $1 .00)
N I C K E L  P O L I S H  - (2  f o r  $1.00)
W H I Z  G R E A S E  -  (2  f o r  $1.00)
R A D I A T O R  O R N A M E N T S
B .  M C D O N A L D  G y U U f i t
G A S , O I L S  A N D  G R E A S E  - - - -  - T I R E S  - - -  A C C E S S O R IE S
A U T H O R I Z E D  D U C Q  S T A T I O N  t
P h o n e s :  207 & 92 ^ B E R N A R D  A V E ., K E L O W iS T A
B . C. B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls , a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  1 7 th  a n d  1 9 th
The Kelowna Meat
P. BURNS & CO.
NDINE BARGAINS IN MEATS AN
W A T C H  O U R  W I N D O W S  F O R  
S P E C I A L S
S ir lo in  R o a s t  T  B o n e  R o a s t
P o r te r h o u s e  R o a s t  R u m p  R o a s t
P r im e  R ib  R o a s t  S ir lo in  S te a k
R o u n d  S te a k  P r im e  P o t  R o a s t
P r im e  B o il
Ki
V E A L  L A M B  P O R K  B A C O N  
L A R D  B U T T E R
A L S O  S P E C I A L  I N  P U R E  P O R K  
A N D  P U R E  P O R K  A N D  T O M A T O
SAUSAGE-OUR OWN MAKE 
I  MEAT MARKET -  -  -  BERNARD AVE.
H . H O P E ,  M a n a g e r  
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  1
B . C. B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  17 th  a n d  19th
T H E
D a y s  M a r c h  1 6 t h  (EL 1 7 t h  
N I P P O N  B A Z A A R
CHINA DEPT.
6 , 8 , 10 Cups ^ - j  A A  
and Saucers 
Berry Sets, in AA
china & glass
Fern Bowls ....... $1.0d
Extra Special. 10 inch 
Vases, reg. 85c each.;
\
W h e n  y o u  v is i t  b u r  
s to re  o n  th e  a b o v e  d a te s  
y o u  w ill  a p p re c ia te  th e  
im m e n se  v a lu e s  w e  a re  
o ffe r in g  fo r  O N E
D O L L A R
2 $ 1 .0 0
Large size, each.... $1 .0 0
S E E  O U R  W I N D O W S
DRT GOODS
House dresses .... $1 .0 0  
Cretonne, (P "i 
3 yards f o r A * D l l ’ 
72-inch Sheeting,
2yz yards ̂ for $1 .0 0 ' 
Fancy Crepe, (I* I  A  A  
3 yards for 
Plain Crepe,
6  yards for $ 1 .0 0
M a n y  O th e r  L in e s  O n  S a le . S to re  fu ll  o f D o lla r  B a rg a in s  
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  1





MARCH 16 £ 1 7
D o l l a r  D a y
ON FRIDAY & SATORDAY
MARCH >16th and 17th j  
which include
A L U M I N U M  W A R E  B A S K E T S  .  T O O L S  
P O O R  M A T S  E L E C T R I C  B U L B S
t h e r m 'o s  b o t t l e s  c u t l e r y
S C I S S O R S  B U I L D E R S *  H A R D W A R E
E N A M E L L E D  W A R E  
A N D  O T H E R  B A R G A I N S  
S o m e  o f  t h e  v a l u e s  a r e  e x c e p t i o n a l .
Leckie Hardware, 
limited
P H O N E  AI^fD SE R V IC E  - No. 1 
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  !




2  P h o t o s  $ 1
A T  —
PENDOZI ST.
B .C .  B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls  a t  K e lo w n a ,, M a rc h  1 7 th  a n d  19 th
DOLLAR DAYS AT WILLITS
W H E R E  Y O U R  M ON EY  IS  A B O V E PA R IN  V A LU E
Georgia Rose Talcum ......................... ...... . 35c
Georgia Rose Body Powder ............  $1.25 f
Klenzo H air Tonic ....... ....................... ...........  "j
Shampoo Brush ..... :...................... . 50 ,̂ J
Shaving Cream .............. ..... ............ ^ 35 .̂ 1
Shaving Brush .....................................  35 J
Klenzo Tooth Paste .............  3c,, \
Klenzo Liquid ........................... . ...........  I
Klenzo Tooth Brush ..... ............... ....r..."........ 50c /
Nylotis Shaving Lotion ......... ................. ■.■■ ■■ enf I
Nylotis Talcum .Powder ......!................... . '* j
P .  B .  W I L L I T S
P h o n e  19 - - K E L O W N A , B . C.
Do N ot F o rg «  Basketball Championship. M arch ,17th and 19th






in the S h o w  before going
..  ■ ' __' ' I
H o m e .  N o  A d v a n c e  i n  P r i c e s .  2 0 c  6 *  3 5 c




^  r f , i
TUB KB&QWllA COURIBR AND OKMIAGAU ORBUA»OI@X
DR. il. W. N. SHEPHERD
, ' u » u ; r i i T  ‘
Cor. PendocI St. A Lawrence Ave.
m $. J. FRITCflARD
L.R.A.M., A.R.CM .
Silver Mcdatiet (London* England) 
Teacher Of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Com er of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave. Phone S17-L3; P .0 ,294
D O N A L D  M A C R A E
A.T.C.M. (Special Diploma) .
Teacher of Pianoforte and Singing. 
Pupils pr«^arcd for Toronto Con-, 
flcrvatory of Music.
Harvey Ave.. Kelowna* Phone 353-R
M I S S  N O E L  S M I T H
•A.L.C.M.
Teacher of Violin, Piono, Theory 
and Harm ony. Pupils prepared for 
London Cojlcgc Examinations. 
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 170-R2
- 14-20p
■ '.... ■ '■ "-1-̂ '*' fc ..................... .. .
The low sun. rays reflected 
from * the snow a t  this time of 
year arc very hard on the eyes. 
It is at this season snow blind­
ness is most common in the nor­
thern countries, and , we suffer in 
a lessor degree from the. sany; 
cause. ,«
The wciirihg o f properly fitted 
colored goggles . when pruning 
mid motoring isv helpful,_ but if 
your eyes continue to give you i 
trouble, have them examined at 
onqc. '
rilE  KELO W N A C O U R IER
A N D
OkanayaR Orchardist.
Owned «nd Edi«>d by 
G. a  ROSK
SG flSC H IP T IO N  R A T E S  
(Strictly in Advatkse)
To Any addrcMA in tli« Rritith Empire. 
per year. To the United Statee and other 
loreiKii comitrle*, t&.OO per year.
The C O U R IER  doe« ' hot neecMArily endorse 
the rentimrats o t m y  contrlbutcHl article. '
iT o en»uro occeptanco, all maiiusorlnt ehould be 
IcRibly Written on ono aide, o f the paper 
only, ; rypewritten copy la preferred.'
[ Aitiateur poetry ia' not pnhliahed,
Lettera to the editor' will not bo accepted (or 
publicailotn over a “nom do plume’'t llie writ­
er a, correct name muat be appended.
Contributed matter received after Tneaday night 
will not be publlabea until the following week.
' ' A D V E R l’iS IN O  ■r a t e 's ;";
Contract edyertiaera will please note that theirMntract. colle for^doUvory. of Jilt cb^ngM of 
°e
. .............pi______. __________geatlon on Wedneaday end Thursday and
. , ---- -- --------- -ja iadvartlacnifint to The Courier Office %Thla rul  la In the mutual Inter-.day  night.
, eata o f  patrone and
Mon'
----------------- ------- Intar
ubllaher, to  avoid Con-
conaequent night work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The CoNrier on time. Changea ol 
contract advortlaeihenta will be accepted on 
Tueadoy aa an a£cbramodatloii to  on adver- 
• tiaer confronted with an emergendy. but on 
no account on Wedneaday for tlio following 
qgy B'.lWua ,■ ■
I Tranaicnt and Contract ,A*^vcrtlsementa~Ratca
quoted on application.
I Lc^al and Municipal A c ______  _ ____
tion, 15 cents per line, each aubaequent inaer
li i i dvertising—‘First ihser-
THE KELOWNA PLIIMBINO 
and SHEET METAL WORKS
, w. O. SCO TT, Proprietor 
’Phones: Bus. 164 - Res. 91
P.O . Box 22
O P T O M E T R IS T , K E L O W N A
F . W .  G R O V E S
M. Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting, Civil , and HydraTllic. 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor
Survoya and Reiwrta on Irrigation-Worka 
‘ Applications for Water Licensoa , ,
K E L O W N A , B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
C O N T R A C T O R  
P la s te r in g  a n d  iSflasonry '  .
O ffice : - D* C h a p m a n  B a m  
'Phone 298 .
ALRERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G   ̂C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs,* Etc. Cabinet Maker 
O rgan and Piano W ork 
Phone S06-L4 P.O . Box 85
V ER N O N  G R A N ITE & 
M A RBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Sfone Contract­
ors, Monuments, Tom bstones and.
■ General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob-^j 
tained from R. Minns, Local Agent
tlon. 10 cents per iine.
Ciassiiicd ' AdvertiBcmchta—Such aa. For Sale;
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc;, under the heading 
. Want Ads," First Jnsertion, 1 0  cents (irr 
I line; each additional insertion, without change 
of , matter, 10  cents per line. Minimum charge 
, per week, 8 0  cen ts ., Count five words to 
line. ‘
Each initial and group of not more than five 
figures counts as n word.
If so desired, advertisers may have replies 
. addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad  ̂
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage' or 
filing.
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[D O LLA R DAYS
Revive memories 
of your old home
B ring back  m em ories  ̂
o f  streets a n d  to w n s  
^you k n ew  in  E ng land  
t  h  r  o  u  g  h  th e  m any  
friends y o u ’ll m ee t in  
th e  S ons o f  E ng lan d  
Benefit Society. Hnioy 
t h e  socia l fe llow ship  
th is  lo d g e ,m ak es  possi­
ble. F o r very  sm a ll 
' -ynonthly dues tnese de­
lig h ts  a rc  vours— as w ell 
as co m ple te  financial 
p ro tec tion  in  adversity , 
dekness o r  death .
Write or apply for liter- ,
ature or information to - 
local lodge secretary or to
e
David J. Proctor, Supreme Secretary 
58 Richmond St. East, Toronto, O nt.
greements were arguedt ; Mr. Gilchrist 
aKreeing that, if the growers subscribed 
$10,000 to>vards the coat of handling 
the 1927 crop, they would be ,en title
WESTERN CANADA LAGS
B E H IN D  IN  D E H O R N IN G
The toil of, three arduous nights plus 
five days is ended, and we take pleasure 
in presenting to the public this twelve- 
page Dollar' Days edition, embodied in 
which will be found announcements of 
merely a portion of the bewildering 
array of bargains that will be offered 
to purchasers on Friday and Saturday 
[of next week. _ '
In accordance with an arrangem ent | on redrafting.” 
made •with the Retail Merchants’ As­
sociation, about a thousand extra cop­
ies are being mailed to those through­
out the Kelowtia district who are inter­
mittent purchasers of the paper or not 
regular subscribers. A special trial rate
to appoint one of the five directors of 
the United Tobacco Company, as soon 
a» it was incorporated. However, Ije 
remarked, the syndicate which was 
handlii^  the affairs of the investors in 
the B.C. Tobacco Products, Ltd., until 
the United Tobacco Company was 
placed on a legal footing, could not con­
sent to any further cortccseions. Those 
investors had air’eady /lost approxim­
ately $40,000. They wOuld try  to raise 
$60,000 more, if ncccS8.iry, to place tob­
acco growing oh a satisfactory business 
basis, but after putting up money in 
good faith they felt that they virerc en­
titled to some protection themselves. 
Questioned as to hoW so large a sum 
as $40,0(X) could have been lost in so 
short a time, he stated that* it appeared 
to be lost for all intents,and purposes. 
Most of the original investors had been 
content to pocket their losses, and alloW 
the tobacco growers to do the same 
but Mr. Palritcr had suggested getting 
together with the growers, explaining 
the situation to theni frankly and seeing 
if it would , not be possible' to place the 
tobacco growing industry dn a business 
basis for the benefit of, all con.ccrncd 
The syndicatew anted to be fair to al 
and he thought that the agreement 
reached that day was a just and cquit 
able one. ^Under it another start woulc 
be made on . a business basis. As far 
as advances were concerned, there [was 
no reason why growers should not be 
paid in full after their crops* had ’been 
graded in years to come, but the indus- 
ty  must first of all get on its financia" 
feet. The assets, if any^ of the Tobac­
co Products, Ltd.,, were very small. 
There had been 'great difficulty, in aud­
iting, tlia books. '■
After a 'l i t t le /fu r th e r  discussion on 
some minor points, Mr. Casorso anc 
Mr. Ghambeflairt' agreed , to withdraw 
their resolution, which action pn their 
part was greeted by considerable ap­
plause. ■
Before the meeting adjo&rned shortly 
before'm idnight, the following resOlu 
tion, moved by Mr. Casorso and sec. 
onded^ by Mr. Brinson, was adopted 
with only one dissentient vote: ‘‘Re
solved, that we ; accept the amended 
proposals in the resolution passed at 
the special general meeting as embod­
ied in the agreement presented by, Mes­
srs. Palmer and Gilchrist, subject to 
such modifications as may be necessary
GLENMORE
The C ourt. of Revision held its final
KELOWNA REALTY COMPANY
J . C. CLA RK E, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
f. - .
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building. 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
i5o t i c e
SO U TH  EA ST  K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
In  accordance with the provisions of 
the W ater Act, an Election for Two
of"$1.00 for six months 'subscription is 28th. Bankhead
being offered, and it Js hoped that, be- f  ®-
sides bringing a great access of trade
to- the city, the permanent circulation I grounid that blocks of trees had been 
of The Courier may benefit. taken out. The Court had granted an
Dollar Days have become quite an admurnment ,^to .perm it/the  Assessor 
estab lish^  institution in Kelowna, even going over ^the^ground again and the 
if held a t rather irregular intervals, but 9". ^ t h  was, to decide the
it is not possible, on account of vary- matter, ^ ^ f te r  hearing frorn the As- 
ing circumstances, to set a hard and reduced the assess-fast date for them. They are especially by $*:,oUU.
of value in promoting goodwill between ®Pf 9^* meeting , o r the Council
town arid country, for/transactions thatl^^®  ^held immediately follo\ving the 
are pleasing alike .to seller and buyer Court _oLRevision, advantage being ta- 
cannot fail to increase mutual regard P^?” 9 l me presence^ of the_CounciI to 
and cordiality. They demonstrate that reading to the By-Law au-
the local m erchant is no slouch in mer- r diversion between
chandizing, that he has the goods and ^ m ^ ^ ^ b  and 21. .
that, for cash, he can make the price , Clerk reported having xompleted 
very interesting to those who know a the census of fruit produced m  Glen- 
good bargain when they see it and are stated that the figure
wise enough to purchase not on a basis I f  This works
of cheapness alone but on that of b*̂ t m about 13 million pounds of fruit, 
nnalitv or 6.487 tons, Or 463 cars. I t  was felt
quality as well. . I^y the Council members that, 1927 be-
'TMT? Amria-rQ .ing  a light crop year, the figure would
THl!. PK E So A u E N I o  J likely go well over half a million boxes
‘T h e  l b l e ^ n H n d i S u s  gentlemen^^ Clarke submitted a table
C E N T R A L  A P A R T M E N T S  
Furnished Suites, Bedrooms 
Housekeeping Rooms 
Comfortable, Homelike, .Convenient 
Rates from $2.00 per week up 
Com er H arvey Ave. •& Richter St. 
Phone 380
O . K .  S A D D L E R Y
H arness and Shoe Repairs 
All wrirk guaranteed 
New Harness & Parts at fair prices. 
H A R D IN G ’S - E L L IS  ST.
> T H E
PITMANIC
BUSINESS COLLEGE
S u ite  9-10, L e c k ie  B lo ck  
SU B JEC TS;
S h o r th a n d , T y p e w r itin g , 
B ook> k eep in g , B u s in e ss  
S p e llin g , e tc .
JO IN  NOW
D a y  a n d .  N ig h t  C lasses .
P U B L I C  
S T E N O G R A P H Y
12-tfc
J . F. ROBERTS
B ee s  a n d  B e e k e e p e rs ’ S u p p lie s
P h o n e 278-R 4
22-tfc
T R A N S F E R . W O O D  D E L IV E R E D
Send For Nobby
t h e  C H IM N E Y  S W E E P  
O r Phone f70-L3 J ,
hpld ,on the 16th .day (■who labour in behalf of all sorts of in- jp^ figures showing that shale coiild be 
^^28. , dividuals, corporations and causes that I cheaper by trucks than by
Inerefpre the following'resolutions their clients may secure _free n e w s - * * * ,
were passed at-therneeting of the T rus-(paper publicity, had things their own! , , ' 7- j  c . .  t. * *1.
2th day of February, (way in a recent issue of the Bloom-j ,Mr. Gordon Sutton, who spent the 
1928, viz:— ^  Independent P reis. Charles wmter at Victoria, has returned to the
Resolved, - th a t  I ^ r r y  B. Everard, [E : Moreau, editor of that paper, gave ( /a lle y . .
Secretary_KeIqwna, B.C., be the Re- an eight-page section of his publication! ... ,  ^  „ j  i,„
turning Officer for the Anpual Elec- to one week’ŝ  contributions from pub-j _  J ’ re tu ri^d  home on
16th day of March, Hcity agents. He filled every column— l after a w e^-en d  visit with
. and thirty ‘handsome and lengthy ^*'®’ Hume.
* Resolved, thm the R ^u rn tn g  O ffic-j pieces of publicity’ ' were crowded out! , (• -»r ^
er attend at the District Office, Casorso for want of space. f The latest news from Mr. and Mrs.
Block, Kdowna, B.C., ' between the I “These eight unique pages contained
hours of 10 a.m. and noon, on Friday, a fair sample of the contributions w hiclv(^^‘ ^ ' ”9^ confined to his
the 16th day of March, 1928, for the fill every editors’ waste basket every ^ed. Owing to his illness, their return 
purpose of receiving nominations, and day of the year. The United States
electing two Trustees, for a term of Marines took a column, an automobile I -rr •• c • -.v. ..o
three years, and a Poll, should such be I inanufacturer had a story— one of thir- L  Harbingers of spring are with us.
required, to be held in the Bunk House, ty motor stories received in the week, Bluebirds orioles and woodpeckers are
East Kelowna. B .C . on Saturday, the Mr. Moreau noted. The publicity men becoming familiar sights, and the lowly
24th day of March, 1928, from the hour had something to say for the pine- buttercup is peeping out in sheltered
of 10 a.m. until 3 p.m.” apple, for beauty hints and hair styles, ®P°̂ ®' ♦ * *
Every'Candidate for election to serve games, refrigerators, real estate and v . .u r- t C , .• f ir w .......
as Trustee shall be nominated in writ- radio, while ‘canned’ editorials, w i t h  the C oiinal meeting ^
ing; and the writing shall be subscribed their subtle propaganda, had a 'due  p S th  the Clerk gave the figu r^  for the 
by two voters of the District for which share of space. h?"®9® ^he Glenmlr
such election is to.be held, as proposer “The New Jersey paper’s special sec- .u c
and seconder, and signed by their nom- tion calls attention in a striking way to ,
inee, and shall be delivered to  the Re- a condition which has a decided interest i  11
turning Officer at any time before noon at least for the publishers of newspa- '  ^
on the 16th day of March, 1928, and pers. Large sums of money are spent “P
shall otherwise conform to the require- by many interests through clever and ĥ ” ®̂ “® u ^  ̂^ b e  prese t t me
incnts of Schedule B, of the W ater Act. indefatigable publicity men in an u n - j ju u valley which promises in the near
HARRY B. EV ERA RD , - r e l e n t i n g  effort to s e c u r e  , f r e e  s p a c e  produce I^alf a million boxes
Returning Officer, from newspapers. No particular harm j j  u __
Kelowna. B .C. is done the newspapers, because they L Favoured by its close p rox .m ,^  to
2nd March. 1928. 30-lc. are under no compulsion to use t h e  fine bench lands soil a-
consumer. I t cannot do otherwise, I *i.„ +1...since it is common k n o w l e d g e  t h a t  I ti e
.publicity agents do not work for noth- "O'^b ®nd of the 
. mg and the post office departments and ..
Producers Must Rcallxo H ia t H orns 
On Cattle Cost Real Money
in  a<,lyo<:nting the dehorning of cattle 
ai a recent meeting of producers, the 
mariager of one of the largest coroper- 
ativc live stock; commission firms in the 
Wimiipcigi Stock Yards gavri some irt- 
tcrcsting figuriis.
H e stated that in the United States, 
due to' better understandihg of m arket 
requirements and thorougn co-opera­
tion of all interested in the trade, the 
percentage, of horned cattle appearing 
m the St. Paul stockyards hadybccn 
reduced until for the 'year 1926 it was 
only. 15 per c a it of the total. For the 
(iamc year at Winnipeg, fully 50 per 
cent, of the 'Cattle carried horns, and it 
sccins that the percentage is morcflikc- 
ly to he increased than lovircrcd. unless 
producers will aWake to the fact that 
the horris arc costing rearirihney when 
figured on the sales slips.
As there is fio sound reason that can 
he advanced why horned aninrials should 
be sent , to market, many persons who 
have given this m atter real considcra' 
tion believe tha): the proper way to prc. 
verit it is to penalize those who persist 
in (loing so. There arc two bases of 
justification for such action—first, the 
efficient prodricer who removes or docs 
not produce horns at present suffers a- 
long with the inefficient, and, second, 
riO one need suffer any penalty because 
they need not market cattle with horns
THURSDAY^ MARCH 8 th« 1928
cars were shipped from, Glcrimore in 
the 1927 season. The estimate for Ke-I 
lowna district (exclusive of W;e9tbank 
and Winfield) was just under the mil­
lion boxes in J926.
This district surely has something 
to be proud of when almost a third of 
a million boxes were produced here in 
1927. ■ ' . ,,
FO R  SA L E
G O V ER N M EN T P R O P E R T Y
Tenders will be received by the un­
dersigned up to  Saturday, M arch 17th, 
1928 for the purchase of one 6 h.p. Bean 
Spray Machine, now lying a t Kelowna, 
B.C. ■' '
For further particulars arid opport­
unity to ■view same, apply to B. Hoy, 
District Hortictilturist, Kelowna, B.C.
The highest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.




March, 2, 1^8. 30-lc
G LEN M O R E IR R IG A T IO N  
D IS T R IC T
Notice of Election
Nominations for two Trustees of 
Glenmore Irrigation District will be re- j 
ceived by the Returning Officer on 
Vlarch 19th, 1928, between the .hours of I 
2 arid 3 p.m., in the Board Room of the ! 
; District. -Should more than two nomin- j 
ations be .made', a poll will be taken on 
March 24th, 1928, between the hours of j 
and 5 p.m., in \ the , Board Room of 
the District, W . R. Reed is hereby ap-I 
pointed Returning Officer to, receive i 
nominations and take the above men-1 
tioned poll, with power to appoint de­
puty returning officers and election 
clerks as may be necessary.
/  W. R. R EE D , ‘
. 7 Secretary to  the Trustees.
-  30-2c.
BLACK M O U N T A IN  IR R IG A T IO N  1 
D IS T R IC T
Notice Of Election
In accordance with the provisions of | 
the W ater Act, the following resolu­
tions were passed by the Trustees, on j 
March 5th, 1928, namely:—
“Resolved, that J. R. Beale, Secretary 
of Rutland, B. C., be the Returning j 
Officer for the Election to be held on 
Wednesday, March 21st, 1928.” 
“ Resolv.ed, that the Returning Officer | 
shall attend at the D istrict Office, Rut-j 
land, B. , C., between the hours of 101 
a.m. and noon, on Wednesday, March] 
21st, 1928, for the purpose of receiving 
nominations and electing two Trustees 
for the term of three years, and that a
day, March 28th, 1928.’
G LEN M O R E IR R IG A T IO N  
I D IS T R IC T
Notice of General Meeting
Notice is hereby given that the an-( 
luial general meeting of the electors of Pjmters are not philanthropists. Only ( town W ith rare exceotions or- 
.he Glenmore I r r ta . io n  District wiU the newepariers are expected to nork  
he held m the Schoolhouse at Glen- (fô  ̂ nothing. i . .
more, B.C.„ on the 15th day of March.
1928, at the hour of 8 o’clock in the  ̂ ^
evening, for the , following purposes, (YAN CO UV ER O F F E R
namely
(a) To receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report 
on the condition of the works 
and a statem ent of the financial 
condition of the improvement dis­
trict:
IS  A C C E PTE D
(Continued from Page 1)
Dir. Casorso. at the request of the
At the present tirqc, it would be an 
education for those who 'have hazy 
ideas about pruning to pay a visit to 
some orchards. The amount of brush 
that lies on the ground, waiting to be 
hauled off, would astonish them.
Spraying, thinning, irrigating, ferti­
lizing and careful picking will all he 
carried out by the orchardists each 
year. W hat will be the result? O ur
CLAKKl
■*>•11
1, ̂  „ i t  .. .»i r* * lyLcir*. VV llctl UC lIlC LbUll. WUl
, ,  orchards which are coming into inatur-(b) -To discuss with the Trustees any ary a  ̂copy of the various resolutions L^y ^ splendid showing, and
matter re la tin g /o  the works or Passed at the meeting of growers held L^e district has a fine future before it.
finances of the improvement d is-(during  the sarne week,.and a gfcat deal I jq these points will insure an 
trict: ' j tune was then taken up m discuss-1 jn^reasc of tonnage by leaps and
(e) To fix the remuneration of the >"5? the differences between the dc- bounds.
Trustees for the ensuing vear. I mauds made at that meeting and the j The season of 1927 gave a light crop.
Dated at Glcrimore, B.C., this 7th day concessions to growers to be found m l Yet, in spite of the short crop, 12,974,-
of March. 1928. the ,various clauses of the agreement Q16 lbs. of apples, or 6,487 tons, were
G. F. B O LTO N , reached that day and drawn out be- harvested. Estim ating 32 lbs. in a
T C. C LA R K E. tween the directors of the Association loose box hauled to  the packing house,
.. W. CORNER, and Messrs. Gilchrist and Palmer, the 40,438 boxes were hauled. These, when
A. G. McGREGOR, ~ I representatives of the United Tobacco I packed with 40 lbs. , of fruit, would
5>. PEA RSO N , (Company, .•\linost all the essential Jnican 324,350 boxes ready for market-
30-lc • Trustees. | points of the various resolutions and a-(ing. Allowing 700 boxes to a car, 463
requirements of 
W ater Act, a cc 
seen at the Dis 
B. G.
Schedule B of
J. R. B EA LE,
Returning Officer, 
March Sth, 1928. Rutland, I
D IS T R IC T
Notice Of General Meeting
Hall, Rutland, B. C., on
losing  purposes, namely:—
(a) T o receive from the Trustees 
who have been in office a report 
on the condition of the work ant 
a statem ent of the financial condi­
tion of the District.
(b) To discuss with the Trustees any 
matter relating to the work or the 
finances of the District.
(c) To fix the rciriuncration of the 
Trustees for the ensuing year.
Dated at Rutland, B. C., this Sth day 
of March, 1928. -
C. R. BULL.
F. H. CASORSO.
A. E. A. H A R R ISO N , 
W . L E IT H E A D ,
A* M cMURRAY,
30-lc Trustees.
G ET  YOUR O FFIC E S TATIO N ER Y A T  
“ T H E  C O U R IE R ”
T h e
B R O T H E R S  N E W
Victory Six
HAS A R R i e  - -  AND IS NOW ON DISPLAY
L o w e r  C e n tr e  o f  G r a v it y  
17 5  P o u n d s  , L e s s  W e ig h t  
B e y o n d  B e lie f—
R E S U L T IN G  IN
330 F e w e r  P a r ts  
-  V ib r a tio n le s s
Qidcker Pick-up-—(greater M otor Efficiency ond Flcx- 
ibjUfity---An !Easicr Car T o  Handle—A F a s te r ' Car To 
Dirive.
A  F E W  m a j o r  i P O I N T S  O F  C O M P A R I S O N
.    .......... — '— — —   — -
Cooling System, therm ostatically controlled, pumping 
30 gals, w a ter per m inute a t 40 m.p.h. Seven beaHng 
cranlcshaft, providing 5 per cent m ore bearing surface 
than any other of ten  mokes of competinve cars. 
Acceleratlonr—10-45 m.p.h. in 4 5  seconds; nearest com- i 
petitor (6 other m akes) 18 seconds.
Four pinion differential—other makes 2 o r 3 only.
Lockheed four wheel hydrau lic . brakes, w ith a total < 
braking area of 152 square inches.
Frame of 7/64 stock, 8" deep w ith method of.conatruc- 
tion used, body and frame become one unit, ,
Car weight per horse power, 49 pounds, as against 54 
to  68 of 10 nearest competitors.
Only 8 m ajor parts in the body of this new car, all 
welded’ into one single unit. N ot a joint to squeak or 
.rattle." , ■
A CAR OF SPECTACULAR PERFORMANCE, -------—f ' ■ ....  ................ . . ...... . - .. .— _____ ___ ______ ...------
Examine It —
Ride In I t —
Drive It —
P H O N E  232 F O R  D E M O N S T R A T I O N  
(Always A t Y our Service) ^  '
THE A. 1 . SMITH GARAGE LTD.
D O  N O T  F O R G E T
B . C. B a s k e tb a l l  F in a ls , a t  K e lo w n a , M a rc h  17 th  a n d  19 th
THE FOLLOWING
I H o u s e s  f o r  S a l e  '
AT LOW PRICES AND REASONABLE TERMS 
DEHART AVE. *
' ' 6  room Bungalow; living room with open fireplace; dining 
room; 3 bedrooms; m odern bathroom;, large sleeping porch; 
garage. IN  F IR S T  CLASS SH A P E .
SUTHERLAND AVE.
■ * 7 rooms, fully modern; cellar; garage; stable; one acre with
several fruit trees. W IL L  CCDNSIDER O F F E R . 
GRAHAM AVE. '  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ^
5 rooms; several fruit trees on the lot; GOOD VALUE. 
BURNE AVE.
Modern Bungalow, 5 rooms; fireplace in living room. 
LA R G E R O O M S A N D  H O U S E  HAS A T T R A C T IV E  
A PPEA R A N C E. , '
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
INSURANCE r REAL ESTATE - BONDS
BRITISH COLUMBIA NURSERIES CU., LTD.
FRUIT TREES, SHADE TREES, ORNAMENTALS. ETC.
O u r  f irs t c o n s id e ra tio n  is  to  tu r n  o u t  th e  b e s t  
‘‘t r u e  to  n a m e ” t r e e s  w e  p o s s ib ly  can , e v e n  if i t  
c o s ts  u s  c o n s id e ra b ly  m o re  t o  g ro w  th e m .
T H E  C H E A P E S T  T R E E  IS  T H E  O N E  T H A T  PR O V E S T O  
B E  T H E  Q U IC K E S T  A N D  T H E  B E ST  PR O D U C E R . Initial 
, cost is m erely incidental.
W e are getting “repeat” orders from former customers and our 
sales ire steadily increasing. If you have never bought your trees 
from qs before a trial order is respectfully solicited now.
Id Y='......... ... ........ ... ' ■"'■■ ■̂■■ ■̂='̂'̂'
-  W ond* W n r i d .  ^
>e
d.
W e  s till  h a v e  a  sm a ll q u a n tity  o f  .
D R Y  16 -in ch  S L A B  W O O D
w h ic h  w e  c a n  s u p p ly  a t  fo llo w in g  p r ic e s :-—
I n  Y a r d , p er rick  ....... .................................. ...... $ I .7 S
D e liv e r e d  in  C it y ,  p e r  r ic k  .............. ...... ...... $2.25
f THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CD., LTD.
V- 29-2c
R . A R N O T T
D is tr ic t  A g e n t  - P h o n e  2$$, K e lo w n a
30-3c
irvttT.witTv'
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I ' i  WANT ADS.
Firnt {nsertton: 15 cent* pei*'Itiii) i «H0ti addl- 
ttonftl lnA«r(lori. 10 c«its f)«r line. '’Mlniimim 
clmrgo per W0€lf« JOo,
rirane do not a»k for eWiU on 1be«o ndrertfa** 
ment*. an the eoft of bookingr fnd con«otlnc 
them Is oulte out of propenrthm to their Tglmb 
No rrsponnthIKty acespled for eitora ft# f  
l<iements receiv«»i W teleiinoiw.
POUtTRY AND BOOS
i>;. F O R  SALF.«
hred W hite
-Hatching eggi from pure 
splendid
.  ^  oettinw.
A. Ashworth, TBay Avc. 30-3p
. . . .
. , Wyandottes,
Inyiiiff strain; $1.50 to $2.00 {icr sct i: . Asht ‘ ~  - —
BABY CHlC)KS-~Ordcr now foi* 
_ spring delivery. Production bred s.c. 
W hite Leghorns arid “Whiter W yan- 
dottes, all R eco rd -o f - Performance 
stock. Trap-nested uridcr Dominion 
•Government supeVvision. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Also booking reservations 
for custom hatching, starting Feb. 20. 
'W rite  for folder w ith' oriccs. etc.*— 
C H A L F O N T  PO U LTR Y  FARM , 
Vernori, B. C. i 28-4p
Announcements
Fifteen Centa per line, cacti Insertion: mln» 
iinum charge, 30 cents. Count flw words 
to line. Each Initial and group of not 
niotq than five figures counts as a word, 
rilack.faco type, like tbisi 30 cents per line.
tntfiTtmtfMitutftifrfititttttritsinn«nniifiiMntiiMntinniwidtnfnftmrniimniiMimwijiimunujLJi.
(.ocal and Personal
Sf. Patrick’s Day Dance at Eilisori 
School, Friday, March 16th. Excellent 
music. Gentlemen, $1.00; ladies, SOc.
30-lc
■
Dr, Mathison, dentist, WilHts' Block, 
telephone 89, tfc.
Mr. and Mrs. W . C, Motley and faujrJ I*’®'ATURE P IC T U R E S  
Uy left on Momlay for Bouniiigton I A T  T H E  E M PR E S S
Falls, where they will reside in future;, ■,
Mr. Motley having accepted a position I Programme. Outlined For
^with the W est Kootenay Power and j Ensuing W eek
Mr. J. / Casorso was a passenger to I Light Coninali.v. They made the jour- „  . . . .
Victoria on Monday ' >*®y Penticton to BoiiniUKtoti by Beginning in a not of hilarity with
car. the presentation of Syd Chupliit in
M r.'and  Mrs. J. H. Broad returned Link" on Friday and
from the Coast on Tuesday. ritiplc-Liilks, lam itcd. with a capital Saturday, March 9th and 10th, the
of $20,000, divided into twenty thou- Empress Theatre offers an attractive
Mr. H, V. Craig , went to the Coast sand shares, is the latest Kelowna coni-1 succession of 'feature pictures, culmina-
[On Tuesday on a'btt.siticss trip. | pany to be granted a certificate of in- ting in a special programme for Dolhar. . . .  .. . ,r 1 * I corporation. I t  has been formed for, ...... vn .uiu ifm ,
*i * the purpose of acquiring property and J which arc not yet available,
the city to Vancouver on Saturday. | erecting thereon a building for the use j I ip ‘‘Thc Missing Link” S:
.of 'thc  local Oddfellows lodgeMrs. J: Saucier' Was able to return { 
home from the Kelowna General Hos
____ ______
lys, March I6tii and 17tlli, details of 
*1 .
" he issing ink” Syd Chaplin 





. > w I J. Beginning as a discouragedthe week from February 27 ^
March 3, inclusive, the Kelowna entangled in the destinies o f  aA Jninblc Sale in aid of the Hospital jpital on Friday.
*%uC^Missioiv â ^̂  ̂ Mrs. C. Perron, of Penticton, is Vfs-1 Exchange .slripped two cars J game hunter hound for
ay ^ l£ y c ll 15 Mrs. M. H. Lloyd: mixed iipplcs, one* to Calgary am
is it l 30-lC 1 t h e  <ffhcr to Regina. It is expected that gy  ,, ij^jj^-ous series of misliaps, the“P'*'**' ( •. file Exchmitre will have comolctcd its .1
anag: 
hursJa
F O R  SA LE—Barred Rocks; . W h ite  
. Leghorns; baby .chicks; hatching 
-eggs. Phone 540. ' ; 28-tfc. ...... ... ...........mul I ii ....................... 4. ....ijiiw
F O R  SA LE—ff-IatcHing egg-s; white 
W yaridottes, Barred Rocks; day old 
chicks. Orders filled in rotation. Phone 
282-R3.____________ _̂________• 28-tfc
F O R  SA LE—rPurc bred Barred Rock 
; eggs, $LS0 setting of 15. Phone 72.
:___ 27-tfc
„  . r . . .  |ti»V‘ 'L angc   p e e  U  yo,,,,j^
•Mr.fSi, A. Raymcr returned on Friday shipments of last year s fruit and vege- q,, jj,,. same liner with the hmiteV, 
San Francisco, whcre_she was I table crops by the end of this vvcck. Lord Drydgri, and when, the latter
Mrs. t .  Scott Allan, of Vancouver, ♦’’•'t desperate rivals arc trying
Mr: D. Gallagher, who is still a' pat-: I has arrived in Pcachlaiid to take ch.ygc 
lent at the Kelowna General HospitaVjbf the catering at the Edgewater Iiul. Wells to be Ins substitute. Af-
a successful operation yes-1 M"rs. Scott Allan has ;iumcrous friends minihcr of terrifying^ in the valley, lumng/rc.sidcd formerly on the .ship, they :
further announcement. - 3 0 -lc | „  . • . at Vernon for a number of years, since I f a n  begins in car-
, , ♦ ♦ ♦ -. “ ^tu t l^  morning and evening scr- vvhen .she has spent a number of, sea- ,
k P t (*)WKf7V A f iR tr 't l l  TIIRA T'I First United Church will h(^|sons catcrinK at the mountain fesorts. I Between the natives, the hun ters
qO TTFTV  broadcasted next, Spnday through Sta- me moumam enemies and ferocious jungle denizens,
M ^ U h ig ^ irb r i  B?ard ^  -  Mr. J. A. Riggs, of Vancouver, is the Wells has a very busy tinicvof
Tr^ulp f . : gucst of liis sistcr, Mrs. J. A. Bigger, love causes another complication, and
fotl? at®2.30^p.m. I K-»cnmorc. Mr. himself m  tli6 cy^s
Put some day-old cliicks under your [from 
broody hens and get winter eggs.. Phone visiting her mother, Mrs. J. T /  FishcT: 
Flinders, 282-R3, for March chicks. '
29- tfc
‘ , ■ * •  •  ,
K c ^  Saturday, March 31st, free for j uiulcrw-cnt''
Girl Guide Entertainment. W atch for terday.
- lc
29-2c New W estminster. He was accompan- L[,e city on Tuesday, will stay here for of the giri by ovcrcoiming his co.warS- 
, led on the joufney to the Coast by Mr. Lo,nc time as special representative of ice. I t  takes clever acting for the pai't, 
al A. J, Jones. ^  Building and Loan and Syd Chaplin, wliosc wonderful
t
Association. He will be remembered characterization in “The, Bptter, ’Ole”
F O R  SA LE—Setting eggs; 8 lack Jer­
sey G iants;'Rhode island Feds; Wy- 
^mdottes arid Leghorns. Phone 397'-L4.
, . . .  .3,P-3p
FOR RALE-^Miacellancous
T H E  SC A LE S H d P , LTD . for scales, 
meat slicers, choppers, cask registers, 
-coffee mills, cheese critters, etc, llarge 
: stock, new and used. Free catalogue. 
■Terms. 365 Cordova': VancQuyer. 30-tfc
"FOR SALE--^Htiavy ' waggon 
wood rack arid b rake;’’team heavy
•Forscs and harness. Gentle saddle pon 
4 yrs. oldy $35; ‘
R. S. Aikman, Kelowna.  ̂ ^ > -3 p
Hall on Thursday af-̂  ° li hy niany as having been ' for twelve I will be remembered, makes a striking
, Kelowna Radip Association. Anntinl 
general ’ meeting , will be held in the 
Board of Trade 
terrioon, March 22nd,
ectiOii of Officers and Rcncmr business, I ^ I  CfOwn Soap Company, Ltd., dunn^f I interpretation.
Public cordially invited to attend. ^  cuitmuon. which period he paid Kelowna many A Broadway Success
-y-., , . Miss J .  S. Cameron, who was visit- visits.' - For Monday and Tuesday. March j
G EN ER A L STORAGE. A ny quan- Sy^dncV^Ncw S^^  ̂ Through motor traffic between this / S ’’
 ̂  ̂ yeste day. ing difficult travelling at present. A table success on Broadway as ^a play.
T H IR D  ANNUAL OKANAGAN In  the City Police Court on. Monday few cars have come through recently 
Valley Musical Festival, Scout Hall, a youth was fined $10 arid $2.50 costs by taking the upper road between Sum-1 hardened playgoers of New York to |
F O R  SA LE—Pure Husky dog, one 
■ year old, ' beautiful animal, friend! 
"but a good guard dog, $12 cash.. I  
Straum fjord, Woods Lake, R.R. 1,
■ Vernon, B. G. 30-lp
.cUlCy iVJ.U9lt>dl A t.S>llVctl| AAc$ily l(| yuuill WdS IIIICU S>JIU aUQ •̂ •̂01/ COSiS 1 l̂ y <•!.>.  I ctiivr»t*c ran nrfc I
Kelowna, April 26, 27- and 28. Entries for theft, and in the same court th e | merland and Peachland.^on F ? ’ !? 7/̂
clode March 31st; late entries with ex- next day another youth was fine'd the work is being done by the L>epartmeiit anp down ! nnW—the h-uinted
tra  fee, April iSth. For syllabus and same amount for a similar offence. of Public W orks. How soon the lower
entry forms apply, General Secretary, . ^  I’i®’” *® ^ ’r?A *ian«htlr > h il’P.O: Box S18, Kelowna. 30-4c Constable G, Chaplin has been off fit for traffic appears to be uncertain, slinking footsteps, eerie laughter, chil-
01, ♦ ♦ duty since Saturday, having been con- though gangs of men are still working ling horror, spectral mysticism, m fact
Mrs. H. T . Meugens, Public Steno; fined to bis home by sickness. Mr. j .  ,on it and fair progress is reported. the whole gamut of the uncminy. com-
graphen Room 14, Casorso Block. Litchfield is acting constable until Con- ; ^  ^   ̂ bined with heart-rending sus^^^^
22-tfcj stable Chaplin is able to resume work. I February awards for^typewnUng at lightened 'by supreme cotnic relief.
I ' ' . [the Pitmanic Business College, Kelow-j Laura La Pldnte appears m the prm-I
W F  N F F n  vniir <;nnnort Basket- Mrs. R. F. Morrispn returned on Sa- na. were as follows: Miss Maud Km- dpal role, together with strong sup-
hall reserved seats for c C  from Los Angelef, where she Laid, Underwood bronze medal, for port in Forrest Stanley, Creighton
ori s a l f i r A  during the last illness of her typing 43 net words per minute for IS Hale. Gertrude Astor, A rthur Edmund
Lfi?e on Satm dav’ March 10th 30-lc mother, Mrs. J. Coons, who passed a- minutes; Miss Kaye Ryati. Underwood Carew, M artha j Mattox and._ Tully 
14ice on Saturday^ March lUth. fc February 29th, at the advanced bJSize medal, for typing 40 net words Marshall.
"FO R  SA LE—J have for sale a quan­
ti ty  of my choice Gladiolus, prize 
w inners. Salmon Beauty and Hclga. 
tw o  fpr 25c, $1.25 per dpz.; Nepga, 10c 
■each, $1 per dpz. W ill alsp exchange 
'^lor certain varieties; what have ypu? 
' T h p s. Thpcp, P .O .' Bpx 392, Kelpwnav
30-tfc
T 'O R  SA LE—Netted- Gem seed ppta- 
, tpes which I  have field selected fpV 
:3 years; wpn 4th prize, at Vancouver in 
-special class. $3Si per ton, $2: per cwt. 
'C. E . , Lewis. ; 30-2p
"PURE BRED  Red Poll bull for ser- 
' vied. E. Tome, K.L.O. Bridge.
30-2p
♦ . *
1 per minute for IS minutes; Miss W ilma 
Treadgold, proficiency certificate, for | ‘p e t  Your Man”Clara BPw, regarded as the personi
H O V IS, “The Bread of Health,” cart ?eventy-eight years.
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery. j^Ir. A. J. Mann, AssistaiV Superin. I 15 I ^ t^.la    m  m- 
*' ‘ tendent. Dominion Experimental S ta. I r'i..:..o FnK#.rf« .'Reminiz-1 fixation of Elinor Glyn s It._, is the
■ • T ' ' . tion, Summerlarid, will lecture to tobac-
CO N CERT by F irst .Benvoulin co growers in the Bpard of Trade 
Scouts in aid of their' summer camp, Hall, on Monday, March 12th, at 8.00 
Friday, March'.9th, at 8  p.m., in Mis- p.m., on the subject, “The Preparation 
sion Creek School. , - 29-2pjof Seed Beds.” • v f
G. C. Harvey & Son, Taxidermists . Through misinformation received, oit I honour, custom
rind Furriers. 41-tfc was stated jn  lastw eek  s issue, that^the S  nursing in the Kelowna Dis- arid traditional loyalty , are about to
death of Mrs. Stella Becker took place' -- — - * — iu.„.
minutes; Miss. Claire Roberts, .Reming­
ton certificate, for typing 30 words p 
minute for lO^minutes', witnout error.
ates; ISS, y la .re , ^  y o u r Man,” the
t r s jie r | W ednesday and Thursday,
March 14th and 15th. She represents
Mrs A F  Grindonj Provincial Pub- a , vivacious, freedom-lovinfr American 
lie Health ’ Nurse, a r r iv e  in the city flapper m a battle; against French tra- 
Tuesdav from the Provincial H ealth dition, resolved to win the man sheJ. u e su d y  i; um l i l t  , ___Unnnur rnctnin
■MOVING— Farrow’s
trict She will work in conjunction bind him for life in a loVeless marriage 
Cirnr^rv in M aternity Hospital. Such was ^ • .. orovincial medical health of- Fate causes the paths of an American
• . . .. , rtn Case. She passed away at thfe „ tv,<.’*various W omen’s Institutes girl and a French youth to  cross four
moving into the new B enn^t Block on General Hospital, the cause the members of the district School times in one day. They fall in love
Pendozi St. on or about Monday, Mar. . heint. nneumonia. w
F O R  SA LE—Lakeshore lot and cot­
tage', cheap for cash; also sedan car. 
Apply, W . R. Barlee. ' 30-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Brood sows and young 
pigs, or would take- trade for man­
gels o r hay. W . A, Cameron, phone 
:248-Ll.________________________ 30-2p
F O R  SA LE—No. 1 timothy hay in 
stack; can arrange to deliver.'Phone 
19-L2. "Anthony Casorso. ■' 20-tfc
F O R  SA LE—Timothy and cloyer .hay.
A. McMurray, Rutland, phone 398-R61 
___________________________ 27-tfc
F O R  SA LE—S lots, 57x185 ft., for 
$750, open for ten days only; Apply, 
P.O . B ox ,70, Kelowna. 29-2p
I2th, and we cordially invite all d u r |° '   ̂ ^
customers and many new ones to JiS't A very enjoyable ^evening was spent a t^ th jju ra l^ ro  in which they meet
us there. . to^Deoartm ent of Public Health Nurs- is not heard as he prepares to lock up.
. . . . . .  u .  a .  ________pionship have been set, March 17th and was in honour of Mrs. H, Taggart, who health -work at the Coast tor some an^unaymg been engaged
19th. W atch for further particulars. had just returned from Victoria, where years. , Isince His fifth- birthday to -a French
30-lc I she attended Grand Lodge. After some ^  comer to the city, Mr. A. giH. He says good-bye, but the Ameri
- and contests, re- together with his wife can maiden takes m atters in to 'her own
E N T E R T A IN M E N T — In the Small freshments were.served, and Mrs. Tag- j^g^e a few days ago, riiet with hands a„d breaks up the betrothal, al-
Orange Hall (next Scout Hall), Friday, p r t  was presented _  . e. . . .. . . .
Mnrrh 16th: admission. 35c. CurtSin, | behalf of the Lodge. ——_« ______ __  ________ -- __
furniture which was being conveyed on dram a,' thrills and, finally, a cleverly 
Mr. T . Jones’ truck up W a te r. Street executed “compromise”
arc  t ,. issi ,
8 p.m.; 2J^ hours programme; refresh^ 
ments included. T ickets'at Sutherland’s 
Bakery. A 30-2c
F O R  SA LE—Miscellaneous
T % \h o m  the C.P.R. freight shed, he eithej their way.
Jack McMillan Chapter, I.O.D.E., will  ̂ ^  load-or was knocked off'
be held at the home of M r^  D. H . H his head on the overhead
. F O R  SA L E—Split cedar posts, 7 ft. 
long, 18c each. P .O . Box 613. 29-3p
/* F O R  SA LE—Split cedar posts, Apply, 
B. T. Haverfield, Okanagan Mis- 
-'sion; phone 257-R3. 25-tfc
F O R  SA LE OR P E N T  on shares, 40 
acre§ good level land, lots of water, 
IS acres in alfalfa, rest open; at W est- 
bank. Apply, P.O . Box 395, Kelowna.
29-2p
FO R ^SA LE or exchange for City pro­
perty. 115 acres of land; 45 acres im- 
"der cultivation, 30 acres below irriga­
tion ditch, 4 acres orchard; good build­
ings and fences, never failing spring 
piped into house. Price, $6,000, very 
oasy term s; ,5 miles from city. Apply, 
P.O. Box 140, Kelowna. 27-4c
FO R  SA LE—Edison phonograph with 
about 100 recoifds and attachment 
•to play Victor records, $75; also Buck- 
• cyc chicken brooder, $8. J. E. Britton, 
'plione 390-L3. 29-2c
FO R  SA LE—4 hives of bees, complete 
with 16 supers'arid combs, excluder, 
smoker, winter -cover, etc. A bargain
iRattenbury next to Mrs, T. P itt’v o ^  ^^g^j  carrying lumber from
I Tuesday, March 13th, at 3 p.m. 30-lc ^^e lumber yards. Be-
A RECO RD  O F  P A T IE N T
SE L F  S A C R IF IC E
r t inc fouod lying unconscious on the
N E W  BO OK S for the library^at . Mr W . J. Rankin, he was
...... ...... .......-  -------- --- .. , Spurrier’s.—“The House of Dr. Ed- jrg io^na General Hospital, _____________  _________
if taken at once. C. E. Weeks, Ben- vvardes, by Francis Beedmg; T“e . injuries, several cuts on the companies and. arc ambitious to buildVOuHn 29-?''*'*̂ "'̂  Kir Wnr«n/'t D#»f*nincr- I --  V - * _ ___- ___  i..*______
(From: “ Canadian Insurance”) 
Those who create new life insurance
H E L P  W A N TEO
W A N T ED —Japanese to work on half “Fair Game,” by Olive W adsley; “Mor- 
share basis. N. E. Sutherland, Ben- ris in the Dance,” “The Fulfilment of 
voulin.. , 29-tfc I Daphne,” “The Old Tree Blossom,”
and “Daphne Bruno,” by Ernest Ray-
oT'i'Tf A'PT̂ ^̂ TvTQ ATUT'U'iA I m ond, Adam s Breed,, by Rodcliffe, S IT U A T IO N S W A N T E D  Monsoon Bird,” by Kobold
R E L IA B L E  W OM AN wants house- K«JKbt; “The Lame Englishman,”, by
M ARRIA G E
Lane—Crostwate
Reici at the company 
week. Today that company is one of 
the most powerful in Canada with as­
sets of $44,000,000, and it pays divid­
ends to policyholders which, a few 
years ago, were beyond the dreams of 
the most optimistic. I t  was plain from
 ^  . wedding was sol- Mi*. Reid’s story that these things have
work, day or m onth.-P.O . Box 427,1 W arwick D eeping;_N ovem ber NigH^^ Michael and A ll Angels’ been accomplished by long patient
Kelowna. 30-lp  by the author of ^ is s  J  yerton G6es em^^^ M o n W  work and self-sacrifice by the sharc-
■------  ■ g Febru^^^^ C. E. Davis holders and officials which is, we are
R O O M  AND BO ARD S e o i n ^  “The L^ne H a n d /’ b ^ ^ a ro M  unRed Mr John Donald Lane. son of afraid, not too' common these days,
—  ------------------------------ ---------  p w ’. w " ° H o u s e  ” hv Mr. J. W . Lane, of Richter Street, and but which is irresistible—if slow—ip its
ROOM S and board. Mrs. C. G. Cle- T ^  Crostwate, adopted daugh- results. Many years ago the company
aur^rx Av<». PhoTiP 277-R. J°bii C. Brandon, I he btrange ^  Crookes, of had a deficit and the shareholders paid
28-4p r ^ b  b^'^B M B aS ror-^^^^^ Su^iJerhnd A?enue. Mrs. H . Simmons it up. apparently as a gift-torthe comp- 
West, by E. .7 *?« as matron of honour and the any. They were promised 6 per cent.
>’* uiy ‘‘Xraxr^etv *’ I groom was supported by his^brother, j annual dividends as a set off. T ^ s eI 1- .1—  never received. Ih eTO  R EN T
D RY  P IN E  A N D  FIR
H. A. W IL L IS , phone S07-L3.
H. C. M ANGIN, phone 392-L4.
27-4c
FO R  SALE*—Heavy team, young. No. 
756, Courier. 29-lc
FO R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W OOD;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
•cut in any lengths to order. Immed- 
•iatc delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4.11-tfc
d a h l i a s  a n d  GLADIOLUS — 
Choice standard and latest varieties, 
-grown in the sunny - Okanagan, where 
■sunshine, moisture and soil unite to 
-produce plump, healthy, vigorous stock. 
.A postcard will bring you my 1928 cata­
logue. SAM H A M ILTO N , Box 219, 
;Vernon, B. C. 23-20c
f o r  SA LE—Beautiful half-acre lots 
on Torden and Laurier Avenues, $250 
and $300. Also some good cleared butl- 
• ding lots near the Hospital, from $50 
•up. Term s to  suit purchaser. Sec E. L. 
•'Clement or .W ilkinson & Parot, Real 
Estate Agents. ’ 27-tfc
bv A rth-I Mr. Maurice Lane. ^  dividends they
' m S  I ur t r a in ;  “Money to Burn.” by Peter The bride looked very charming in aMight I „  “W intermoon.” by Hugh blue crepe back satin dress w ith^hat aries. I t is said that the asŝ ^̂ ^
by Caro- and shoes to match and carried a bou- a p r  of a few years ago had a salary
sant Jim ,” by Max Brand;
f o r  R E N T -S e v en  acres on G ra ^ m  I by C “Ambition.'
Ave., with good buildings. 
work on shares. Mrs. M. C. L. Grift," by G arp-ianu snoes 10 maii-u a.m vaiwi... ------- I nf «l’00 t  month This vear the com-
^P’ lyn W ells; “Queen’s Gate Mystery.” by quet of white carnations, and the ma- of W estS n
Don't forgot the I.O .O.F. Dance in bouquet tvas of sweet peas. S ' S " ! h e  old " f f i S “ a n r th ’e uTw!
the Morrison Hall, on Friday, Mar<± 9̂. After the ceremony a luncheon was ^  has always been the, 30-lp I held at the home of Mr. a n d  Mrs said Mr.
Crookes, and the h a p p y  couple left care ô ^̂  ̂ This self-sacrifice has had a
FO R  R E N T —Small house, furnished, 
Elliott Ave.; would sell. Apply. A. 
Gellatly, W estbank. _____  30-lp
FO R  R E N T —Furnished house; also 
manure for sale. W . Howe, Pendozi 
St. south. 30-lc
F O R  R E N T —Housekeeping room.
CentraL Apartments, phone 380. _ .. o
27-tfc nesday, March 14th, at 8 p.m.
* * «
K E L O W N A  SC O T T ISH  SO C IE ­
TY—A meeting and social evening will 
be held in the Morrison Hall, on Wed-
30-lc
FO R  R E N T —6-room house, partly n O T IC E -
furnished, bath. Apoly, Mrs. W . auspices of the I.O.D.E., to be held
Clement, 811 Richter St. North. 29-4p poolc’s Hall, has been postponed un-
FO R  H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight, towing; day and night 
service. Call, A. Raymer, phone 416; 
P.O. Box 20. 25-tfc
til March 24th. 30-2c
H O R S E S 'F O R  SA LE
! ^ te 'p e S e ? o n ” thrb^ide’ \ v e a S  I n o b l i 'r e w a j f 'f h e  London Life ,o-day for Penticton, the briae w ean S | business, with perhaps one
exception, than any other Canaduui 
company. It has what no other Canad­
ian comp^jny has, namely, an industrial 
departmental staff, \vhich, as our insur­
ance readers know, is the most vigor­
ous of all staffs, and is certain to devel­
op new business at a speed which no 
purely “ordinary” company can ever 
hope to equal. That has been the ex- 
Another card party and dance was j^perience in England and the States,
shortly afterwards on the s.s 
mous” f r e tict , t e ride 
a fawn, coloured travelling dress.
Mr. and Mrs. Lane have returned to 
the city and are living on Lawson A-
•The Daffodil Tea, under I
EAST KELOWNA
W A N T E D —Miscellaneous
team Clyde marcs, 6 years, 2900 
Good workers.
team Clyde geldings, 5-6 years,
held at the K.L.O. Grocery HalL East 
Kelowna, on Tuesday, March 6th, in aid 
■ "  ill.
FO SA LE—Heavy team, fivc-ycar- 
horscs, well broken. Pbone 19-L2.
29-3c
FO R  SA LE—Ford bug, in good condi­




K O D A K  FIL M S left at the Ribelin ^
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at  ̂ H alter broken 
5 p.m., and an 8 x  10 enlargement of ^ ^ b,
your choice trim IS given ^ ^ en  and good workers
you have had finishing to the Also good Jersey cow, T.B. tested,
' |b i full milk. '
W E BUY, sell or exchange household Can be seen Livery.
goods of every description. Call and I v„-noti R r
see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc 130-2p Vernon. B. C,
L O S T  A N D  FO U N D
LO ST—Gold wrist watch; finder re- COE,—On March 6th. at their resi-
tuni to Mrs. W. Black, Roweliffe Idence, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred J. Coe, a
of a Community Ha[
The following ladies and gentlemen 
ears, about 30001 were the successful w inners: Five
I hundred, ladies, Mrs. A. H. Badley; 
;■ Bclding, 7-9, 26OO gentlemen Mr. J- Jnnes; b rm ^ . Mrs
B IR T H
30-lc I son. 30-lc
W. McTavish. W hist, ladies. Miss 
Grace Porter; gentlemcnj Mr. R. Sed- 
don; booby, Mrs. W . Fairwcathcr.
The dance was kept up until 2 a.m., 
and about sixty couples enjoyed a very 
happy time.
The following ladies and gentlanen 
were respoiisihlc for the evening’s en­
tertainment; Alcsdanies Robertson, 
Woodd, Porter, Paterson and Fergus­
on, Messrs. Robertson, Paterson and 
Ferguson. ’
and it will be the experience with the 
London Life. I t  requires, therefore, 
no particular vision to sec that this 
company provides the most .aggressive 
agency force of our native institutions 
and its present achievements in new 
business will look very .small in a; com­
paratively short time. The company's 
development is helped by its extradr- 
dinary financial resources. Its  assets arc 
$44,000,000. Of this, no less than $8.- 
291,527 is “surplus,” if we include in 
surplus the extra reserves held above 
statutory requirements, market values 
of securities, and dividends held, but 
not paid. One has only to examine the 
figures of comi>anics generally, to see, 
from this, the extraordinary strong
C H A M P I O F i S t l l P
Of British Columbia
t
S EN IO R  A  B A S K E T B A LL
• \ f I
Champions o f the Coast
VERSUS
Kelowna H o rn e ts
(INTERIOR CHAMPIONS)
KEIOWNI SCOUT MU 
M arch  17th  ( S t  19th














A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,000 lbs.
W ill. H A U G  c m . S O N
Phone 6 6 ’
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
KELOWNA
GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
In order , to correct a wrong impression 
regarding our statement, sent to growers, 
dated March 1st, 1928, covering Newtbwns, 
Winesaps, Spitz, Romes and Stayman, we 













■will address the growers on
“THE PREPARATION 
OF SEED BEDS”
BOARD O F  TR A D E RO OM
12thMONDAY, MARCH
A t 8 p.m.
30-lc
APPLE AND PEAR TREES
W e still have a limited stock of the 
following: — M cIntosh, Delicious, 
Golden Delicious, Hsrslop, Newtown, 
W agener, Duchess, W ealthy, Flem -
......$30.00
S. G. S IL K E  & SO N S 
Clearwater, B, C.
W rite: Box 515, Kelowna
29-4p
position of the London Life. To the 
public it means big policy dividends.
'This company has Jthe surplus re­
sources tb do what it wills with its fu­
ture. If it develops in Canada alone, 
nothing can prevent it from acquiring 
the largest business of any native com­
pany. If it develops abroad, nothing 
(except unforeseen wars or internation­
al catastrophics) can prevent it from 
becoming a dominating figure in fin­
ance. We hope it will-dcvclop abroad. 
As the Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario 
stated, the Canadian people have been 
shown to have a genius for the man­
agement of sound life insurance, and 
this genius surely should be excreffsed 
in the interest of the State in the wider 
fields of the whole world (if it were 
akso to the company’s interests) instead 







P R O V IN C IA L  SE C R E TA R Y
will address a
M E E T I N G
in the CLU B R O O M S on 
THURSDAY, MARCH 8 th  
a t 8 p.m.
at which all members and 
ex-service men are cordially 
invited to attend. 28-3c
Of the total vote of $1,022,017 for 
road maintenance throughout the pro­
vince during the fiscal year 1928-29, 
$45,380 has been allotted to .South Ok­
anagan, North Okanagan gets $46,000, 
Similkamcen, $50,000, and Grand 
Forks-Greenwood, $58,000. '
'T H E  C O U R IE R ” for your JO E  P R IN T IN O
l i i i
| 4| '■i' '
PAGE EIGHT
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Q u i c k
Q u a k e r
Satisfies the hieaitiest morning 
appetite, yet pleases the most 
' delicate digestion
149
D re s s  G o o d s
We have just received a large stock of goods 
for the spring trade..
Grepe de Celma 
Fancy Tricoline 
Krinkle Grepe . 
Vic Fabric
Plain Tricoline 
Flncy Art Silk 
Bolton Broadcloth 
Fancy Voile
♦  FOR RADIO AMATEURS
(4 » « .« i4^4«4444 '9> < i> 4< »< l> 4444
KGO Rrogrammc* For The Week Of 
March n  to March 17
(Frc«iucncy, 789 Icilocyclci^; 384.4 
,  iuctres)
■ ..'I ..... j
(N.B.—National Broadcasting Com­
pany programmes arc also broadcaster 
through stations; K H Q , Spokane; 
KOM O, Seattle; K FO A , Seattle; 
ICGO, Oakland; K PO , San Francisco, 
and K F I, I^os Angeles. I f  the recep­
tion, is not good from the first station 
tuned in, shift to the others in turn tm- 
til the best reception is obtained. The 
programme is the same from all.),
Sunday, March 11
11 a.ni.—Service of First Congrega­
tional Church, San Francisco, .
1 to 2 p.rii.—National Broadcasting 
Company. ' ' . ^  .
"Goltl Strand Group.'’ Orchestra, 
“Nell Gvvyn Dances’’ (G rainger); 
Tenor Solo, “Beloved’’ (Sanders’) ; Or 
chestra, “Spanish .Daucc No. 2” ' (Mos 
zow.ski); Soprano Solo, Romance, from 
'D esert Song’’ (R om berg); Orchestra, 
“ Heliotrope’’ (Grofc); Orchestra, Gyp­
sy Love Selections (L ch a r); Saxophone 
Solo. Valso Blucttc’’ (B lack); Tenor 
and Soprano Duct, “Roses for Remem­
brance’’ (Curti^); Orchestra, “Suite 
from India;’’ Tenor- Solo, “Elcgic” 
(M assenet); Piano, with Orchestra,' 
“Rondo Caprice’’ (M ondclssohn): Sop­
rano Solo,“Slumber Song’’ (Gfctchanih- 
o v ); Soprano and Tenor Duet, “Look 
for,the Silver Lining’’ (K ern); Orches­
tra, “Indiana Dawn’’ (Zamecnik).
3 to 4.30 p.m.—National Broadcasting 
Company.
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ASSESSMENT OF
BUSINESS PROPERTY
H EA D Y -TO -W EA R
Tricoline Blouses 
Silk Kimonos
Grepe House Dresses 
Men’s Grepe-Shirts
N ip p o n  B azaar
PHONE SOI
27-tfc
A large entry has already been secu- 
ed for the tenth provincial bull sale of 
the B.G. Stock Breeders’ Association, 
to  be held at Kamloops on March 28th 
and 29th. ’ •
Interest on all farm ers’ loans issued 
by the Land Settlement Board is to  be 
reduced from seven and a  half per cent 
to ‘ SIX per cent under legislation re­
cently introduced in the Legislature.
Y o u r  postmaster ■will order it for you', or you can do it your­
self—makes no difference, any­
way. I t’s important that you get it, 
for it contains a  regular library of 
daily news and interesting story 
features—the kind everyone needs. 
Men like Dr. Crane, Dr. Frank Mc­
Coy, Glen Frank, Brisbane,- B, C. 
Forbes, and the famous Babson 
{business statistician);, all these 
famous writers contribute to*makei 
the Vancouver Sun one of Western; 
Canada’s  le a d in g  n ew sp ap ers . 
Order it now, through your post­
master, or direct! ’ One dollar for 
four months-^the Family Bargain 
price. The Vancouver Sun, Wes^ 
Pender,Street. Vancouver, B .O  .
To The Spring Salon
 ̂ Of The NEW V - ' -
O l d s m o b i l e  S i x
' ■ ’ ' ' « ■
SP IR IT  of Tomorrow is in its swagger air 
In its lines---~In its luxury and in its comfort
THE SPIRIT OF TOMORROW IS IN ITS ENGINEERING—
engineering proved by more than a million miles of testing; 
engineering that automotive critips pronounce two years ahead; 
engineering that reveals new quietness and smoothness; 
engineerin'jg that achieves new driving ease and enjoyment; 
engineering that gives you speed.
JUST DRIVE THIS NEW OLDSMOBILE
Drop into your Oldsmobile dealers and inspect this new car. View the new 
bodies by Fisher artist engineers. Learn about the new larger high com­
pression engine developing 55 h.p., tlie innumerable chassis features, the 
silenced interior, the many other factors of enjoyability and thorough satis­
faction that have heretofore identified high priced cars.
Above all—drive it. Then you will know as only driving can tell you that 
this new Oldsmobile is indeed two years ahead—the fine car of low price.
MARCH 17th to 24th•  ̂ •
AT THE SHOWROOMS OF
B . M cD o n a l d  g a r a g e
BERNARD AVENUE, KELOWNA, B, C. Phones 207 and 92
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, LIMITED
.'Kelowna, B.C.. March 5,- 1928 
Kditor, Courier^
JjCclowna, B.C.
Dear Sir:;— . ,
As a comparative newcomer m the 
city T  was considerably .interested iu 
the ' assessment figures published i in 
your last issue, there is, however, one 
point which puzzRs nic somewhat in 
this assessment business.
I find that ill the residential sections 
of the city 1 can buy lots in many cases 
lower than their assessed, value, Imt 
wlicn 1 try  to buy a vacant lot' in the 
business section of the city, that is Bern­
ard Avenue, anywhere west of St. Paul 
Street, 1 am asked doable and in some 
cases, triple the assessed value. ;
1 have no doubt that there is some 
explanation of this seeming aiiqmaly, 
but to the uninitiated it certainly looks 
like an opportunity to add a hundred 
thousand dollars or more to the assess­
ment roll, and thereby put the business 
loW on an equal footing with the resid­
ential, sections so far as actual sale val­
ues are concerned.
Yours truly,
B. C. McI n t o s h .
Sunday afternboh concert. O rchestra 
Overture; “A Summer Night in Mad­
rid’’ (G linka); Arioh Trio, '‘Valse^ 
Bluctte’’ (D rig o ); Orehestra, “Sword 
Dance’’ (Pbldini); Baritone Solp', Ser­
enade (Schubert); Orchestra, Pastorale 
(G odard); A rion,T rio,“ Juram c’’ (Grc- 
ver); Orchestra, “L ’Etoile de I'Anda- 
louse’’ (Tavan), “Chinese N ightin­
gale’.' (N iem ann); Baritone Solo, “To 
the Forest’’ (Tschaikovysky); Orches­
tra, “O Proniise Me’’ (De . Koven); 
Arion Trio, ‘‘M y Hero,’’ from “ The 
Chocolate Soldier’’ (Leliar); Orchestra, 
Mazurka, “La Tzigane” (Gahne).
,6.30 to 7.30 p.ni;—National Broad­
casting! Company,
“Standard Symphony H our.” O r­
chestral .programme: Ballet scenes
from “Kassya” (D elibes); Overture 
to “Le Roi D ’Ys” (Lalo); ‘.‘March of 
the, D w arfs;” “ Midsummer N ight’s 
Dream ” (Mendelssohn).
7.35 to 9.00 p.m.—-Service, of F irst 
Congregational Church, San Francisco.




A return match was played by a 
team from the Badminton Club here 
with one from the Kelowna flub oq 
the courts at the latter placb on Mon­
day night, the Centre team entertain­
ing there, where more courts were a- 
vailablc. Those playing from here were 
Mesdames Gibson, Goldie and Parker, 
Miss Glccd, Messrs. Collinsoii, Gibson, 
Pixtoii and Venables. About half-a- 
I dozen enthusiasts accompanied them. 
The score for the evening was 14-10 in 
favour of the Centre.
A meeting of the W omen's Institute 
IS posted for Tuesday afternoon, the 
13tn, at the Community Hall. An ad­
dress on “Pottery, its manufacture and 
I distribution,” by Miss Cartwright, - of 
Summcriaiid, is the main feature pro­
mised. The talk will apply especially 
to pottery of the Okanagan and a dc- 
nionstratioii of modelling will be in­
cluded. This promises to b,c a very in- 
tcrcstiiiji mcct;iii(i and should draw a 
good audience. <1 41 «
A force of men h>'ivc been busy this 
week crushing and applying several, 
tons of bituminous coke to the tennis 
; courts. '
Mr. W . Copeland, of K elow na,, has 
been .helping ,his brother, Mr. F. C. 
Copeland, several days 'the past week.
The Ven. Archdeacon Greene, of 
Kelowna, was a week-end giiest at the 
Sun Dial, taking the Anglican service
at 9.30 on Sunday morning.♦ * ♦
Orchardists have been busy the past 
week applying the dormant spray.
THE VALUE OF
PACKAGE BEES
and Orchestra, “Estrellita” (Ponce); 
Orchestra, “Fairies of the Streant' 
(K etelby),“ Valse Bluette” (D rigo); 
■yiolih Solo, “Poeme” (D 'E rlanoer); 
Orchestra, “Spanish Serenade” (H er 
bert), “A  Little Song” (D ’Ambrosio), 
“ Bolero"
(Bose), “T rot de Cavalier” (Rubin 
s te in ); Violin and Orchestra, “Estrel­
lita.?’
(Experim ental Farm s Note)
, Because of favourable climatic, con-̂  
ditions early in the year, many bee-- 
keepers in the, Southern States have I 
found it very, profitable to stimulate 
early brood production in their colon-1 
ies and then to sell the young bees 
produced to Northern beekeepers. The 
bees are put Up in combless, packages 
and may be had with or without queens. 
The packages i n ‘generah use will hold 
either two or three pounds of bees and 
there are approximately 5,000 bees to] 
the pound. Package bees are extremely 
valuable to Canadian beekeepers, first, 
for starting new colonies, and secondly. 
Program m e: Viclin I for strengthening weak colonies in the
spring.
A two' or three pound package of 
bees, including a queen, if hived oii 
dirawn coihb during the latter part of 
April' or early in May and given a suf-1 
ficient amount of stores, will very often I 
(M archetti), “Collinette” | yield as rtiudh honey as an overwintered I 
-I colony; especially is this true for WestTi
ern Canada. Package bees hived on 
foundation only or which arrive late 
in the season cannot be expected to do 
xr 1 as well as those hived on drawn cornfaj
D am onte’ Novelty j-̂ or which arrive early enough to take 
full advantage of the first sources of 
nectar. W hen buying package bees to 
start new colonies always order a queen 
with the package, get them early, have
Q
' Monday, March 1 2  
6.35 to; 7.30 p.ni 
Trio. ^
8 to 9 p.m.—National Broadcasting 
Company.
’-‘Shell Symphony H our.” Orchestral
necessary equipment ready when 
they arrive and feed the bees until they | 
become established.
I f  the bees are to be used for 
strengthening weak, queen-right colon-1 
ies in the spring, if is not necessary to 
order queens with the packages, but it 
-is—jttsP-as importan t—to get the_bees
Vagabond King” (Friml>; “Barcarolle 
Nocturne” (Leohcavallo); -“Moment 
Musicale” (Schubert); “Thousand and 
One N ights” (S trauss); Echoes from 
‘Sakuntala?’ (Goldm ark); Melodies of 
■ Wloszkowski (MoszkowSki); “La Vio 
etta^^T*adilla)T—“ El—Re4ieario?E4Ead=^ 
ilia); (a) Theme Melody from “Desert 
Song” (Romberg), (b) Riff Song from 
“Desert Song” ; ^elections from ‘.‘Tann- 
hauser” (W agner). .
9 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
“The Rounders.” Programme of 
light music.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
“Fisk Time-to Retire Boys.”—Pop 
ular music of the day.
10 to  11 p.m.—National Broadcast 
ing Company.
‘Broadways and Boulevards.” Mus­
ical hits of the world’s big cities. 
Tuesday, M arch 13
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert, 
Cafe M arquard, San, Francisco
8 to 8.30 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing .Company.
‘Eveready HoUr.” Orchestra, “H un­
garian Rhapsody No. 2” (L iszt), “C u -! 
ckoo W altz” ((aerman Folk Air), “La 
Cinquantaine” (Gabriel-M arie), “A1 
Fresco” (H erbert); Violin Solo, “From  | 
the Canebrake” ((jardner); Orchestra, 
'In  the Shadows” (Finck), “O, Mad-1
early so that they may help to build the 
colony up in time for the main flow. 
Package bees should be ordered early 
in order to  arrive on time. The pros­
pective buyer should get in touch with 
his nearest Customs official a few 
weeks before he expects the bees, so 
that there m ay be no delay in delivery. 
Package bees are very perishable and 
prompt delivery is essential.
C. B. GOODERHAM ,
Dominion Apiarist, 
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Ont.
O
Amendments to the Poll Tax Act ex­
empt persons under twenty-one years 
of age from payment of provincial poll | 




For The W eek Ending March 3rd, 1928
Carloads
. 1928 1927ame” (Brazilian Dance); Trum pet Solo, 77 " a g_____________ “rr-.-.,., 11 ruu ................................. . -t ^‘Ginger” (S h ilk ret); Orchestra, “F ran -| 
gesa” (F o lk  Air). Mixed Fruit & Vegetables.. \'egetables
8.30 to  9 p;m:—Auction Bridge Les- banned G o c ^ r " “ Z Z " Z "  1
sons.
9 to;10 p .n i.--“The Pilgrims.”
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music.
W ednesday, M arch 14
6.30 to 7 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
‘Musical Fruit Cocktail, 




“Moon Macric-” Arion Trio, “I Love 
, . I Thee” (Grieg); H arp Solo. “Receuille.-
Orchestra | j77e,7t»> (V erdallc); Arion Trio, Andante
l x  .<r, X >1 /T iLT \ A I Cantabile (Tschaikow sky); Vocal Sel- 
chestra, Portola (Julius > actions by Maid of the Moon; Arion
cordion Solo, to be selected; Baritone Trio. Lullaby (Jensen): Harp Solo,
Solo. Bowl of Roses (C la rk ), Fantasy (Saint-Saens); Arion Trio,
chestra. Malaquena’ (M oszkowski); |
A  Gilt Edged Investment
- WITli II TUIK lECOM m  ir!
55^% GUARANTEED MORTGAGE CERTI­
FICATES for any denon^ination maturing at 
any time you wish, interest payable semi-annually 
May 15th and November 11th, with special col­
lateral security and the unconditional guarantee 
of this Company,
Specially Suitable For The Conservative lavcator 
, We Invite Inquiries '
GENERAL INVESTMENTS
When making your W ILL appoint a sound, able executor; 
' WE OFFER OUR SERVICES .
OKANAGAN LOAN & IN p iM E N T  TRUST CO.
t c a p i t a l  PAID UP y  $402,800.00 RESERVE - $48,000.00 
TRUSTEES, EXECliTORS, INVESTMENT BANKING, ETC.
COLLEEN
MOORE COMING SOON- 
“Her Wild Oat” “Wlial Prlce!Glory”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 9th and loth
BRING YOUR' PROGRAMME IN SATURDAY 
3 PRIZES GIVEN AWAY 
Your book may be lucky •
SYD CHAPLIN
—  IN —
“THE MISSING UNK”
A step ahead of any comedy you have ever seen.
■ —  ALSO - -  ■
News of the Day and Comedy—“PLUMB DUMB” 
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15-and 9, 206 and 35c
If Mr. and,Mra. E. M. CARRUTHERS will call at the Box Office 
they ■ will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring 
two friends.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH 12th and 13th
■ LAURA LA PLANTE
. — I N — ■ ' ■
V-A - ^
TH E GREATEST MYSTERY PLAY TH E SCREEN HAS
EVER SEEN!
, Thrills! Laughs! Chills! Spooks! Shrieks 1
Also
Pathe Review and “FIND THE KING”
Mat., 3.30, 20c and 35c. One Show each evening, 8.15, 25c and 
If Mr. Md Mrs. T. DUGGAN, Winfield, will caU at the Box Office 
they ■ will receive four tickets free for this show. Come’and bring 
two friends.
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, MARCH 14th and 15th
CLARA BOW
— IN  — • • .
“GET YOUR MAN”
No uniform—No badge—No pistol—No cannon—Nof even a blood­
hound! And she gets her manl A B IG G ER  H IT  T H A N  “IT .”
Also
FABLE - TOPICS - COMEDY  
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
If Mr. and Mrs. B. LOYD, Belgo, will call at the Box Office they 
will receive four tickets free for this show. Come and bring two 
friends.
Vocal Ensemble, with vibraphone, bar 
monium and celeste, “Those Endearing 
Young Charms:” .Accordion Solo, to be 
selected; Vocal and Orchestral E n­
semble, “xA.mong My Souvenirs;” O r­
chestra, “Gigoletti” (Lehar).
8 to 8.30 p.m.—National Broadcast 
ing Company.
“Jack and Ethyl, the Motor Mates.”
8.30 to 9 p.m 
ing Company.
“Royal Ambassadors.” Popular bits 
from musical comedies past and pre 
sent.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
“Northwest Mines Programme. 
Practical ideas on mining investments, 
with a musical background.
10 to II p.m.—Dance music.
Thursday, March 14 
 ̂6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Dinner concert, 
Cafe Marquard, San Francisco.
8 to 9- p.m.—National Broadcasting 
Company.
“Minnesingers Hour.” Elizabethan 
songs of love, troubadour songs of N or­
mandy. canzonettas of Florence in the 
days of the Medici, besides modern op­
era.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broadcast­
ing Company.
“Dod^e Brothers Half-Hour.” P ro ­
gramme of light, modern music.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—National Broadcast-
10 to 11 p.m.—Dance music.
Friday, March 16
6.35 to 7.30 p.m.—Parisian Quintette.
8 to 9 b-nt.—National Broadcasting 
Company.
“W riglcy Review.” Light program­
me of vocal and instrumental music.
9 to 9.30 p.m.—National Broadcast- 
National Broadcast- I ing Company.
“W hite Rock H alf-H our.” Orches­
tra, “Thou Swell,*’ from “Connecticut 
Yankee” (Rogers), “One More Night” 
(Ross and Burke), Special Medley 
Dance Arrangement, (a) “Old Refrain” 
(Kreislcr), (b) “Rosary” (Nevin), (c) 
“Pomp and Circumstance” (E lgar); X- 
ylophonc Solo, “Kashmiri Song” (Fin- 
den) ; Orchestra, “W here in the 
W orld ;” Trum pet Solo. “The Song Is 
Ended” (B erlin); Orchestra. “Mam- 
niic’s Black Pearl,” “Scarf Dance” 
(Chaminade). *
9.30 to 10 p.m.—Retold Tales: O. 
H enry’s story, “A ' Chaparral Prince.”
10 to 11 p.rn,—Dance music,
Saturday, March 17 
6 to 6.50 p.m.—Home Songsters.
8  to 9 p.mj—National- Broadcasting 
Company.
“R.C.A. Hour.” Orchestra, “Tales 
from the Vienna W oods” (Strauss); 
Contralto Solo. “The T rou t” (Schub-
(Continued on Page 11)
C H U C K L E  
JELLIE C A N D Y
Make the whole family CHUCKLE this week end by tak­
ing home some CHUCKLE JELLIES in assorted fruit
flavors.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY SPECIAL
A POUND 35c APOUND
P .  B .  W I L L I T S  d ;  C O .
SUNDAY HOURS: 1 0  a.m. to 11 a.m.; 4 p.m. to 6  p.m.
HOLIDAY HOURS: 1 0  a.m. to 11 a.m.; 6.30 p.m. to 8  p.m.- 
THURSDAY EVENINGS: - - - 6.30 p.m. to 8  p.m.
DO NOT FORGET
B.C. Basketball Finals, at Kelowna, March 17th and 19th
hW  , V '4 '»  ‘ ’̂ -
m m m A Y .  M A n c H  etb, m o THIS HBLOWNA COURIBE AMlD OKAHAOAN OECHARDIST EAQB N lH ll




And when you enter this store you will find a happy^ clieerful, pleasdnt store, eager to serve you, based on value 
in every purchase you make. On this page are Just a few values that are ty p ic a l  o f Friday and Saturday Bargains.
11 bê  the watch word for those TWO DAYS. Our stock roomis and shelves arc crowdedpossible prices will e  
selection, although we advise you to shop as early as possible.
BARHAiiyS IN STAPLE DRY OOODS
English Cretonne in ;ii good range of new spring ^ I  lY A
Heavy Fleece Fiannclcttc, Comes in plain white Saxony 
and neat checks and assorted istripcs;
,5 yards fot t u J .» y V
Frilled Muslin. Did y of, such' value? Just the
.m aterial th a t 'is  so popular for curtains; pink (P'S A  A  
or blue borders; 4 yards for t u X » V v
F .y t 'color stripe Scrims. A very sm art effect when made 
up. EX T R A  S P E C IA L  VALUE. A A
■ 4J4 yards, for .............................................  w J l» U U
LIHEN CRASH TOWELLING. Your choice of 'many 
' patterns of . this most serviceable pure linen Towelling.
W c are proud tjO offer you these s Atf'l A A
at 5 yards for /.......... ....... ..............................  ...  d /X « U lP
LADIES' CORSETS. CORSETTES, ELASTIC GIR­
DLES, all new stock; take your pick of these A A  
latest models. Friday and. Saturday, each ........ <DX«U|JI
giving and the place to concentrate your buying Friday and Saturday. . : You will find savings and satisfaction 
inity you won't w'ant tp miss. “Style Right Merchandise,” all standard quality, at the lowest,t is an opportu it   . „
     e efwith grekt quantities of stock that have been gathered from here and there, so you can bo assured of a splendid
LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
Flannelette Gowiis in white and assorted colors, short or 
long sleeves; the quality and the low price (P'1 A  A
should please the ladies; each ..... .. w X * V ^
Rubber Aprons for children; frilled edge Snd ( ^ ' |  |A|f^ 
pocket; all colors, LO O K  at the yalucl 3 for tp X « V v , i 
Ladies’ Bloomers and Vests in early spring weight; spring, 
needle knit; colors, ivhite, pink, mauve, fawta (P'j AIV
Ladies’ Rayon Silk Bloomers and Vests in extra good . 
weight. Every garment perfect; new spring shades. These 
^  are regular $1.25 and $1.50 lines. ( S I  A A
FO R  T H E S E  TW O  DAYS, cAch ................ «D X *U V
Ladies’ Crepe Dresses and. All Over Aprons, smart at- . 
tractive designs in a wonderful range of styles. T h r if^  
women will be enthusiastic when they sec this (P '1' A A
Ladies’ Combinatiojn U nderw ear.; Spring needle (P*! A A .
, knit; all styles in the ^assortment; per suit .... w X « v v ;
YARN SPECIAL EOR DOLLAR DAYS
Corticelli 20’s Australcnc Knitting Yarn, all wool You
can buy this high grade yarn in black and all (P'1 A A  
f'olors^ Friday and Saturday, 7 balls for .j...... v X « W
HOSIERY SPECIALS, Values to $2.50— all colors
Ladies’ Pur^ Thread Silk Hose, every pair p< 
thread silk with garter top and rc-inforced Heels 
and toes. Friday and Saturday only; per pair 
7Sc “Buster Brown” Hose for boys or girls; ■
all sizes in the lot; 2 pairs for ........ ...................
3Sc Happy Lass'H ose in one/one ribbfcd;
I brown o r black, sizes 6 to 10; 4 pairs for 
Hemstitched Pillow Cases in 40 and 42 inch
w idth; excellent' quality’; 2 for ....... ............. .
$2.25 All W ool Serges, $1.00 per yard. Suitable for girls’ 
dresses or skirts. Comes in a range of colors and widths, 
40 to  54 inch; , all one price for these two
days; per yard .... ,...........
TOWEL spe c ia l . Great big generous sized towels that 
_arc easily worth $1.50 a pair. For these two AA
days take as many as you wish ior, a pair ........ v X * V v
l erfect; full 
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0  
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
:
t
$ 1 .0 0
CniLDREN’S WEAR—DOLLAR DAY
Children’s Coveralls, $1,00 fiuit. In plain khaki or red or 
blue trim, also in blue strips with red trim; (P*| A A  
sizes 2 to 8 years; all sizes; 6ach ............. <uJX *V v
Children’s Slcepci8 in a nice soft fleece with,drop (P'1 A f l '  
scat; any size up to 12 ycats;' a garment ........ w X « v v
Children’s Bloomers and Vests, 3 fo r  $1.00. These are light, 
aiid heavier weights for early 'spring  wear and come in 
white and colors; all sizes iii stock. (C'1 A A
W H IL E  T H E Y  LAST, 3 for  t i lX .V V
’Children’s Gingham Dresses, 2 to 8 years of age; (jk'| A A  
also Pantie Dresses; each ............ .............. — f D X * W
B L E A C H ED  S H E E T IN G . 2 yards for $1.00
Heavy quality, free from starch, closely woven; (P'1 A A  
72,inches w|de; 2 yards for ............ ...... ...... ' « D X » W
, ‘ I
' i A B/UtGAINS IN MIN'S WIAR
Men's Cashmere Hose, 2  pairs for $1.00
Imported iflne wool Cashmere Hose, made in .E ngland ; 
colors, fawn, grey and black; . 0 0
Men's. Dre^s Shirts, $1 .0 0
Made in Canada Dress Shirts and woven from good wear­
i n g  cotton materials; colors in plain and stripe (P*! A A  
effects;: each ..........................................   w X * v V
Men’s Felt and Velour Hats, $2.95
Values to $5.50 in real velpur, plush lined, a s s o r .- ^ A  A C  
ted colors and sizes; each ......  .... .........
Men’s Night Shirts, $1.95
M ade from good wearing flannelette with Raglan (P*j A t  
cut sleeves; fancy patterns; each .................... tiJX o J/e J
English made Pyjamas; A ( J
each :..... .................................... ...........  ....  ..... ‘W X « 9 ’9 ,
Men's .Dress Shirts, $1.95 each
Men! H ere is va surprise for you in nice snappy patterns. 
In  this lot you will find real English patterns in broad­
cloth flannels and taffetines. Values to $3.00.
Men’s Pure Wool Sweaters, $2.95
Men! I f you want real bargains in work or dress sweaters 
come to “this event. All wool with V neck and (P O  A C  
buttoned down front style. Each .....  ....... .
Men’s All Wool Heather Sox, 2  pairs for $1.00
,Of durable quality, Canadian'made. Come early for these. 
Colors in black heather, fawn and grey. 41‘f  A A  
2 pairs for ........ ...r... d / X * v v
Meix's Wool Tweed Pants, $3.95
In  a range of nice patterns, nicely tailored for (PQ Q C  
men or young men. All sizes. Each ............
Men's Khaki Pants, $1.95
And. blue or black and blue stripe bib if wanted; A C  
extra good weight. ■ Each ................. .........  d /X o H < J
Men's Sport Sweaters^ $3.45
Fahey K nit Sweaters with V neck for spring ' (2 Q  / f C  
. wear; new patterns. Each ........  .......... .
f
. KELOW NA, B. C.
‘W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
BASKETBALL CHAMPIONSHIP, MAR. 17 & 19 
V Scout Hall, Kelowna (
BARGAINS IN BOYS’ WEAR
Boys’ Caps, 9^c
Boys’ best quality spring Caps with unbreakable peaks 
and six-piece tops; new patterns; C|Crf»
6ach ..... ....................... ...........  .....  ...... .................  «/tJrl./
, Boy^’ Bloomers, $1 .0 0
Good range of hoys! bloomer pants with, fasten- (P"| A A  
ers, in Tweeds and worsteds; per pair ........ d /X « v U
Boys’ (3olf Hose, 2  pairs for $1 .0 0
Imported golf hose with fancy tops, assorted col- (P"| A O  
iors; any size from 6 to 10j4; 2 pairs for ...... . «> X *il/V '
jBoys’ Sweaters, $1 .0 0  each
These are wonderful values in sweaters for work (P'1 A  A
or p lay ; regular to $2.75; each —  t l /X « U U
Boys’ Polo Neck Sweaters
This sweater makes a nice garm ent for school wear.. W ith ' 
polo neck, can be wprn with tie. 7 0  ̂  SX 0 5
Boys’ Dress and School Boots
Made from extra good quality leathers in plain black 
boots only. Sizes 1 to Sj^; Leckie made. A C
Each ..................... ................ .......................... .....
Boys’ tan Oxfords with wear^ever soles; sizes (P Q  Q C
Boys’ Suits With Bloomer Pants; $4.95
Sizes 24, 26, 29, 30, 32, 34 and 35 only; regular (P >4 A C  
to $14.00; for ..........J...;................ i...... ........
NOTICE
’“ N O T IC E  is . hereby given that the 
C A N A D IA N  PA C IFIC  RA ILW A Y  
LCO M PA N Y  intends to apply to  the 
D epartm ent of Lands, • Victoria, for a 
, lease of one and fifty-seven one-hun 
dredths acres, more or less, of a por­
tion of the foreshore and land under 
w ater of Okanagan Lake, at Peachland,
, m ore particularly described as follows: 
CO M M EN CIN G ’at a post planted at 
the northerly corner of Lot 4042, Os- 
oyoos Division, Yale District, thence 
south 55 degrees 3 minutes east, a dis- 
. tarice of tw o hundred and eighty feet, 
thence north 34 degrees, 57 minutes 
east, a distance of two hundred and 
fifty feet, thence north 55 degrees 3 
m inutes west, a  distance of two h u n te d  
and seventy feet, more or less, to the 
high w ater mark of Okanagan Lake,
, thence south-westerly along said high 
. w ater m ark to  point of commencement, 
containing one and fifty-seven one-hun­
dredths acres (1.57 acres) more or less. 
C A N A D IA N  PA C IFIC  R A ILW A Y
COM PANY,
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEM AN, ,




AND HK3HER EGG YIELDS
NOTICE
N O T IC E  is hereby given that the 
C A N A D IA N  PA C IFIC  RA ILW A Y  
‘ CO M PA N Y  intends to apply to the 
Department of Lands, Victoria, for a 
lease of two and three-tenths acres, 
more or' less, of a portion of the fore­
shore and land under water of Okan­
agan Lake, a t W estbank, more partic­
ularly described as follows:—
CO M M EN CIN G  at a post plautcd 
.a t high w ater mark of Okanagan Lake 
, at the intersection of said high water 
•mark and the line between Lot One (1) 
.and the Indian Reservation produced 
easterly, said post being five hundred 
.and sixty-two feet cast of Indian Re­
servation post, thence easterly four 
'hundred feet, thence southerly two hun- 
fdred and fifty fe e t,, thence westerly 
four hundred feet, more or less, to high 
water m ark of Okanagan Lake, thqnce 
northerly along said high water mark 
■a distance of two hundred and fifty 
feet, more or less, to point o f , com­
mencement; containing two and thrcc- 
tenths acres, more or less. 
•CANADIAN PA C IFIC  RA ILW A Y
COM PANY.
Applicant.
Per E. W. BATEM AN.
Local Right of W ay St Tax Agent, 
Vancouver, B.C.
29-9c
;SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER
(Experimental Farms Note)
Success in breeding for increased egg 
production depends, to a very large ex­
tent, on the selection of the proper 
male. Breed character, constitutional 
vigour, male characteristics and proper 
development are ̂  all very necessary 
when making this selection, but the 
most _ important factor of all is the 
breeding of the bird himsalf. H e must 
be bred from, a high producing dam anc 
also from a sire which has blood lines, 
tracing direct to high production par­
ents on both sides. ’ These are the im­
portant factors, to be found in register­
ed cockerels.
W hat then is a registered cockerel? 
'VVhat. guarantee has the breeder as to 
the bird’s bfeeding? •
A registered cockerel is the son and 
grandson of registered females, both of 
which have laid 200 eggs or over in 
one o f the Canadian National Egg Lay­
ing Contests. As no female fs eligible 
for registration unless her eggs average 
24 ounces to the dozen during the con­
test year, and as ' re^stered  cockerels 
can he bred ;only-from  daughters of 
registered hfens which have themselves 
qualified, these male birds have at least 
two* successive generations of 24 ounce 
eggs or better, as well as 200 eggs or 
better for an annual production. These 
arc two very desirable characters.
, On the sire side the greatest care is 
exercised in selection. The male used 
to head a pen of registered females is 
usually a tried and proven cock bird, a 
bird that has pnvduced daughters the 
previous year which have laid well over 
200 eggs in their pullet year, and have 
consistently produced large eggs. It 
can be seen, therefore, that these regis­
tered cockerels possess breeding of the 
vefy choicest quality.
The guarantee of breeding that goes 
with each registered cockerel is the 
Registration Certificate which is the 
seal of the Canadian Department of 
Agriculture, and is the highest m ark of 
quality given birds by any Govern­
ment. The medium of qualification for 
registration of poultry is the Canadian 
National Egg Laying Contests. The 
work of inspection of registered m at­
ings. the banding of chicks the product 
of such matings, and the recording*, ap­
proving and marking of each registered 
cockerel after he is six months old, is 
carried on by Department of Agricul­
ture officials, who assist in making this 
guarantee authentic.
No other system of recording produc­
tion and following up the ' work of 
.scicTJtific breeding of poultry is so care­
fully guarded as that known as Can­
ada’s National Poultry Registration 
Policy.
A. G. TA Y LOR.
Central Experimental Farm, Ottaw;i.
HOME MARKET FOR EGGS
IN CANADA IS GOOD
Consumption Per Capita In  Dominion 
O utstrips Rest Of W orld
Canadians appear to be regarded as 
phenomenal egg eaters. In  a report 
received fro-m Canadian Trade Com 
missioner Harrison W atson, stationed 
in London, England, it is pointed out 
that the consum ption, of eggs in Can­
ada amounts to 337 per head of popul­
ation per annum, outstripping the rest 
of the world in this respect. The con­
sumption of other countries is given as 
Belgium, 213; United States, 180; 
France, 133; Great Britain, 125; Ger­
many, 117; Sweden, 85; Denmark, 75, 
and Norway, 61.
The Imperial Economic Committiee 
is credited with attributing Canada’s’ 
high consumption of eggs to the atten­
tion and eheburagemeht which has been 
given by the Department of Agricul­
ture,  ̂ at Ottawa to the industry in this 
country. It, emphasizes moreover, the 
practical value of the development of 
the farming community in so far that 
production of poultry and eggs is avail­
able to practically everybody on the 
land prepared to exercise ordinary care 
and intelligence.
The Commissioner further points out 
that there has been a remarkable in­
crease in poultry farming in the United 
Kingdom since the war. This is credit­
ed to the interest that cx-soldiers have 
been led to take in poultry raising. This 
home increase has brought the import­
ations of the United Kingdom to a low­
er figure than before the war. Im port­
ations from Empire sources, exclud­
ing the Irish Free State, are practically 
unchanged. Upon the other hand, con­
signments from Australia and South 
-\frica have increased, while shipments 
1 rbm Canada have decreased. Previous 
to thoj,Avar, it is pointed out, Russia sup­
plied fifty per cent and Denmark 
twenty per cent of the eggs imported. 
.At present China and Denmark, in the 
order named, dominate the trade and, 
supplemented by receipts from Nethcr- 
ands, Poland and Belgium, contribute 
about eighty per cent of the eggs im­
ported.
ing down a green crop is to add to the 
soil food for its bacterial life which 
plays such ah im portant phrt in the pre­
paration of plant food, e.g. nitrification 
Inqidehtally ''sm allam ounts of lime, 
phosphoric acid and potash will be lib 
crated in the decomposition of the or­
ganic matter;. The :jmportance of green 
m anuring therefore, chemically, physic­
ally and biologically, will be obvious.
A legume, such as clovers, makes the 
m ost valuable crop to turn under as a 
green manure. I t  iha^ been found by 
experiments conducted by the Experi­
m ental Farms system that the turning 
down of clover increases the subsequent 
crop yields for several years. I t  has 
been estimated that it is possible, by 
turning under a vigorous crop of clover, 
to add to the soil from 100 to 150 
pounds per acre of nitrogen, one-half 
ori two-thirds of which has been ob­
tained from the air.
On very poor soils or on soils on 
which it is difficult to obtain a catch of 
clover, buckwheat and rye make very 
useful crops for ploughing down. 
Though such crops do not' materially 
increase the nitrogen content of the soil 
their decomposition will enrich the soil 
in humus, which is one of the most im­
portant constituents of all fertile soils. 
FRA N K  T. SHUTT,
Dominion Chemist





(Experimental Farms Note) 
Green manuring is the practice 
ploughing down a green crop or 
aftermath. Its main object is to add 
organic m atter to the .soil and, second­
arily, when the crop ploughed down is 
a legume, to increase the nitrogen. The 
addition of organic matter which ultim­
ately becomes humus improves the 
waiter-holding capacity of the soil and 
tends to bring about a better condition
Bees may be kept in aiiy locality 
where there is sufficient nectar to main­
tain them. Some localities are better 
than others in that there is a greater 
variety of flowers or a greater profus­
ion of them; therefore, a larfrer number 
of colonies of bees may be kept in one 
place than in another which is but a few 
miles away. As good localities are 
often right at our doors, the smaller 
beekeeper with but few colonics has not 
to bother about seeking for new ones as 
docs the larger beekeeper when his lo­
cation becomes fully stocked.
In both country and city throughout 
the land, beekeeping is practised with 
much pleasure and profit to many. In 
the fruit-growing districts, where insect 
pollination is of sb much importance, 
the fruit-growers have learned that tlic 
honey-bees, the only insects that can be 
relied on for cross-pollination, benefit 
them as much as they do the beekeep­
ers.
On the farm also, especially where 
there is an abundance of aksike, sweet 
clover or alfalfa, bees return substan­
tial profits when well handled; other­
wise, however, they may become a men- 
ace to others keeping bees. In combin­
ation with some branches of poultry- 
keeping, beekeeping fits in admirably. 
T urning to  the city,' one finds there.
cases more for recreation than for-pro­
fit, by professiopal men, tired business 
men, and even women and children. 
Gardening and beekeeping' or poultry­
keeping and beekeeping make a good 
combination fpr city, dwellers or sub­
urbanites. In  more congested centres, 
where gardens are scarce, apiaries are 
sometimes fo he found located on the 
roqfs of large office buildings.
- Wherever bees may be kept, the 
golden rule applies. One should not 
intrude on the territory of another 
vyhose rights by reason of his being 
first in the locality should he.respected.




After trying out several courses. in 
the past w ithout having found any of 
them to be satisfactory, the members of 
the Princeton Golf Club have secured 
land two miles south of the town, 
where they hope to be able to lay out 
an ideal course./ The land where the 
links will be is a park reservation and 
the Club has secured the right to las' 
out a golf course there.
A recent survey of the forest resourc­
es of this province showed that B.C. 
still has a stand of seventy-six thousand 
million feet of Douglas fir and that, 
though the whole is not yet commerc­
ially accessible, the greater portion is 
within reasonable reach of tide water.
An apartment building is to be erect­
ed at '’Vernon at a cost of $27,500,
For the fourth year in succession, Mr. 
K. W. Kinnard has been elected Ex­
alted Ruler of the "Vernon Lodge, No. 
4S,B.P,O.E.
At a recent meeting of .the Vernon 
Board of Tradd, Mr, D, Alexander ad­
vocated the breeding of rabbits as a 
profitable side line for fruit growers 
and farmer.s, stating that his own' .in­
vestments in rabbit rearing had yielded 
him forty per cent interest on the cap­
ital invested. Mr, Alexander is a breed­
er of French Silvers.
- - A
o *
f A Vi • x m n  t a n ,
of tilth. A third mam object in plough-1 too, tha t bees are kept, thouglijn many
Sold only ^  
Y through fair  
' price  dealers
CAa
GREGORY TIRE ft RUBBER. 1926 , LTO. PORT cboU ITLAM . B. C.
■ "A'
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TH R O U G H O U T T H E  STORE M A RCH and 17tb
!. :• ' •* »/, V
Neckweai*
Special range of men's and b ^ s ’ neck­
wear in latest patterns; $ 1 .0 0
Curtain Scrims
Curtain Scrims, Nets and M am uisettw , 
at special price of (fc'l A | |
. 3 yards for ...........  H
“ Cretonne Special, 2 yards for .... $1.00 
Colored‘Turkish Towels,
4 pairs for ....... .
Colored and white Turkish
Towels; 2 pairs for .......
Colored Cotton Crepes, plain and strip­
ed in every shade imagin- A  A
able; very special, 6 yds.
Good English quality Ginghams, 30 
inches wide; $ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .0 0
special, 5 yards for
A SPECIAL TABLE 
OF ODD a r t i c l e s
Such as sweaters, lingerie, 
middies, children’s knit-- 
ted suits, stamped linens.
THESE ARE WOWS I
$9.00 Sweater for $L00 
$S.75 Sweater for $1;00 
$9 Jersey Coat for $1,00 
Be sure, you see; these 
first.
3 for ,
Special range of new spring Neckwear 
in all the newest colorings (P"! | | A  
and patterns; rcg. to $1.75 
Men’s One Shirts in broadcloth and 
Madras, in plain colors and f ^ ^  
stripes; regular $2.25,
$2.50 and $2,75; for .„.
Men’s merino Shirts and D ra w e rs ,^ ^  
ideal garm ent foi* spring C ' |  A  A  
wear. Special, per pair ....
Men’s Bib Overalls in khaki, blue and 
black, in good quality d ^ i m ,_ ^ l  
sizes; / 0 0
EX T R A  S P E C IA L , pair
Men's fine cotton Socks in 
black, brown and grey; (P*| A A  
5 pairs for ^
Men's wool and cotton work <P'| A A  
Socks;, special, 3 pairs for 
Special line o f silk and wool socks in all 
the newest patterns, in Wolsey, M er­
cury, Interwoven and Two Steeples
makes. $ 1 . 0 0
Dollar Days are acnsaitional value-days— t̂he days when your dollar assumes 
its greatest buying power. And these dollar specials arc particularly ̂ attrac­
tive for every article is of otir usual higlr quality and of most timely character. 
Every department shares in this sale; every department will display numerous 
dollar signs, each oi^e will hcridd. the best value the market affords at the 
price. Start chccldng off your needs from this list now. Many, many dollar
bargains not listed here.
Handkerchiefs
$1.00
' S P E C IA L
H ANDKERCfnEP SPECIAL
Men’s and Boys’ Handkerchiefs in 
plain white and white with colored
...... $ 1 .0 0
Men’s fancy Rayon Handkerchiefs in a 
beautiful range of colors; . regular
$ 1 .0 0SP E C IA L , 5 for 
Spun Silks in all the new shades. This 
is our regular 75c quality. F o r  D<^- 
lar Day,
special, 2 yards for ...
. x*ur i/u i
$1.25
M en’s, Young M en’s and
Longs
Colored and white Hartd- 
, kerchiefs; 7 for ....
Chim oisette Gloves with faric!y'_c^3, 
all sizes;
Special, per pair .........
Odd line of Silk Vests;
S P E C IA L  .......... .
Japanese fawn and blue Table Gloth; 
nice for camp use; size 54 inches 
square; regular $1.50; v $ 1 .0 0
':.A
\v ■;>, ■
$ 1 .0 0
Silk Hose
$ 1 .0 0
We cannot very well 
sell these for a dollar 
but We will give 
$1.00 o ff e v e ty  $10.00 
.value, This is an op­
portunity to secure a , 
new spring suit less ’ 
10%
S P E C IA L
W hite embroidery, 27 inches,( 
wide; 2 yards for $ 1 .0 0




,60 only Boys' Tweed 
, Suits, ,some with 2 pairs 
,' of pants, of course all 
bloomer. Any woman 
with a pair of scissors 
and needle and thread, 
could soon convert into 
straights. Sizes 24 to 36. 
Extra, extra Special for. 
Dollar Days,
ONE h a l f  o f f
liji
iiii
W om en's Crepe H ouse Dresses, stripes 
and plain colors; hand embroidered. 
All sizes 36 to 44; regular $ 1 ; 0 0
$1.50; for ......
W ashing up cloths for dishes* for floor
Silk Fibre Hose in odd 
shades; 2 pairs for .........-
Silk Hose, Mercury, Holeproof a i^  
Winsome Maid; 'iCl'1
per pair w X # W
Children’s Socks, all ' wool colors: 
green, w hite ,'tussore , apricot, and 
'brown; sizes ,5 to 7J-5:;: (J*"! A A
3 pairs .for;...........;;;...;:,:...’
Striped Flannelette, 36 inches wide. 
Good quality; regular 50c; (P*| A A  
.vnrH.-.qiYnr.i.-il. .5 vards for
- * .
cloths, dusters and so on; $ 1 .0 0
Special, 10 for 50o; 20 for 
Pillow Cases in .good .quality cotton;
$ 1 .0 0
■ Linen Towelling;
. 5 yards fdr .....1...
Table Linen, 2 yards wide; $ 1 .0 0
'yard.- Special,  y  
White Flannelette; ' d&'j A A  
5 yards for ............ ......... ® X .V V
■ r ■ I »| ■ !■ *.
$1.60
per yard
g o l f  H O S E
Boys’ Golf Hose in W olsey make, all
$1.25S P E C IA L , 2 pair for
BOYS’ CAPS
Navy Serge, Tweeds, Donegals, in 
fact nearly all our stock, some up to 
$2.00. All a t pne price for $1.00 DAY.
ONE DOLLAR FOR 
SILK GLOVES
Becapse of the loW price, 
the mamifa9 turei;" h ^  re­
quested us to teifrain-from 
advertising .the brand. 
However, each pair is. 
stamped with his name-^' 
a name that is fanioua, 
' from coast to coast:
7'
DON’T FO R G ET!
B. C. Basketbiall Finals at Kelovima, March 17th and 19th
THOM AS LAWSON, Ltd.
PHONE 215 KELOWNA, B.G.
D O N ’T  F O R G E T  I
B. C. Basketball Finals at Kelowna, March 17th and 19th
SU TH ERLAN D ’S
F o r  D o l l a r  D a y  S p e c i a l s
W h e r e  y o u  g e t  g o o d  v a l u e  
f o r  y o u r  D o l l a r
SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY
«• 4*« 4* 4* «> •!>«•«•« «
fr . ■ 4
4  T W E N T Y  Y EA R S AGO ♦
4  --------- ■ '■ 4
4  (F rom  the files of “The Kelowna 4  
4  Courier’’) 4
4 4 4  4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4  4 . 4 ^  
Thursday, M arch 5, 1908
“The weekly half-holiday for the 
store . clerks will come into effect on 
Thursday, April 2nd, and will continue, 
as in former years, until the end of 
September.’’
“The Kelowna association football 
team left this morning' for the Coast 
to do battle on the field with some of 
the crack teams .of the W et Belt. W ith 
spare men, thirteen players comprise 
the party.” ' , '
S t o c k w e l l ’ s  L t d .
Corner Bernard Ave. and Ellis St.
PHONE 324
Our DOLLAR DAY SPECIALS on MARCH 
16th and 17 th, will surpass any previous dollar’s 
worth purchased at our store.
Plain white Cups and Saucers, semi-porcelain; 11 for $1 .0 0
7-piece Glass Water Set, $1.75 value; for .................. $1 .0 0
Glass Tumblers, 15 for ...,.......... ..... .............. ............ $1 .0 0
7-piece Berry Set. “glass” ; for .................... ........ . $1 .0 0
Coffee Percolators, aluminum; for ............. ...............  $1 .0 0
Fancy Waste Paper Baskets for ........... .....................  $1.00
Wall Paper to cover 9 x 9  room, with border, for .... $1 .0 0
1 quart can of Varnish Stain for ........................... .....  $1.00
17 lbs. of Nails for ............................. ............... ..........  $1 .0 0
BIG VALUES IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
The question w hether it will be pos­
sible to complete the last link in the 
Goldcn^Rcvelstoke highway, thus pro­
viding a through motor car route be­
tween B.C. and Alberta, is to  be settled 
shortly at a conference between a re­
presentative of Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Minister of the rntenor. and Hon. W. 
H. Sutherland. Provincial Minister of 
Public W orks. ,
I t is proposed by the_ Government of 
the United States to build a  main trunk 
highway from Oroville, W ash., immed­
iately south of Oso'yoos, to San Ysidro, 
Cal..
' A commercial poultrj-man a t Creston 
claims his flock of sixty Leghorns has 
established a record, having produced 
within sixty days eggs which sold for 
$87.
“The welcome intimation has been 
received that the Government, after all, 
will make a grant of $5,000 in aid of 
the Kelowna Hospital, I t  is under­
stood very strong, pressure was brought 
to bear on Mr. Price Ellison, M.P.P., 
by the Kelowna Conservative Associa­
tion, and the result was that $5,000 was 
taken from the large appropriation of 
$25,000 for the new hospital a t Vernon 
and \yill be granted to the Kelowna 
Hospital Society. The people of Ke­
lowna do not wish to profit by reduc­
ing the grants of sister communities, 
and why. the Government could not 
make a direct grant, instead of taking 
the invidious procedure followed, re­
mains a mystery.”
“Mr. Lewis Holman has received an­
other letter from Mr. Felix Charlan, 
chief of the Tobacco Division of the 
Dominion Department of Agriculture, 
in which he asks for another 50 lbs. 
of Kelowna tobacco, Cuban seed, and 
says the Minister of Agriculture has 
dedded to exhibit at the London Inter 
national Tobacco Exhibition cigars 
manufactured from the tobacco. They 
will be prepared by Mr. Gusson, an 
experienced manufacturer. Mr. Char­
lan 'proposes to use Kelowna tobacco 
when demonstrating before the P ar­
liamentary Committee on Agriculture 
and Colonization. All of which should 
prove substantial help for the tobacco 
industry in this district.”
in the history of Kelowna on Saturday, 
w h e n ^ o u n d  was broken for the first 
buildings to be erected on the north 
side of Bernard Avenue, on the former 
sawmill property. The preliminary 
work consists in the, excavation of _a 
large trench, in which a foundatioin will 
be, laid of concrete four feet, ■wide ,at 
the bottom  and; tapering in to the 
thickness of ah ordinary wall. Excava­
tion through tw.o or three feet of saw­
dust and slabs revealed a good sub­
stantial substratum  of hard clay, and 
thiere will be no trouble in obtaining 
a solid foundation such as was antici­
pated by some people. The work is 
being done for Messrs. Geo. RowcHffe 
and E. R. Bailey. The form er will er­
ect a one-story cement building with 
cement block front, and ■will use it as 
a fruit packing house and for his ship­
ping business. I t  ■will be 40 by 50 ft. 
Mr. Bailey will put up a brick one- 
story building, 20 .by 40 ft., which he 
w ill occupy as the post-office. W e un­
derstand that Mr. S. V. Bray and the 
Bank of Montreal will commence build­
ing operations soon, and it will not be 
long bef.ore the lopsided and unfinished- 
looking ^west side of Bernard Avenue 
will have much more the appearance 
of a city street than at present.”
U SE  O N LY  T H O R O U G H L Y  
C L E A N E D  A N D  G RAD ED  S E E D
"A sudden and mysterious visitation 
of spinal meningitis has been playing 
hiivoc in Vernon during the past two 
weeks, and some anxious parents arc 
sending their children away for the 
time, being to be out of danger. So far, 
there have been seven deaths, princi­
pally of young people, .out of ten cases. 
The disease^ is one that hitherto has 
baffled medical science, and no cure 
has been devised, with the result that 
the percentage of recoveries is prac­
tically nil. I t  is regarded as epidemic 
in nature, but 'it is not accurately 
known whether it is conveyed by in­
fection or contagion. The medical men 
in Vernon arc taking the precaution 
to isolate cases in the hope of arresting
the spread of the disease.’
At the adjourned meeting of the Ke­
lowna Civilian Rifle Association, held 
'on March 4th, only nine members a t­
tended out of a total enrolled of 167. 
It was decided to carry on, however, 
and the following officers were chosen 
for the current year: Captain> J. N. 
Cameron; Vice-Captain, T. Allan; Sec­
retary, J. W. W ilks; Treasurer, F. A. 
Taylor; members of committee, T. Al­
lan and Jas. Clarke.
The Kelowna Public School report 
for February shows a total enrolment 
of 182 in the four divisions, as'against 
745 ill the sixteen divisions of January, 
1928.
Estimates of expenditures for 1908 
on streets and sidewalks, submitted to 
the City Council, show a total of $2,367 
on streets, to be met out of taxation, 
$4,445.30 on sidewalks, by means of 
local improvement frontage tax, and 
$3,600 for three bridges on Richter St., 
Pendozi St. and Abbott St. respectively, 
to be provided by the issue of deben­
tures.
It was proposed that the cost of the 
sidewalks be shared between the prop­
erty owners- concerned and the City, 
the proportion to vary according to cir­
cumstances. Quoting from the article 
referring to the m atter: “For instance, 
should a merchant desire the sidewalk 
in front of his premises to be construct­
ed of cement or other granolithic ma­
terial, he would pay a larger propor­
tion—as a luxury—than for a common 
wooden sidewalk. In the estimates for 
this year, the proportion will average 
60 per cent to he borne by the property 
owner and 40 per cent by the City.”
“Quite an important event occurred
Dentist (extracting a nail from a tire 
of his c a r ) : “Steady now. You won’t 
even feci this,”
(Experim ental Farm s Note) 
There could be no better proof that 
tboTOughness^iu cleaning and. grading 
seed ^ a in  is worth while, than which 
lies in the fact that the use of hig;h qual­
ity seed isibecominig more and inbre a 
general practice among growers.
T he principle of cleaning and grading 
seed has i many times been shown to be 
sound. The practice of cleaning and 
grading! entails little labour and relat- 
ivel}^ little expense in equipment. The 
use lof good seed, then, is a m atter 
which the good farmer cannot over­
look as a .means of producing larger 
and better crops. ,
The fanning mill, which was once re­
ferred to-by  some one as the farmers' 
“plant breeder,” helps to  maintain the 
high quality o f a crop-as well as to 
offer a means of keeping do'wn weeds.
The work ordinarily done by a fann­
ing mill consists, first, of removing tho 
light kernels a n d , some trash  w ith a' 
blast of air from the fan, second, with a 
complete set of sieves the smaller 
seeds can be separated out, as well as 
miscellaneous material consisting of 
grain of other cereal crops, if such be 
present.
W ith the coming of central cleaning 
plants, many farmers are able to take 
their grain to be cleaned and graded 
a t comparatively small cost. Those who 
are fortunate enough to Irve within 
hauling distance, and do not care to 
purchase equipment of their own, can 
make use of the central plant. These 
plants, of course, are necessarily some­
what better equipped to handle large 
quantities of seed in a short space of 
time and also to make a  more thorough 
job, particularly of removing mixtures 
of different kinds of grain.
None of the cereal crops requires 
cleaning and grading so much as do 
oats. The nature of the crop, contain­
ing as it does large numbers of smal 
kernels and in unfavourable seasons 
many light, poorly filled kernels, makes 
it all the more important to use the 
fanning mill very generously with this 
grain.
D irty grain which rhay give the ap ­
pearance o f being very unsuitable for 
seed may often be cleaned and graded 
into an excellent seed sample. I t is 
quite often better economy to clean up 
a dirty lot of home grown grain than 
to purchase seed elsewhere. There is 
always the danger of introducing other 
varieties as well as “weed strangers” 
when seed is brought in from another 
source, unless it is bought under certi­
fication.
Too much care cannot be taken nor 
too much attention given when it comes 
to preparing the seed for spring sowing.
R. A. D ERICK ,
Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa, Out.
Abie: “Vot is the idea of raising the 
price of gasoline all the time?”
Garage man: "W hat do you care?
You haven’t a car.”
.M)ie: “No, but I got a cigar-light-
cr.”—The Buzzer.
TTTT
J h r 4 6  u e a r s
a r id  a h m u s ^  
m tm k S f
B A B sm  p m m R
AN EA R LY  S W E E T  CORN
For a number of years the Experi­
mental Farm s have been endeavouring 
to bring out improved varieties of table 
cewn. By cross breeding the Golden 
Bantam with some earlier varieties, a 
new sort, called Banting, has been 
irought out that is particularly adapt­
able to northern areas, but especially
useful in all parts of Canada, I t  not 
only possesses the delicious qualities of 
the Golden jQautam, but.it has a longer 
season of growth, inasmuch as it can be 
brought to maturity two weeks earlier 
than the old variety.
All lakes in the Wc.st Kootenay and 
Boundary districts "have been closed to- 
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With the Activities o f 
Your Town and Dis­
trict for only
i <
OST families take a daily newspaper so as to keep 
in touch with the news of the world, but the dailies 
cannot fill the place of a local weekly in supplying 
the news of the town and district and as an ad­
vertising medium.
Are you ah intermittent purchaser of THE KELOWNA COURIER, 
and do you sometimes miss a copy when the supply is sold out? If so, 
try the effect of becoming a regular subscriber at our special Dollar Days 
rate of
t l  F O R  S I X  M O N T H S
You all know The Courier. For twenty-four years it has done its 
best to serve the community and to keep pace with the development of the 
town and district. Happenings in the city and surrounding country are 
covered by the editorial staff and rural correspondents, and a telegraphic 
service is received on Thursday covering outstanding items of worlds news 
up to noon of that day. Special attention is given to . the welfare of the 
fruit industry, articles appearing from time to time of interest and value 
to fruit growers, while much space is* ailso devoted to general farming, 
tobacco culture, poultry and beekeeping. The display and classified ad­
vertisements keep buyers in close touch with what merchants and others 
have to offer,,and the amount of ah annual subscription is frequently repaid 
many times over in a year by savings thus effected.
PLEASE NOTE CONDITIONS
1 . This offer is applicable only to paperis addressed to Kelowna, 
Rutland, Okanagan Mission, Okanagan Centre, Oyama, Glenrosa, Westbank 
and Peachland Post Offices and to Vernon Road and Glenmore rural delivery 
routes.
2 . Subscribers at any of the Post Offices or on the rural routes stated 
may renew their existing subscriptions for six months or a year, no matter 
what the date of expiry, on the terms offered.
3. This rate will be open from Friday, March 9th, to Saturday, March 
17th, inclusive.
It is unnecessary to call at The Courier Office, if inconvenient. Mail 
orders are equally acceptable, if cheque or cash is enclosed. No credit on 
subscriptions.
The Kelowna Courier
' ' Established 1904
COURIER BUILDING WATER STREET
(Office closes at noon oh Saturda3rs)
OKANAGANJIHSSION
iih
RUTLAND FO R  RA DIO  AM ATEURS
(CoiJlinucd from I’iigc 6)
A incc'tniK of the Farm ers’ ami Tax­
payers' Association wa.s held Inst Fri- 
<lay 'ill the Schoolhoiisc. A good a t­
tendance was present. 'i '
After the minutes of the last meeting 
on March 3rd had been read by Mr.
Ihprneloc, who wa.s acting secretary, 
the 1,’residcnt, Mr. MacDonald, then 
asked for the report of the committee 
fornied at the last meeting on the m at­
ter of electric light.
Mr. J. II. Thomp.Hon, in hi.s report, 
stated that, a.s far as he could ascertain, 
there were between forty and forty-five 
houses which would take electric light 
if it came in, and tivo houses which 
wanted electric iiowcr for pumping.
Mr.  ̂ Ivems corroborated Mr. Thom p-llam l by the writer recently, 
son's statement. I S.iys the correspondent:—"You speak
Maybr Sutlu rland then addrc.Hsed the I of the Q.K. apple. l)ocs it get here? 
meeting on the subject of distribution I We have Jonathan, Newtown, Wonder, 
of the cicctricityv He pointed out that I York Imperial and others; Init we pitr- 
I power could cither be brought out I chasers at shops can never lie sure if 
from Kelowna or that a transformer they are O..S, or Canadian. Tfiey are 
could be installed in the Mission. He I .A îiiericaii, that i.s all.”
I said that the fight'apd power company I ♦ d< Hi
did not wish to have to do the collect-1 The cotlling ntoth menace, rural route 
iiig of the light bills every nvontli and I delivery, tlie problem of getting the 
tlicrcforc \vished for slipme reprcsenla- Courier out to Rutland before Saturday, 
tivc body in the Mission with which I tin: <|ucstion xif affiliating with some 
they could deal. Thus the Mission I of the big farmer organizations ot tl;e 
should either become incorporated as I province were amongst tlic matters dis-
;i numicipality or form a joint stock I cussed at the montlily meeting of tlie
company. ... . , I Growers’ Association on Monday even
Mr. J. N. (mshmg. Reeve of the M u -I hifj', tiic first named occupying the 
mcipahty_ of Glenmore, then addressed I greater portion of the time, 
the meeting and told those pre.-3cnt that The committee appointed to get in- 
Ihc citizens of Glenmore had never re-1 foj-niation as to the acreage under crop, 
gretted becoming a muiucmality. Mr. ji,„i „umher of machines reported that 
Corner, Municipal Clerk of G lcnm 9rcJ there, were 1,090 acres, with less than 
gave all the figures which would be of the machines and horsepower rc-
I,assistance m the matter. qnired by the government regulations
It was then proposed that a com- to form a codling moth zone. The .scr- 
mittcc of three be appointed to go ipto jousness of the situation was realijicd 
and^ to consider whether I tjy tijQjjy present, and after consider- 
|thc Mission could be successfully run suggestion of Mr. A. I
Ra*«say, I ^  Baldock, it was decided to yet sig- 
I ‘ 1̂ '  1̂ ^  ‘i"*̂  I natures collected with a view to. ob-
thank. I taininig an opinion among the growers 
to Mr, Cushing and Mr. Corner for forming a zone in the Rut-1
coming to address the meeting was I j  district. A number of members
passeu. f volunteered to get the signatures,’’and
Mr E. M. C a r n i U ^  „ccc.ssary
S u S c  of fi.M ndar h is lo r /  ot the
Hospital and explained how it had been ^  ^
completely renovated and modernized M **+i, i • .+
I during the winter. He asked that the Andqrson, the chairman, repeat-
M issiU  through the Ladies’ HospitaU ^  statem ent made to him by a 
Aid and other means, should raise the grower from across the
! money to furnish ond ward in an upH I
to-date way. By having one ward fur- the question seriously, the codling moth
nished thus by each district, the whole would g e t sitch headway that m time I 
Hospital could be furnished in a mod- there would be no need of the Market 
I ern fashion. Each ward would be nam-
ed after the district which furnished it. «! ^"t that if the problem was dealt i 
Mr. Carruthers estimated that a ward with now, only three .sprays would be 
could be well furnished for $250. necessary, but if not it would require as
I Mrs. Collett said that the Ladies’ seven with consequent con-
Aid intended to hold a jumble sale to s'derably greater expense to the grow-] 
this end and asked that the men should I .
. make up the rest of the funds 're- L ^T h^?ecre tary  was instructed to write 
quired by canvassing from house to Mr. Middleton, of Vernon, asking him 
I house. Mr. MacDonald proposed that to give a demonstration on bridge graft- 
a committee be appointed for this bus- mg.and mice injury at the next meeting 
iness, and Messrs. Bartholomew, m April. -  , , , ,
Browne-Glayton and Commander C, t in  view of the fact that the day ’of 
| W . A. Baldwin were elepted. ' meeting clashed with the practices of 
A vote of thanks wa^ passed to Ma- the basketball players, it was decided to 
yor Sutherland, Mr. Carruthers and 1 change it to Tuesday, and the secretary 
Mrs. Gaddes, who came out on behalf was asked to write to the secretary of 
of the Ladies’ Hospital Aid of Kelow- the Rutland Hall Society requesting 
iia and the meeting then adjourned. that that evening b e . reserved for the
•  •  •  I sole use of the Association.
The St. Andrew’s branch of the P ar-j On the suggestion of Mr. Anderson, it
ish Guild held their annual meeting a t  was decided to ask Mr. J. E. Reekie to 
the School on February 29th. T h e  on April 17th and give his ad-
minutes were read by the Secretary, ^  ^  n  • . t- • »
Mrs. Browne-Clayton, and Mrs. Col- J e s s  on The Province we live in. 
lett, the President, then gave an ac- The meeting will be held in the big 
count of the activities of the Guild dur- I hall and will be an open pne, everybody
ing the past year. ■ j being invited to attend.
Besides making themselves respon- r . , ,
sible for a stall at the church bazaar the question of suggested rural
which brought in $100.80, they fur- route, the secretary was instructed to 
ther raised the sum of $72.00, $20.00 Iw rite the Post Office at Ottawa for in- 
of which was handed over to the chmch j formation as to how to form one.' 
wardenSj while the remaining $5z.UU J * *
was entrusted Yo the Preside^^^^  ̂ are asked to 'announce that the
Altar Guild, Mrs. A. W . Jones, th e  . ,
greater part of the money was spent M^^owmes will meet once more next 
ill purchasing new frontals for the j Tuesday at the School. Children of 
altar of St. Andrew’s Church, which eight years of age and up to 12 years 
were greatly needed. The Parish will be'welcomed by the Brown Owl 
Guild starts with $40 in hand, which j^jgg 
they would like to spend on some de- * 
finite object required for St. Andrew’s 
Church. Subject to  the approval of the 
Church Committee, it has been decided 
to purchase a new heater for the 
Church. '
The election of officers for the com­
ing year then took place, all members 
of the committee agreeing to stand for 
another year. ,
• • « '
Do not forget the jumble sale which 
is to be held in the Bellevue Hall on 
March 15th. The object of the sale is 
to provide funds to aid with the fur­
nishing of a ward for the Kelowna
Hospital. Please leave all jumble at 
the Bellevue Hotel.
* * >1'
Mr. L. Peel, who has been staying 
with Mrs. Browne-Clayton, left on 
Monday for his home in New 'West­
minster.
Two babies were horn in RJitlaiul last e rt;; Orche.stru, Scherzo from Pastoral 
week, one of them being a 1-eap Year Symphony (Beethoven); llaritoiic So- 
addition to the human race. Botli were lo, "Rolling down to Rio" (Gcriitau); 
girls, the parents being Mr. and Mrs. Orchestra, Sailors’ Chornii from "The 
John iJneh, whose little one was born Flying Dutcbmaii” (Waiiiicr): Bari- 
on. Wednesday, Feb. 29th, atul Mrs. F. tone Solo, “My Sliiii” (Theresa del Siefred. i,.- . . . .  .. . . . .R tego): Orchestra, Storm Music, from 
“P^Kt Cyilt" Suite No. 2 (Grieg); Lcc- 
Mrs. Ivwiirt Hardic and her two chil- Ittirc on Astronomy. “Stellar Cycles,” by
dren arrived in Rutland last Thursday Henry M. Hyde; Orclieslrii, "Avc M;i- 
aftcr staying some months with her ria” (Sebubert); Orclicitia, Mareli 
parents, and is no\wresiding in the cot- from "Taimlianser” (Wagner), 
tage recently built near the store. 9 to 10 p.m.—National llroadcasting
Conipanj'
An interesting sidelight on the sale of "Pliilco Hour.” Ortdicatni. M.arcli, 
exiHirt apples in the Old Country i s “ Wasliingtcm Greys” (Griifnla)i Rigo 
contained in a letter received from liiig-
letto Riggles” ,(B lack); Tenor and O r­
chestra, ”Vestc la Giubba Pagliacci” 
(Leoncavallo): Trombouo .Solo, “For­
gotten” (C ow les); Orchestra, “Gypsy 
Songs” (D vorak); Soprano Solo, to bo 
selected; Harp Solo, to be selected; 
Orchestra, (a) “W ho’s Blue Now?” (b) 
“Always,” (c) "Four W aljs;” Soprano 
and Tenor Duct, "Ncap.olitan Nights” 
(Zamccnik); Br.iss Sextette, , Sextette 
from "Lucia” (DoifIzeUi); 'I'enor So­
los with Orcbestra, (a) to be selected, 
(b)' “ I/Acqnaiola” (Neapolitan Song)» 
Orcbestra, Fantasy, W .dtz from 
“Faust.’
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music. The 
Troc.'idcruns in special St. Patrick's 
Day programme, with intermission 
mimbers.
Fruit G ro w ers I
V egetable G ro w ers !
Tobacco G ro w ers !
1
GET EXURIENCED EUROPEAN HELP
to look after your orchards, gardens and tobacco iiolds.
We can siii^ply men or families wi|h life long experience in 
country with similar climate to the Okanagan Valley, pro­
ducing fiuit, vegetables, tobacco, grapes, etc.
Clean, intelligent, hard-working people, who will give 
satisfaction.
APPLY:—
COLONISTS SERVICE ASSOCIATION, LTD.
C. E. CAMPBELL, Local Agent, Phone 500
30-6c
B u i l d i n g  
a n d  L o a n  A s s o c i a f i o f l
ASSETS O V ER  $2,500,000.00
■ i  ̂ /
GUARANTEES TO PAY YOU
[ \ .
Interest Compounded Semi-Annually
on Y O U R  S A V IN G S
We take savings in small m onthly amounts or in large or small 
lump stuns. %
O ur savings plan la recognized by the best authorities of finance 
as being the safest ever devised.
For every dollar saved w ith us, we hold at Iqast two dollars 
worth of first mortgage real estate security.
you wish to  earn m ore on your savings or wish to  own a 
home, call a t our offices in Kelowna and full information will be
representative, Mr. J. A. RIGGS, at
our BRANCH O FFIC E—
WILKINSON & PARET
K E L O W N A . B .'C .
LOANS MADE on the Monthly Repayment Plan
30-l(
D o l l a r  D A Y
r '
CU PS AND SAUCERS, regular 
up to $1.65; (g-j A r |
SPEC IA L, each t D l . v U
Regular $1.00;
SPEC IA L, 3 for $2.25
Fancy Ctms and Saucers, regular 
up to 50c each; "$ 1 .0 0
W E A T H E R  R E P O R T  FO R
* M O N TH  O F  FEBRU A RY
f
(Compiled by G. R. Binger, Observer)
Max. Min. Rain Snow
February Temp. Temp. Ins. Ins.
i
1.00
22 ...............  31
Sums ........ 1,135 664
Means ....... 39.13 22.89
i:oo
JO H N S O N ’S E L E C T R IC
F L O O R  W A X ER
Regular $48.50; 
S P E C IA L  .... $35.50
SPEC IA L, 4 for ....
E D ISO N  MAZDA LAMPS—
60 watt size; A n
3 for .............  ....
Carbon Lamps, up to tP '|  A A  
16 c.p., 5 for .-......
Electric Table Stove, $1.00; Cord 
and Plug, $1.00; <gO
Both for .................
(Not sold separately.)
Electric Curling Iron, if^A 
reg. $1.35; for .....  t& A iV U
1 only Electric Toaster, complete 
with cord and plug; A A  
reg. .$4.95; for .......
Electric Bed Lights, 
reg. up to $6.50; for
Sandwich Plate with $ 1 .0 0
Silk Shades for table lamps; re­




VASES, regular up A A
to $5.50; now $1 &
Sec our windows and come in­
side for other items.
$13.50
1 only Silk Floor Lamp Shade 
with gold fringe; 
reg. .$21.50; for
TO Y S FO R  EA STER
See our assortment $ 1 .0 0
E L E C T R IC  
O F F  F IT T IN G S
Gooseneck Table Lamp with 
metal shade; reg. (1*4 A  A  
$6.50; for .............
Ad,'istahl". Boudoir Lamp with
.... $4.95
Silk Electric Shades, off mark­
ed price.
2-tubc Radiola, complete with 
batteries, tubes d j 'l  A A  
and head set ....
Colored Tubular Flashlight, bat-
$ 1 .0 0
teric.s extra; 
each . ............
T R E N W IT H  LIM ITED
‘‘THE ELECTRIC SHOP,” KELOWNA
'b"
I
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FOR KaOWNR’S DOURR OATS, MARCH 10th A 17th
THESE TWO DAYS ARE JUST ANOTHER WAY OF SAYING—
WE WANT YOUR TRADE I




1 tin Heinz medium size Baked 
Bc&ns;
1 tin Heinz medium size Spag­
hetti;
1 bottle Heinz Tomato Catsup;




QUICK LUNCH $1.00 
SPECIAL
2 cans Campbell’s Vegetable
Soup;
1 can Stelna Corn Beef;
1 can Libby's Ragon (ready 
d inner);




1 lb. Nabob Tea or 1 lb. Nabob 
Coffee;
1 bottle Lemon Extract or 1 bot-.
; tie Vanilla Extract;
2 packages Nabob Jelly Powder.
Value, $1.20 to  $1.25
No. 4
PROCTOR & GAMBLE 
$1 .0 0  SPECIAL
3 pound tin Crisco;




1 lb, tin Rowntree’s English Co­
coa;






1 bottle Cercbos Health Salts; 




1 tifl Nabob Marmalade; .
1 tin Roger’s Golden Syru
Value, 20
No. 8
CANNED FRUIT $1.00 
SPECIAL
2 cans Gold Reef South African 
Sliced Pineapple;
1 can Dclmonte Peaches.
Value, $1.20
No. 9
CROSSE & BLACKWELL 
$1.00 SPECIAL (a)
1 tin C, & B. Kippered H erring; 
1 tin C, & B, Mock Turtle Soup; 
1 bottle Lazenby’s Chef Sauce.
Value, $1.30
No. 10
CROSSE & BLACKWELL 
$1 .0 0  SPECIAL (b)
1 tin C. & B. H erring in Tom ato; 
1 tin C. & B. Ox Tail Soup;




1 • package Ogilvie’s Premium 
. Oats;. ■
2 packages Kellog’s Corn Flakes; 
1 package Shredded W heat;
1 package Grape Nuts;
1 package Kellpg’s Bran Flakes.
Value, $1.15
No. 12
SUNLIGHT $ 1  SPECIAL
2 packages Sunlight Soap;
2 packages Lux; - 
11 package Rinso;
2 bars Lifcbuojj Soap; ,
2 bars Lux Toilet Soap.r
Value, $1.25
No. 13
C A N N E D  V E G E T A B L E S  








C A N N E D  F I S H  $1.00 •
S P E C I A L
2 cans K ing Oscar Sardines;
1 can Pilchards;
1 can. Shrimps;
1 can Norse Grown Herring;
1 can Norse Crown Mackerel.
Value, $1.25
No. 15
D A IR Y  $1.00 S P E C I A L
2 , pounds Kelowna Creamery
Butter;
1 package Phenet Cream Cheese.
Value, $1.15
No. 16
S M O K E R ’S  $1 S P E C I A L
Half pound tin Smoking Tobacco; 
A SO cent Pipe.
I Value, $1.35 
No. 17
C O N F E C T I O N E R Y  
$1.00 S P E C I A L
A big assortm ent of boxes in 
Chocolates and Confection­
ery, ranging in price from 
• $1.00 to $2.50 each.
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICKS DAY BY BUYING THESE 1 7  SPECIALS
M c K e n z i e  C o .  L t d .
K ELO W N A . B. C. ^ P H O N E  214
DON’T FORGET ! B. C. Basketball Championship, Scout Hall, Mar. 17 & 19 >
d e : p e n d a b l e
S P R A Y E R S
nfremnnt̂u'̂   ̂ >> <
I t  '
HOSE GUNS REPAIR PARTS
Occidental Fruit Go., Ltd.
C A L L  O R  P H O N E  206 K E L O W N A , B . C.
; SPORT ITEMS
*
* 4 > * ’h * * ^ * *  * * * * * * * * * * *
. . B A SK ETB A LL
:ffs s iir a itc e  CO.
C a ^ r v e x i a L
This cibmpany paid the sum o f $8,279,514 to 
policyhmders in 1927 o f which amount more 
than $3,d^0,000 was in the form of dividends.
V
IJocaf Repr^entattve: D A N  CURELL 
Kelowna - • British Columbia
H ornets Come From  Behind In  W hirl­
wind Finish And Defeat Kamloops
In a game somewhat ragged, and yet 
with flashes of brilliant play, featured 
by the sensational shooting of Craig,
Kelowna H ornets trailed along behind 
Kamloops Senior A team on Friday, 
until there was only about five minutes 
of time left. Uncorking a furious a t­
tack while on the short end of an 18-15 
score, the Hornets registered five bas­
kets in a rov%% with the feeble reply ,of 
one free shot from Kamloops, thus 
avoiding defeat by a narrow margin.
The Hornets w ent into the game 
with a 33-10 lead obtained in the first, . . , .
contest at Kamloops, and as a result | 
played more of a defensive gan).e, which 
affected their play. Kamloops, with 
only five men, gave a brilliant display, 
frequently stealing the ball, intercep­
ting passes, and showing some neat 
combination. Superior reach and height 
on the defence, however, kept the for­
wards from getting anywhere within 
close range, and apart from Craig, who 
went at top speed throughout to score 
14 of the 19 points, none of the visilK.*'s 
was successful in breaking away for 
scores. Craig’s exhibition was the fea­
ture of the game, although he was al­
lowed to run unchecked for a good part 
of the contest.
Not many spectators were aware of 
the fact that Henderson played through­
out the game suffering from an injured 
foot, the result of stepping upon a spike 
the same afternoon. Dick Parkinson 
was also under the handicap of his in­
jured thumb, but managed to come up 
the floor and score his first basket for 
several games.
Kelowna did not open up play in the 
first half, being content to play ste.idy 
defensive tactics, while Kamloops were 
cept shooting from a distance, Craig 
collecting three baskets for the only 
field goals the visitors scored in the 
period. Free shots brought their total
two points slujrt to the close of the 
game.
Craig Counted on a free throw, but 
payton displayed some of bis ebam- 
I pionsbip form in scoripg twice "again 
before the whistle blew, with Kelowna 
forcing the play and having the ad- 
Ivantage. Scores:—
, K A M L O O P S :~C raig , 14; Kciiword, 
2; Evans, 2; Milton, 1; Cail.—'ro tal, 19, 
K E L O W N A : Williams, 6; McLeod; 
iGayton, U : J. Parkinson, 2; R. I^ r -  
kinson, 2; Henderson, 4; Mciklc.— To- 
t̂ il 25
Personal fouls:,W illiams, 1; R. P ar­
kinson, 1; Henderson, 2) Mciklc, 1; 
Craig, 1; Keuward, 2; Mdton, 1.
Free throw s: Kamloops, 3 out of o; 
Kelowna, 1 out of 4,
Referee: D.ay. Umpire: Lewis.
Keloiwna jGlrls Lose Through In- 
■ a$;curato Shooting
If the Kelowna Senior girls could 
have converted onc-third of the shots 
which they, had for the basket, a  ma­
jority of which wcrc'i within close 
range, Kamloops would hiivo gone 
away ciupty-handcd on the evening’s 
pl.'iy as far a s , victory was concerned. 
But their shots were just sufficiently 
off the mark cither to roll around the 
hoop or miss by inches, and as the 
result Kamloops took a 12-8 Icad  ̂hack 
with them in the first of the Senior 
girls’ finals, ; •
The locals checked the visitors to a 
standstill for the greater portion of the 
contest, Gertie McMillan being marked 
whenever she obtained the, ball, al­
though the Kamloops ,gjrls, who were 
mostly youngsters, handled the ball 
better and their passing was good. 
Their shooting was not of brilliant vari­
ety, cither, although they did not have 
the number of tries for the basket that 
the locals had. A little more passing 
among the Kelowna forwards, and a 
speeding up of the passes, m ight'have 
increased the score, hut the main rea­
son for their defeat was their lack of 
any luck with the shots for goal. O n 
the play, the locals had an edge, the 
visitors'bringing down ja team of prom­
ising youngsters, steadied down by the 
two remaining members of their old 
championship team, G. McMillan a.nd 
D. Moulder.
Gertie McMillan carried the burden 
of the Kamloops attack, but she was 
closely watched and did riot have m?"v 
opportunities th  score.^C hecking the 
visitors closely, but being unable to 
score thetnselves, the Kelowna girls 
held Kamloops to the small 3-2 score 
at half time; '
In  the third period, the locals’ pass­
ing ' was rather ragged, passing to 
players either checked or having pass­
es interceptied, but the visitors could 
not take advantage of this to increase 
their lead, >each team  scoring once, to 
leave Kamloops still one point in the 
lead, at 5-4. Anne McClymont, who 
was unable to persuade the leather 
sphere to remain in the ring even once 
during the game, had some exception­
ally hard luck in this period. W ith the 
visitors increasing their lead in the fin­
al ‘̂period on a basket and a free shot, 
G. Griffith scored twice in rapid suc­
cession to tie the count again. D. Moul­
der scored on a rebound of a  dong' shot 
by G. McMillan, and when the locals 
for the first time during the game 
were slow in getting the ball away 
from under, their net, the same player 
scored on a gift from a rebound of a 
free throw attem pted and missed.
Some confusion arose over the 
awarding of a technical foul to Kam­
loops' for a Kelowna player not re­
porting to the scorers, and it may be 
pointed out that the rules call for a 
substitute reporting to both the home 
earn and visiting team’s scorer, but it 
is not necess^y  to report to the time­
keepers. Before tlie substitute goes on 
the floor, the home scorer m ust blow 
his horn and .check the substitute in 
his book as having entered the game, 
also the, name o f the player who is lea­
ving the floor. The referee halts play 
until the substitute has reported to him, 
and play is then resumed. Any infrac 
tion is a technical foul.
V. p .  Lewis handled the game in 
excellent style. The teams were: 
K A M L dO P S : G. McMillan. 4; I. 
Moffatt; D. Moulder, 4; B. ALcKibbin;
I. Campbell, 2; D. Van, 2; H. McNabb; 
V. Taylor.=—Total, 12.
K E L O W N A : J. McLeod, 2; G. Grif­
fith, 6; F. Lupton; A. McClymont; 
K. Ryan; M. Kincaid.—Total, 8.
Local Senior B Squad Loses Round 
W ith  Revelstoke
Kelowna’s Senior B .squad, after 
holding Revelstoke to a two point lead 
here last week, were beaten at Revel- 
stokc in the second game 26-16, and 
lost the Penticton Herald Cup to the 
Main Line boys, who now meet Trail 
in the next round of the provincial
Civil Looms H ere 
The Senior B team, which lost out to | 
Revelstoke in the plavoffs, has cluill- 
ciigcd the Hornets to a game for the 
Dr. W right Cup, which represents the 
Senior cliampionahip of the Okanagan 
Kelowna Senior , B\s have won from 
Sumtncrlaiid and Penticton, and now 
wish to try  their skill against the H or­
nets for possession of the silverware. 
As the Hornets had difficulty earlier in 
the season to win from Revelstoke at 
the Mountain City, the Senior B boys 
feel they can pul up a real argument 
Kelowna Girls To F lay A t Kamloops 
Tom orrow night, Kelowna Senior 
girls go to Kariiloops in the second 
game for the Dr. Irving Cup, the lo­
cals being' on tile short end of a 12-8 
score as a result of Fridav’s game, hut, 
as they should have reversed the score 
easily, and witli the return of Ruth 
Roweliffe, a different result is looked 
for at Kamloops. The present Interior 
champions will he at full strength arid, 
from the showing of Kamloops here, 
Kelowna should wipe out the deficit 
tlicy face when they ciitcr the r»’''nic.
C R IC K E T
CARD LEA G U E
Standing
' P . W . L. D. Pts.
I.O .O .F. ..............  32 19 9 4 42
Canadian Legion 28 13 11 4 30
Sons of England 24 8 16 0 16
Making a clean sweep of a ll events, 
on Thursday night. Oddfellows won 
the Card League shield for the first 
time, when they took eight points Jroni 
Sons of England, present holders. By 
their decisive win, the I.O .O .F. gained 
undisputed possession of the champion­
ship, although there is one more fix­
ture remaining on the schedule, S.O.E 
vs. Canadian Legion.
This fixture, scheduled for tonif;^ht, 
will not be played this week, it being 
postpofied until Thursday,, March 15, 
and It has been suggested that the pre­
sentation of the trophy be carried out 
on that date, with a card drive opqn to 
members of the various league teams in 
comunction.
Further details will ho available be­
fore next Thursday, as the comriiittcc 
will have further details as to the wind­
up of the season before that date.
District Association Orga|iizoB For 
Coming Season
At a well attended meeting of . the 
Kelowna and District Cricket Associa­
tion, held in the cluhrooms of the Can­
adian Legion M'onday night, all retir­
ing officers were rc-clcctcd by ajiclam- 
ation for another term. Thcsc_ included 
President Leopold Hayes, V ice-Presi­
dent O. L. Jones, Secretary-Treasurer 
F. M. Keevil, and Geo. H. T u tt as a/] 
member of the executive. These offiC' 
iais, together with one member of each 
club entered in the Kelowna District 
League, will form the working execu­
tive. H. A. Blakeborough was rc-elec- 
ted to the Grounds Committee, and a 
tribute was paid to his efficient ser­
vices in this connection.
President L. Hayes, in his review of 
the season’s activities,_ gave a 'com pre­
hensive report, showing the interest 
which w a s  being taken in cricket fol­
lowing its revival three yCars ago, there 
having been 23 matches played in 1927, 
16 in the Kelowna league, ny
The Brentwood vProducts, Ltd., a 
company, formed for the purpose ,of 
dealing with the surplus loganberry 
crop on Vancouver Island, is erecting a 
second wine plant at Victoria.
The industrial payroll of the prov­
ince is Steadily increasing, as is dis­
closed by the annual report; of the 
W orkmen’s Compeiisatioii Boards It 
amounted to $175,009,000 in 1927, an in­
crease of $87,500,000 since 1921. l ‘ur- 
ing the same .period tbe number of em­
ploying firms increased . from 6,393 iii 
1921 to 8,243 last year. The act no\V 
protects approxiinately 175,000 working 
people in respect of industrial accid­
ents, and the Board has a reserve fund 
of $954,067.
Forty families of Mennonites have 
purchased a tract of land near Chilli­
wack, where they will settle in the near 
future and engage in fruit growing. 
Thc^ arc at present fanning on the  
Prairie.
r i m T y  FOR s u e
BY.
WILKINSON &  PARE?
Real Estate and Influranco in all its 
Branches
Established - - 1893
' wmoumww
■ |A  A CRE orchard; varieties, Dc- 
A U  licthus, Y. Newtown, Macs, 
W calthys, Crabs, Jons. Small house 
on property 0 0 0
Price, on terms .......
I  ^  ACRES bearing orchard, Dcl.^ 
•H-V Y. Newtown, Macs., W cal­
thys, Crabs, Jons. Small hoUsc on 
property.
Price, on easy, terms
ACRES A.l truck land. O n
p,”  $ 8 ,0 0 0
A CRES A.l truck land. O n 
O U  easy terms. ‘ d l l  K A
At, per acre ................. .
" |A  >A.CRES, 7 in bearing orchard, 
A V  4 room bungalow, chicken- 
house. Varieties, Macs., W calthys, 
W agner, Jons., IV. Banana, N. Spy, 
Winesaps, Prunes, Pears, Plums, 
Cherries, Currants, Blackberries, 
Raspberries. A A A
Pn'ice, on terms .....
We have exclusive listing of two 
subdivisions. Lots from $s0 up to 
$300. Situated in the best part of the 
city. '
to eight, Kamloops leading 8-7 at the 
interval.
Kamloops kept up the pressure in the 
second half, and. although thej' were 
shooting from a dis.ancc, Craig’s three 
counts and one by Evans kept pace 
with the occasional score made by Ke- 
owna through Williams. Gayton and 
Henderson. W hen Kenward dropped in 
long effort to bring Kamloops lead­
ing 18-15. the locals opened up the play, 
"Icnderson, Jack Parkinson and W il­
iams Storing in rapid succession, so fast, 
in fact, that the scoreboard remained
From reports brought 'oack. Kelowna 
showed every indication of winning, 
as the half time count was 14-12 m 
their favour on the game, or a tie on 
the total points, but in the second half 
the locals could only collect two points, 
while the home team counted 14, a 
good proportion of which w?re conver­
sion of free shots. The local squad, 
who won the Senior C title last year, 
were weakened when Meikle was call­
ed upon to relieve the Senior A team’s 
lack of substitutes, but on their play 
in recent contests were considered to 
have an excellent chance of winning 
their second Interior title in two years 
Vernon Interm ediate A ’s Give 
Kamloops A Scare 
Vernon Intermediate A squad, which 
beat out Snmmerland for the Okanagan 
title, gave Kamloops ■ crack Interm edi­
ates a real scare on Saturday night, 
the Vernon boys leading at half time 
and keeping in the lead well on into 
the second half, when Kamloops staged 
a rally to tic the score at IS-all and 
eventually win out 29-19. The second 
game will be played at Vernon Thurs­
day night, and considering the 10-point 
lead which Vernon overcame in their 
Snmmerland scries, it would not be 
surprising if they emulated the per­
formance and won out on their own 
floor.
Kamloops Interm ediate B Crew 
H ere Tomorrow
Tomorrow night Kamloops In ter­
mediate B squad will be here in the 
final game for the Kelowna Gyro Cup 
and the Interior title. Although Ke­
lowna obtained a substantial Icpd at 
Kamloops in the first game, the Main 
Line hoys have a habit of coming back 
strong, and their team might easily 
make things interesting before the final 
whistle. '
ve Spencer
cup fixtures, and two exhibitions bet­
ween the Occidentals, winners of the 
Knowles Cup, and the Rest.
The President, in referring to the 
Spencer Cup matches, paid tribute to 
the outstanding performance of D. Oli­
ver, who had high average with both 
•bat arid ball among the players who 
took part in, a m ajority of the fcup. 
matches, and also stated that there was 
an apparent weakness in bowling dur­
ing the cup competition, which _the 
creation of the proposed practice pitch 
would probably improve this year.
A letter from Rev. C.' E. Davis was 
read, requesting assistance in coachiiig 
boys of' the Ariglican Boys’ Sports 
Club, which was being formed, and the 
Association went on record as _ being 
eager to do anything to assist in. en­
couraging younger players, several of 
whom w'^ould be included in league 
teams this year.
Secretary-Treasurer Keevil presen­
ted the balance sheet, which showed a 
slight increase in funds on hand at the 
completion of . the season, , although ex­
penses, especially for equipihent, had 
been heavy. The financial statem ent 
W’’as adopted, as w as a resolution to the 
effect that the subscriptiori fee from 
each team  entered in the District Lea­
gue would remain the same as-pre-. 
viously, namely, $20.00. . .
As Kelowna had been given control 
of the Spencer Gup for Okanagan com­
petition by the donor, and as consider­
able difficulty had 'been experienced in 
fixing suitable dates in the past, it was 
recommended that the executive ap­
point one delegate to confer with oth­
er teams entered and to endeavour to 
draw up a fixture list before the season 
commenced and to have the dates as 
set adhered to. _ .
After some discussion, it \vas decid­
ed to proceed with the W ork in install­
ing a practice pitch in a position where 
it would not interfere with other games 
being staged at the Athletic Ground, 
and. as the Association is now in pos­
session of sufficient m atting and prac­
tice nets, no new equipment will be re­
quired.
President Hayes brought up the 
question of the six ball over as prefer­
able to the eight, and after several play­
ers had expressed their views on the 
debatable question, a motion favour- 
irig the six ball over was carried unani­
mously. .
A touch of comedy was brought into 
the meeting by the presentation to 
M. H. Lee and T. 'Wadsworth of prizes 
for performances of which the recip­
ients were in ignorance.
A hearty vote of thanks was accord­
ed President L, Hayes and the officers 
for their services during 1927, the re- 
election of the entire executive body by 
acclamation being a tribute to the suc­
cess which they attained.
Balance Sheet 
Receipts
1926 balance on hand' ............... $ 13.44
Subscriptions .................................  60.00
Fixture Book ...............................  47.00
Donation—Grote Stirling, M.P. 10.00
Equipment sold ......................   ^8.00
Sundries .......................................  1.00
Moccasins, values to $2.50; 0 0
-Boxed Stationery, values up to $1.75; ^ " |  0 0
Dolls, mostly mamma dolls, values up to $2.00; 0 0
Lunch Kits, regular $1,5(); at .................. ...... ..... . $1.00
Indian Gloves, regular $1.50; at    .......— ;... $1.00
Ash Trays, values up to $1.85; at  ...........................A.. $1 .0 0
Two^ Reprints, value $2.00; for .................... ............. $1.00
Pipe and Pouch, value $1.50; for .... ............... . $1.00
Choice of three 50c Toys for ............................. ......... . $1 .0 0
12 10c Exercise Books for ......... ................... ............... $1.00
24 5c Exercise Books for ................... .............. ............ $1.00
8  15c Exercise Books for ...... ..........................:.............. $1.00
12 10c Pencils for .:........... ................. ............... ........  $1.00
1 doz. 5c Pencils and I doz. Sc Exercise Books ...........$1.00
OTHER $1 .0 0  SPECIALS ON SALE





and balls) ............... ................$ 81.85
Grounds ....................... -.................  ' 3.65
Sundries .........................................  4.70 j
Entcrtainrrient ...............................  5.65
Social. Jan. 30, 1928 .. ................... 18.90
Balance on hand ............   24.69
$139.44
Bowling And Batting Averages
Bowling and batting averages of 
players who took part in three Spencer 
Cup fixtures are as follows:
L J .
O NE of life’s greatest problems was solved when business men carried 
over into domestic life the "long look” 
—the practice of looking and planning 
ahead, which has proven the secret of 
every successful business enterprise.
The college day* ahead, clearing off the mort­
gage on the home, comfort* for the *un*ct : 
year* of life—all can be planned with definite 
o**urance of happy conaumination.
Such I* the great contribution of modem life 
iiuurancel And London Life policies on the - 
"reduced premium" idea are built for the 
purae of the average family man.
For ezanmie, a man'age 30 can pur- 
chaso $10,000 life insurance on the
Innings. Not out. Runs. Av.
D. Oliver .... 6 106 17.4
L. Hayes .... 4- 1 41 13.2
R. Sutton ..... 4 54 13.2
A. Crichton 4 45 11.1
L. Hayman .... 3 28 9.1
C. Dunlop .... 4 33 8.1
E. A. Matthews 3 13 4.1
Blakeborough 3 11 3.2
H. Verity .... 3 8 2.2
Wickets Runs Aver.
Oliver ............ .. ....  14 83 5.13
Sutton ............. . ....  6 44 7.2
E. M atthews ... .... 11 141 13.00
Verity .............. .... 1 13 13.00
Dunlop ............ ....  4 72 18.00
L. Hayes ......... .... 1 37 37.00
Blakeborough ...... 0 47
famous Jubilee plan for $3.52 a week 
(payable annually) and subject to re­
duction by diviefends. Your prem­
ium* when reduced by dividends could 
never total the amount of this policy: 
yet all the while the cash value is 
steadily mounting and the protection 
is  always there. Ask any  of our 
representative* for particular*.
o n d c m L I f e
I n s u r a n c e  C o m p a n y
*’Canada*8 IndustrialXhdinary Company"
HEAD OFFICES • LONDON. CANADA 
P olicitt "Good at b old ’*
H .  D e M a r a  d v  S o n ;
KELOW NA
SELLING MONEY FOR FUTURE^DELlVERY
